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PresidentTyfcLANJtOSENBERi

ZAN1 as Counsel, Jj-ie is al:

KEENEY. ROSENBERG continu

ICRT. HAROLD GIA5S3R, 3

Affairs Council, Executive Offices of the

Ti
H. 503SN SMITH con

ose contact ««. _ ~~ -HI1IP OIK! SEME!

patttjjs R03ERT T. MILLER, and CARL GREEN. .YILLLda

EERG during interview identified. IUVID R-
Conference

the Washington secretary of the a^erican
p0BSRT

*

/"continued his usual associations with PALTER

Z^VEER PHILIP and MART JANE KEENEY, BaRTIEY CRUM,

Sptort yrSkT CARL ffiEEN, IGNACE ZLDT03SXI, H.

AA7T tvq W S - VAVILOV. JOHN DE FRaNCiS, DftVIDJI£^S »

FLATO*’ CHEN LATTIMORE, MARTIN POPPER, arid HERBERT SCHM^
Other contactT of UAVID/flAEL ident^«e and additional back

ground information furnished^U^f

- P
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nvF^»-NCE- 65-56U02. Report of Special Agent G.

ZANDER dated June 30, 19V?, at Washington,

D. C. U

DETAILS: *T TTASKINGTON. D. C. \>
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The surveillance was undertaken at 127 B Street, S. E., at 6:02 P. !!.

A green Nash Coach (fenders a darker green than the rest of the car), bearing D. C,

__ license plate 100-633 > drove up and parked in front of the building at 127 B Street.

S. E. Agent JONES identified the driver as GEOFF CONKLIN. At 6:04 P. M. a woman, :

i||g identified by Agent JONES as LUCY CONKLIN, the wife of GROFF, walked up the street
" in a westerly direction and got in the parked car with her husband. At 6:14 P. M.

a woman stepped out of the basement entrance at 127 B Street, S. E., which can be
identified by a sign as the headquarters of the National. Committee to Abolish the
Poll Tax. This woman walked over to the car and talked to the CONKLINS for a few
minutes and then entered the car. She was about forty years old, 120 pounds, five
feet, two inches tall, had a thin face and thin, straight nose, black hair, parted
in the middle and rolled into a knot in the back close to her head. Her complexion
was pale and she were no make-up. Her build was thin and she had thin legs. Her
eyes were blue with gray around the edges. Her hair was graying at the temples.

Her general appearance was that of an old maid school teacher.

At 6:27 P. If. a second unknown woman walked up and down the street slowly.

She finally hesitated at the bottom step of the stairs leading up to the building
at 127 B Street, S. E. At this point, the first unknown woman got out of CONKLIN*

s

car and approached her. They spoke briefly and then both women entered the car and
it was driven off.
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The second unknown woman was about -six feet tall, 150 pounds, and about

33 years of age. She had blonde hair and her hips were rather broad. At 6*55 P.I1

CONKLIN, after driving out filadensburg Hoad on the highway to Baltimore, turned
right at the Peace Cross and continued on the road until he reached a signpost rear

ing Lanham. At this signpost, he turned right and the surveillance was discontinu-
at this point by Agents JONES and LEONARD.

Meanwhile, Special Agent V.'ANNALL, on the same date, had^undertaken a phy-

sical surveillance at Crandall Road and Defense Highway In LanhanJ" Maryland. It
may be noted that anyone visiting COLLINS would ordinarily turn into Crandall Road
from Defense Highway, otherwise he would have to drive over little-used cbuntry
roads.

This surveillance by AGENT TJANNALL was undertaken at 5:45 P. M. At 6:27
P. 11. , a woman about 35 or 40 years old, who had brown hair and who was wearing
glasses, drove into Crandall Road from the direction of Annapolis in a Pontiac
bearing Massachusetts license tags No. 623-858. She proceeded in the direction of
COLLINS* house.

At 6:56 P. H., GROFF CONKLIN, his wife and two women, described above,
were observed, to drive up 'fflraScKLX Ttoad toward COLLINS* house in CONKLIN'S car.
At 7:00 P. II., Agents LEONARD and JONES joined TANNALL at Lanhan. At 7:20 P. M.,
Special Agent JOHN H. LUCAS joined the surveillance there.

At 7:45 P. M. Agents LUCAS and r~ANNALL observed CONKLIN'S car, and the
car bearing Massachusetts license tags No. 623-858, parked in the yard beside COL-
LINS' house. At 8:45 P. U., Agents LEONARD and JONES observed COLLINS and GROFF
CONKLIN at the Lanhan train station. They net a nan who arrived fron Tfashingtcn at

8:43 P. M. and whom COLLINS indtroduced to CONKLIN as Mr. POST. POST was about 45
to 50 years of age, five feet ten inches tall, 175 pounds, nacl iron-gray hair, bale
down the. center on top.. He had a full face and was wearing glasses. The three ner
drove towards COLLINS' house in GROFF CONKLIN'S car. The surveillance was discon-
tinued at Lanham shortly thereafter.

Accordingly, Agent *"ANNALL conducted the following physical surveillance
at Lanhan, Maryland, beginning at 10:15 A. II. , July 12, 1947:

' At 12:10 P. If. COLLINS arrived at the Lanhan Garage, which is located
near the Greyhound Bus stop, and had a nechanic work on his car. At 1:05 P. 11,,



a Greyhound Bus arrived from 'Tashington , D. C., and a nan of about y$ar^o-f ag

six feet tall, 200 pounds, having black hair, clean-shaven but heav/^bcarcJB, and

wearing tortoise shell—rimmed glasses, cot off the bus and was greeted by COLLlNS

as ARTHUR. ARTHUR and COLLINS immediately entered the latter1 s car and drove in

the direction of COLLINS' house. The surveillance was discontinued at this tine

TO 100-17493
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Information

concerninJTISr is set forth on page 11 of the report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILS-
BOS, dated June 3, 1947, at New York City in the "Gregory Case".

Uhder date
of July 8,

—
1947, tn^Newar^oIxic^HvisccR^^^Wnec^o^Tneindices of that of-

fice under the name of MOUSE ARCHER, JR. was negative. Investigation conducted by
Special Agent PAUL F. DINSMORE revealed that HORSE ARCHER, JR. resides at 515 Ches-
ter Avenue, Ifoorestoim instead of the address furnished in your letter. It was
'determined through Officer CR'JILES EElvICICSOK of the Moorestown Police Department
that ARCHER and his father, T7;jmCKTARCHER, are both officials of a bank in Camden.
This family has an excellent reputation, and it is believed that the ARCHERS are
quite wealthy. MORSE ARCHER, JR. was married to Ii\RY JANE)ffd5EVE of Ifoorestown who :

is a member of a highly respected family, according to Ofxicer EERICKSON.j&u;
Mr. JIM DAVIS, proprietor of the Chrysler-Plymouth Sales Corporation in

Moorestown, a neighbor of MORSE ARCHER, JR., stated that ARCHER was approximately
40 years old, is married and has four children and that he had known him for approx-
imately 15 years. According to Mr. DAVIS, ARCHER originally resided in Haddonfield.
New Jersey, and he is a graduate of Princeton College and Harvard Law School. He
is an Attorney and his father, TTAHNICK ARCHER, is President of the First Camden
National Bank. According to this informant, MCliSE ARCHER, JR. is a conservative

' - 2k ~ ^
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type of man who seems to have a "high regard" for his own position agfil 1
in Moorestown.

trrp^t

lORSE ARCHER, is a senior member of the lira Boyle, Archer and

Greiner, "law firm, it is also reported that ARCHER is a member of the Board of

Directors of the First Camden National Bank and that he is an attorney. He has

been active in labor relations •work, but he has always represented the employer

in this type of work. Also, according to DAVISi ARCHER has a summer home at

Bamegat City, New Jersey, and at the present time his oldest boy, age 16, is a

student at Princeton and is considered somewhat of a- child prodigy. DAVIS said

that he believed that ARCHER was loyal to the U. S. Government and pointed out

that in spite of the fact that he is the father of four children he tried to get

in the armed services duxing the last war.

MARGARET C

__

May 24, 1947, the Philadelphia Office reported the follow

W
fai

It was ascertained through the Philadelphia Voters 1 Regi stration Commis-j£
sion that MARGARET C. MAULE, resides at 400

S. 15th Street, Philadelphia^^^^KHSrfs^^WI^^PMi^^^R^. She has resided
at this address since approximately 1925. At the time of registration on June 10,

1937, lfilss 11AULE listed her occupation as a social worker. The following descrip-

tion appears in the records of the Philadelphia Voters Registration Commission;

Born 2/6/78 at Philadelphia, Pa. I .

TThite, Female, 5' 8", blue eyes, brown hair I f C|

She is registered as a non-partisan voter. t

The records of the Philadelphia Credit Bureau and the Philadelphia Police
Department were checked with negative results. The following information appears

in the files of the Philadelphia Office:

In August, 1943, the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democ-
racy circularized a letter requesting fhnds for medical aid for Spanish Loyalists*

On the letterhead there appears a long list of sponsors. The name MARGARET C. HAUL
is included in this list. Many of the individuals listed jas sponsors of this or-
ganization are known Consnunists or Fellow TravelerST*V1/>• 1
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reported that the _

A. HAUGEN* ftl)

a , r .
the Philadelphia Office

nwing'jftvestigation was conducted by Special Agent LESLIE

ROBERT McBRIDE, Rural Carrier for Muncy HD #4, stated that he has knovm

S/ilDELj^JBCCHOLSON for a number of years. NICHOLSON resides at the home of his son,

JAMES, who is a successful farmer. Both Mr. NICHOLSON and his son have excellent
reputations in the community. Mr. IfcpiilDE stated NICHOLSON is a high type indi-
vidual anc$e feels there is no question of Mr. NICHOLSON’S loyalty to the United
States*

''7EBB BIJ0SCIU5, Post Office Clerk, lluncy, Pennsylvania, also stated he is
well acquainted with SAMUEL NICHOLSON. Ho considers him to be of good character
and stated that NICHOLSON enjoys an excellent reputation in the community and his
loyalty is beyond question. According to Mr. BR0SCIU5, SAMUEL NICHOLSON is rather
wealthy and before living at his son’s farm was an official of the General Elec-
tric Company in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Chief of Police U. S. H0USEKNECHT, Muncy, Pennsylvania, stated that he
knows the NICHOLSON family quite well, and he considers them to be high type peoplt

He stated that SAMUEL NICHOLSON is a very fine old man with an excellent reputaticr

in the area. During the war, he was a notably loyal American.

HOT/ARD C. OPP, President, Muncy Banking Company, who stated that he was
well acquainted with SAMUEL NICHOLSON, advised that prior to his retirement,
NICHOLSON was First Vice President in Charge of Production at the General Electric
Company plant in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. His wife’s maiden name was -TUTEACER
and prior to her marriage she resided near Media, Pennsylvania. NICHOLSON has two
sons, JAMES, with whom he resides, and another, whose name Mr. OPP did not know,
in New York State. Mr. NICHOLSON is independent financially. According to OPP,
NICHOLSON is at least eighty years of age, and during the past few months he has
been in a hospital suffering the infirmities of old age. Mr. OPP has often en-
gaged him in conversation and NICHOLSON has given him every indication that he is
a loyal American citizen. ' He seldom travels and his only present source of income,
according to Mr. OPP, is his returns on General Electric stock. Mr. CPP stated
that there is no question in his mind concerning the loyalty of SAMUEL NICHOLSON
or his family.

The persons interviewed were considered reliable and they were cautioned
concerning the confidential nature of these inquiries.

- ze -
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• Cn July 8, 1947, the EL Paso Office advised that in a review of the

files of the El Paso Division, the following ii^ornation was reflected:

T.1B3 YOUNG, Indian trader, Santa Fe, New Mexico, has been mentioned in

several reports under the character of Espionage - G» A review of these files

indicates that YOUNG has written to subjects of other cases, however, investiga-

tion conducted by the El Paso Division has failed to reveal any information which

would indicate that 7.*E3B YOUNG has engaged in any un-American activities.
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d ^Tjj rrrzGio'j.D

The following investigation was conducted with regard to the above-

named subject, by Special Agents H* liUDLiY £ivYW-^ and JAi.LiS t • ^* 4iV 1U - or

the period from April 16, 191*7 to -august 3l> l?k7«*

The mail cover placed on the home of FITZGiUALD met v.ith negative

results during the above period

.

The following information concerning FITZGHBALD'S activities was

furnished bj^Confidential . Infonaa f 1^7^

On April 16, 19U7. liaH.iy '^GDCF? attempted to contact the FITZGERALDS

and was advised that they were out to dinner and planned to go somewhere in

Virginia afterwards. . AGEGFF commented that he guessed the FIiZG.u.'-diJ5 were

coming to his place.
/C- ^A~->

On April 19: 19U7, an individual known to the informant only as^

(ph) ,
contacted SiLTiARD FIT ZGEkr.XaJ anu he told her that he was .Leaving

for Chicago that afternoon, mentioning that he had to be there for r.^meeting

and that he had another meeting in 7/ashingtcn on Monday. menuione

that she lost FErlOi^TORilSLISON* S phone number

On April 27, 19U7 HZEA^II^^EL contacted SDEARD FITZG^I-uJJ) and

told him that he is busy getting things together. H£R3 mentioned that
f

-- BASSIS suggested that £DVi?3 fTIZGEbJ-D. did know someone in an apartment -.ho

had data on the nroject he r/as working on. FITZGERALD suggested that
^

•&SS (ph) would be the man to see. SCHI.-I3L agreed to come over to see
/
inSi.G^LdD on Uonday at 9:15 a - when they will get together with r-Goo.

JK
On ] ‘.ay 5. 19U7 EDEARD FITZCHt^LD conversed with his wife, RZBc.K>JI,

and told her that he was supposed to meet “ESWEY*' and the Chilean Ambassador

at the Roger Smith at 5:00 for a drink. The then told her that he would

probably* at his office until midnight. «.Ls-
r 7 On Hay 8, 19U7 ZD~iJtD FTTZGIi-filii again conversed with his wife and

asked her ittte/JtOL hed come over. K.£Sr*H answered in the affirmative. *"

told her th^he had been cut at the United Nations a^aay ano had an appoint*

;>s ment with Iir^tTSOK (ph), the next morning anc also with cO^HiUG He

“ also said that he expected to return to Washington Saturday, ni

o2c
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On Hay 11, 191*7, FlTZS.imD was ii contact with KARRI* L&GiXFF,

another subject in this case. FITZGERALD aivised him that he had just
returned from New fork where he had seen 5(fi (HELLER) and a few other
people regarding a job. ED said he also * racT“several other things in mind,
one of which was getting in touch witi&Xd&ZE (possibly LiSLI^SSK) and
oTEV^ferCCK (ph) . HARRY laAGDOFF then invited the Fli’ZGERAlfs Wer Thurs-
day evening but ED said they had a date witiktf&'E (possibly JAit^IONE)

,

fpr Thursday. HARRY then invited the FITZGEfiiLDS to dinner on Tuesday
night but the invitation was declined. ^ ^

On Hay 20, 19u7, a man whose identity *.as unknown to the informant,
but who is believed to be JIs^iHELER, the brothr oP&pBIKAH FITZGEfuJL),
conversed with the latter and advised her he w havfng^unch with Hr.

ENHElKiR. R36EKAH asked if he was going to .s»e CrFiNKELuiR and if he
expected to be with him the following day. He revised her that he had an
appointment to see General GROVES that afternoon.. The reference to CiFEN-
HEL J2t is possibly an individual named J. EIM3R who is employed
by the Atomic Energy Commission.

^^ '\

On June 5, 19U7 FEROL CCREaiSON conversed vith ZDr&RD F ITZGERALD
and discussed a story which she had written for publication in some mag-
azine. She said that she had received a letter to tie effect that it
could not be published in the large circulation magaines because of the
startling frankness of the article, but that the publishers would see what
could be done with it on some of the "enlightened magazines". F2RCL
mentioned that she ’./as starting to work on a new job ionday and that
she had had her physical and fingerprints. She said te appointment
was temporary and indefinite and that she felt like a “at" getting a job
viien everyone else is being fired, and thought she was ieing looked upon
frith suspicion. FITZGERALD replied, “Yeah, I'm sure yo're one of those
doubtful characters that the F3I would approve of". FEOL said that
was the worst thing he has said about her.

On June 12, 19U7, FITZGERALD conversed with his d.fe and men-
tioned that he had to be at the Carlton Hotel at 5:00 ?K o see a repre-
sentative of TRYGVE LIE and that he would either come str .ght home or
go to liAGDCFF’S office and come out with then. (Apparent;.; the 1AGDCFFS
intended to visit the JTTZGZR.JD3 that evening.)

On June 25, 191*7, a person known to the informant-ciy as "HUNK"
but who is believed to be FRalJi^CAHERON, contacted nEKEKAH-

F

and said he was at the comer and wanted to know if he coul> come over.
AEZEKAH told him that he could. She also mentioned that th*J^UCHS werementioned t)

Ik.
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visiting them that evening,4*"
On June 28 , 19i*7» ZD3ARD FITZGERALD contacted BAN^JHITING and asked

BiN to pick him up when he went to JANS STOITffi .

On July 8, 192*7/ ^ individual known to the informant only as
FRANK, (believed to be F HANK CAHJSLON) , contacted EDTARL FrTZGARALD and dis-
cussed having dinner at^i^IIJT'S tomorrow, since it was FRANK'S birthday.
It was also mentioned that REB3KAH was going to meet TRUDY early in the
afternoon and that FRANK would r.eet ERIARD FITZGERALD at the George
Washington roof at 5*15 FM.

On July 19, 192*7 ?^0T - CfKwrfl.T fifiS contacted EjBEK&H FITZGERALD
and agreed to go to the FITZGERAID’S'that night and havedinner -and to
spend the night. tv

On July 22, 19h7, ZD.TAKD FITZGERALD conversed with his wife RSBEK&H
from New York City and mentioned that he had been at Lake /'success all that
day and expected to be home the following day.V

On July 29, 19U7 FITZG.2ULD again conversed v«ith his wife and men-
tioned that he had lunch with IRVING KA?L*»iL another subject in this case.

' AVu
On august 8, 19i*7, FRANK CA..ERON, who was at the FITZGZRuLD residence,

attempted to contact iirs. G2RTPJJ ERCN at the State Department on
Extension 655. However, she v;as not a vailable.

Physical Surveillance

The following physical surveillance was conducted by Special Agents
COURTLaND J. JONES and K. DUDLEY PAYNE on April 2, 192*7 but was not in-
deluded in previous reports, and reflects the activities of FITZGERALD:

On that date HARRY MAGDCFF, EDQARD FXTZGSFiJD and V. LEVIS BASSIE
met in the lobby of the Dillard Hotel and at 12:30 PM were joined by IRVING
KAPLAN. They then proceeded to Ceres Restaurant near the 13CO block of 3

Street, N. W., where they had lunch. Upon leaving the restaurant, HARRY
JAGDCFF was observed to enter the Ifunsey Trust Company and the others
waited for him on the sidewalk. They then proceeded to the corner of l2*th

and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. ~., where BASSIE left the others and returned
to his office in the Commerce Building. The surveillance. ;was then dis-
continued. C.' i .

i

1
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RE: BELA. AIT) 505TIA 5. GOLD yiDvr " 0
JUv KUiO'

^ J

*
#
-<r -

The follcnving investigative information is beingyra^prfed tyi

Special Agent 7f. RAir.OlID ..'AHIIALL for the period I jay 16, 194fc, through*
July 15, 1947.

^ .The nail cover naintained on the residence of BELA and 30UIA

iJpy
•”VG''IJ), 3416 10th place, S.E% , during this period failed to produce any

4
' results. fc

1SS

Background and identifying information concerning UL1ZAK2TI and

\fk DICK SA3UIZ has previously been set forth during the course of this in-

I. vestigation. It cay be noted that they are very closo friends of BELA

and SC/IA GOLD.
,^^ 31 .

cr:

c
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Re: ALGER HISS

1V

/
The following information is' reported for the period Iiay 1 through

"ay 31* 1947 by Special Agent Uilliam H. I!arr:

mPOniATIOII FURlfaSHED BY^OHFIDEi'friAL fcpRIIAhT 1?2 b~7£

During this period the Informant reported that there was almost a

total lack of information of interest concerning the subject and his wife,

FRISCIIIA^ISS.

HISS continues to work at the Carnegie Endowment and he and his wife
continue their usual social contacts which have been set forth in detail in
previous reports.

On Hay 18, 1947, (ph) talked to AIDER HISS long distance

from Garden City, I!ew York. ICEa is .apparently a friend of HISS" inasmuch as they
discussed personal matters and ALGER told ISIS that he and his family were

driving up to Vermont In June to spend the summer. KEYS gave his home address

as 314 Lee Road, Garden City, New York and his business address as Personal

Airplane Sales, 147 Rest 42nd Street, New York City. Apparently KEYS’ wife
is named PAT.

On liay 31, 1947 1JALT2R LIPPLIAKN, *a well known newspaper columnist

and author talked to ALGER HISS and discussed his views on the Hoover r.oyement

toward a separate peace (with former European beligerants). LIPPlIAJIil commented

that he felt such action would be a mortal blow to UN and HESS agreed with
him. After some conversation, LIPPHAffil proposed that HISS contact persons of
importance so that proper action might be taken. It yas finally agreed that

HISS might speak to JBJIYrBYftllES and possibly to Deari&TCKISON (State Department).

HISS agreed to get to work on the matter and indicated that he would let LIPPI.IAHIT

know of his success.

On June 8, 1947 J^ABRAHAII) spoke to prOSCILIA. JO wanted to know

if ALGER could speak to her ’’Summer group" and thereafter it was a discussion
of vacation plans of the HISSes.

• * v

ALGER commented that they would be away from "ashington the latter
part of June arid possibly in peacham, Vermont all of July except for a brief

peiod of time in Holderness, New Hampshire. (It is to be noted that the

Informant had previously learned that HISS expected to attend a conference

at Dartmouth,College, possibly in August.) It was also mentioned during this

conversation that the King Smith School had succeeded in securing sufficient

funds to rent two houses which will be used for classes possibly in ^the field of
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International Relations. It was finally agreed that HISS would be listed

tentatively for August 7 at the King Smith School (1751 New Hampshire Avenue,

N* TT«) He will generally discuss “ways in which organizations and individuals

can promote a better interpretation 'of international questions and help or

. Influence foreign policy*1 . It will be notedthattheKing Smith School has

previously appeared in this report in connection with PAPIER •.‘TEBERjs course,

of instruction there in the field of philosophy.
ru -

On AliSJC/EoiCEN spoke to.AIGSR HISS arxi^^on^/'fhat
he had recently talked to WMK&3LP5S a# Senator CONNLEY an^gglHgC/suggested
that he contact HISS. LCP.iDEN rewaled that h'e had an idea and he wished to

talk with HISS and that Senator CONMGEY had suggested that some foundation

like the Carnegie Endowment should get behind the idea. The two men agreed to

meet for lunch on the following day to discuss the matter.

On June 17, 1947 Hrs. DOHAID HISS attempted to reach PRISCILIA HISS

and was told by the maid that llrs, KISS was out and that the family was

leaving for the summer on the following day.

During the remainder of June and all of July AIGSR and PRISC TTT iE HISS

were absent from flashington, and he v/as to return sometime in August 1947.
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5RE: I MARY JANE KEENEY AND PHILIP 0. KEENEY
(A-

. The following investigation reported by Special Agent C. J.

JONES is for the period of Hay 16 to 31j 19l;7« _ ,

- ,S>Z*>7£>
^Confidential Informant has made available a letter greeted

by MARY JANS KEENEY while in New York City to PHILIP 0. KEEESY unfie? gat^e

of April 20, 19l*7. As of that date PHILIP, or ANGUS as he is commonly' v

known, was in Tokyo, Japan, employed by the War Department as a civilian.
^

This letter reflects that MART JANS traveled from Washington, D. C. , to

New York City on april 10, 19l*7, in the company of DAVID and EDITJjrTIf^HL. MARY

JANE wrote that she accompanied the WAHLS to the apartment of URSulX .7ASSERMAN,

10 Downing Street, New York City, in order that URSULA and DAVE could meet

since she, MARY JANE, felt that they should be acquainted for their mutual

benefit. The WAHLS left MARY JANE at URSULA’S WDartment and proceeded to

the residence of MAURICE HALP2RIN in Brooklyn.'

~

tA-

The evening of April 19, 19l*7, URSULA TIASSEfiilAN gave a party

at her apartment which MARY JANE attended. In this regard MARY JANE wrote

•The party was arranged largely so that DAJ^f^irviN could

meet some of URSULA’S Russian colleagues in the Security Council

and her Dominican colleague.. Both were here with their wives and

the four seemed charming. Only I Just couldn't summon the energy

to engage in conversation with them but instead confined myself •

to those I already knew*

•DAN and KATHLEEN^EVBl)
MIKE and u^lAN^QREENBURG

RCHIEI-H * e
AL/HiJtr/ELL

•AL I was very glad to see because I have been wanting« a little extra pressure on him to go dawn to see HERAM
). DAVE and EDITH (7«HL) blew in at 12s30 on URSULA'S

invitation and DAVE and JULES and DAVE and URSULA had conversations

so I take it that my strategy worked. Unfortunately AL (RUITHELL)

andHALO had had to leave about 11:00 so that DAVE didn't see

AL with whom he used to work a .number of years ago. URSULA and

JULES are in the middle of an altercation. Last week they had

decided to see no more of each other and since he had been out .

of town until yesterday, it was impossible for them to have it

out last night in the presence cf So many people. I called jJ0E

^

B. ^BE.iNSTEIN) and arranged to have lunch with him tomorrow.

Apj^are^itly^ he knows nothing through MIKE N.^Ai(*IGLES ) of what has

befallen us (the State Department refusal to 'issue MARY 'JANE

KEENEY a passport).

31;

1
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"I hope I ‘can catph URSUIA in an off moment arid have a

little fundamental conversation, with her about job possibilities.

The few moments we had alone yesterday and this morning were spent

on her difficulties with JUL25 and are immediate ones. She agrees

entirely with me on feeling that if I get the passport through
CKsa^ray
what might happen to you later, like both you and me, she

thinks it quite possible that whirlwind might strike you there'

wholly aside from the incident already uppri me. I guess it’s

just that she and I both feel that the lrcrk you are doing there
is very important, more important than you think it at times.

JULES is of the opinion that this end run may well bp successful.

URSULA had already gotten CREEK'S name from KATHLEElKPAHY as

that of the one person who could be of help. JACfrj^FAKY), by
the way, is fearfully ill again, A recurrence of the meningitis
he had in the fall."* •<.

bz bib
Another letter dated April 27, 19l*7, by i'ARY JANE KEENEY was

made avai lable by -Informant M In it she wrote ANGUS that on April 26,

191*7 , SlttRLET^milKINS called her earlier in the day, advising that IAIL

was going to be at her heme that evening and they desired to have a

few people in. In this regard MiiRY JANE wrote \J^

s end run, I should proceed to Japan regardless pf

I

'"CARL (GREEN) and I were going to a party at RA.TRIET'S

(SHIONS) for the DUNATAY5 about 5:00 so we went up to the Jenkins

about 8:00. IAN looks older but otherwise the same as when we
first met him in Berkeley. He is with the Security Council now

on the Australian side and says he finds conditions here much
changed from what they were in 1939. DAiyTKOEMBRj JOHN'lfS^FRANCIS

,

and HENRY TZARE and his wife came too.’* *, k,

iiARY JANE also wrote that thp EjSiAR97TBRECHEFp, DAVID ViAKLS,

CHET SI.JCIaIRS, PHILIP DUNAT7AYS, and HAI&wLOTKIN of FCC were guests at

KARHEE^glLiONS. Conversation, according to 'JaRY JAKE, was mostly^about radio.

It is to be recalled that on Friday, April 25, 15l*?> I1ARY JANE

KEENEY made plans to visit with HELEN SILVERLIA3TER . Since that date, .on

numerous occasions IiARY JANE has expressed concern over the information that

she learned on a certain Friday afternoon. In the above referred to letter

dated April 27, 192*7, AiiRY J*NE advised PHILIP KEENEY of the fact that

NATHAN SHVEK1ASTER, his wife HELEN, and ULIAAN were interviewed by 3ureau

Agents. In speaking of this, ii&RY JANE wrote

/ V)

\ >

"The tale I heard on ay visit of Friday afternoon was

indeed a horrifying one, something like the Detroit incident

f
of 19l*l about which Senator NORRIS spoke for three days in the

it-

35
• RFr

ir-"-
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"Senate. It is hard to tell Aether it was * vast -fishing

expedition or had a more sinister Purpose, /^yway it hsd a
_

terribly traumatic effect upon HELEN. LOD got much tl» worst

of it. The incomprehensible thing is why they ever submitted

to what was advanced as a wholly voluntary procedure. <e

a number of others came into the conversation. • They have had legal
;

counsel since LA-* .

Tmtw TCT.T^fec^aiDSR have been down for the weekend

( visiting'lSviD R. TUIL) . 'There was a party .for them Friday

night to which I took ALlX^EUTHER) at whose apartment I had

stooped on my way down Connecticut Avenue. I ranted vepr muc

to discuss the developments with DAN .^SLSIE is mentor in N w

York this week. The latter, he tells me, is bringing out a

book in a couple of months on the agency in question -

no holds barred either." VA-

(in regard to the above attack on the^F.B.I., it is believed

that littRY JAKE has reference to a book purportedly being ^
AL3SRT SUGENS^dSi entitlect^Sxpose of J. EDGf-Ji HOOVER IS*'

Informant® has also made^ava^a^l^a letter directed by

JaNS to PHILIPditSdTliy Day, i.e. iiay 1, l9U7.^onfi^tial LrfoggjT

has advised that on or about this day unRY JANE became illwith^i -

and was forced to take a bed at a local hospital, mile there, ART JAKE

wrote on hay 1, 19^7,

"I have been forgetting to tell you that tras here

the first of the week. I didn't see him but 3>-V3 OAhLJ did.

SAii had a wonderful time in Paris where he saw nuch^f ^i^^
and FRaLCHiEiSi&SON) but was unable to fine

^c¥me backon "toe same boat with hr. FOSTER, not^G^ester »

with whom he and his cabin mate, a Yugoslav courier, had mny

conversations. .SKI said the gentleman hasn't what it takes,

both in his own opinion and in that of people he talked t i

London and Paris." tA

2>z

r

i

SSHBL GSCXE&LOariSLD of 3an Francisco, California, has

entered into this investigation previously. It is to be recalled that pri r

rSL’S—M. he visited ,«UB JUB KBSST, at vhich tto she Aroirtsd

him with the names and addresses of PAUL NELSON and his wife*
_
e ®

that of 5L..ILI0 ANDRES. The latter individuals areknown Communistsw-i
^

. .pY TAKE had contact while she was in Pans during the fall of l?4?.

The «iir FOSTER" referred to is undoubtedly. vTEm/Jvi Z^FOSTER and the Yugos_ag

J»?™ed”bave is believed to be *
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has also made available certain correspondence

directed by PHILIP OLIN KEENS! to iARY JANE. Under date of April 30, 19U

while in Tokyo, Japan, he wrote^^ ;

a
fo T.yrm Vs bah going to have an easy assignment in his

trip about the”uTS.A. He trill face many hostile audiences and

be quoted in a hostile press . Congress has not acted with the

speed anticipated by TRUMAN at all regarding the Greek and

Turkish loan. The House may require more changes before the

money is made available on our first installment against

totalitarianism spelled with a capital p. This movement is

strengthening TRUMAN and he is now out "for a complete purge -

which will build up the Truman Committee and the JL»,B.I. It

makes our own fight harder and more important to win. Tfe

represent much to be cherished by many and it behooves us to

carry the torch,

i v

HARRIET7EDDY

It is to be recalled that during this period liAHY JANE KEENEY

was advised by the Department of State she would not be issued a passport,

and also PHILIP KEENEY was informed by the War Department that his position

in Japan was being terminated upon his arrival in the United States.

• HARRIET GERTEUD^EDDY, under date of Hay l£th, wrote IIARY JANE

KEENEY the following: ^
’•This can only be a note to report the cable Tuesday

from ANGUS from Honolulu saying he expects to reach SanJVancisco

about next Monday, the 19th. I sent the cable over tfifd&SoSICA p
and. also phoned her. Vfe will all surely hope to have news of

(

the landing so we can meet him. . (i-.,

*A letter yesterday from Sofia said they would, soon send —
answers to the questions I had asked. So evidently^vBORIN

'

sent them my letter. I’ll get the material ready and hope

ANGUS can carry it through.

’

The identities d^SCFIA and BCRIN are not known to the Washington

Field Division. However, it is to be observed that in the report of Special

Agent DAVID E. TODD dated Hay 27, 19u7, at San Francisco, California,

mention is made that HARRIET GERTRUDE EDDY was observed to pass a sealed,

unaddressed, unstamped envelope to FHILIP KEENEY immediately upon his arrival

at San Francisco. Agents who observed this incident commented that the

*S VA-
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envelope contained what appeared to be three or four pages of typewritten
material. '

MARY JANS has aoparently advised her friends that she has been
denied a passport and also that PHILIP 0. KEENSY was being recalled by^the
7!7ar Department and would be dismissed. She has received a number of *—

;

condolences .j^.

Under date of Hay 1, 19ii7#0id*3^i?EEiiAN, 601 Sast Beckwith Street,

-

iiissoula, liontana, wrote MARY JAJJ3 and amoi®qther things said (A-*

"We are so very sorry to hear this heart-breaking reversal ^
in the trend of your lives. It is completely depressing to
see this subtle witch hunt start all over again in Congress
while we seem to drift toward another war. I can't bear to think ^

of it. , In the two years since the surrender all the sands of
cooperation and good will seem to have run out.

"I know that while you both have breath, you will have
the will to fight such injustices, but I know too that for a
long time it will be a stunning blow to ANGUS to have had his
work in Japan suspended so abruptly ... ."

BERTHW&3NKIN50N, 6802 South Dante Street, Chicago 37, Illinois,
wrote under date of \iay 8th:

"I hoped each day to be hearing that you were on your way r

and yet I knew that no news this time was going to be bad news
eventually. With things moving so damn fast in Washington, a
delay in your passage could mean only one thing. Of all the
beastly breaks for ANGUS. If he only could have been
left along for awhile longer to go on with his splendid work M

S-
"South Chicago is in the midst of a witch hunt led by

the American Legion and the editor of our 'famous'-?? daily.
Some of us have gone to bat and are finding, as I suppose
we should have known, that our liberal friends won't stand up
to be counted. I only hope we will be able to find the courage
to continue to fight back." J»’

LUCI^SESSALIAN, wife of ^LTS^tefiSa/^JUJ, 11027 South Green Street,
Chicago 1:3, Illinois, wrote the following 'to JAHY JANE under date of 1-ay 12,'

19U7: .
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,*Dann this cruel world. TOLLTER and I were just figuring

that 22years of Our 1*1* have been -spent in war and depression and

at no time have we or our friends been safe from the snipers.

Every time it catches me unprepared. I think that 1 know it

might happen at any time to anyone but each time it is as bad

as if it had never happened before. You know how I feel about

you both and you know the comfort and encouragement I want \o give

you but words are so inadequate. 1*
...

'

Under date of .iay ll*, 1?1*7, an individual identifed asfLUCIA at

Stanford University, Stanford, California, wrote the following to ilAHY JANE*-

1*In any other circunstances with any -other Congress

this whole situation rould be impossiblel And to go through

the whole wretched thing twice l I can but believe that all the

F.B. I. investigations both of you have gone through before

must mean that this time the F.3.X. itself would be showing

.

its own incomptence if it did not agree with its former decision.

And look at your own record and the secret work that you have

done in TCashir.gton and Berlin and sorely ANGUS was FBI-d as

much as you. \

tc

'‘You have AURRAY in the Senate. Is there ary use of

writing him, many of us? I do wish I knew any Republicans

well but I don' t but damn it, if I or we can be of use in any

way, you will write won' t you? '•*

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

On May 22, 19k7, Special Agents CH-RLES G. CLEVELAND^and COURTLAND

J. JONES observed :.ARY JANE KEENEY to enter .the offices of the*GIC--PAC, 728

17th Street, N. u., at 2*56 P. u. The surveillance was maintained for about

half an hour and at that time it was discontinued. :?

Special Agents COURTL^jD J. JONES and L. ••• R. GBoENDORF

instituted a surveillance regarding MARY JANE and PHILIP 0. KEEWEY on - iSy 23, -

191*7, at 8:15 A. A. At that time PHILIP 0. KEENEY was observed to arrive

in Washington, D. C., via Pennsylvania Railroad train. He entered the concourse

and looked for AARY JANE for approximately fifteen minutes. At the same

time :ARY JANE was observed walking in circles about 50 yards from her husband;.’'

Neither ever saw the other in the concourse and they proceeded separately to ...

their apartment at 215 B Street, N. -2.
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Special Agents TTILLIAii R. COitNELISON and EARL L. FUOSS observed

JmRY JANE and PHILIP to leave tieir apartment at 2:OOP* 1**

and to travel by automobile to the apartment of ALU REIITHE

Street, N. TI. They remained there until 3*25 P* li. ,

J
ai whi

proceeded to the' residence of NAT-'lAN GREGORY SILVEPJ4ASTER. _

OBERHDORF and JONES observed the automobile of the KEENEYS
of the SILV5RL&.STER residence at 5*00 P. M. hay 23rd.

On iiay 27, I9b7, Special Agents CCURTIAiB J. JONES and L. TT. R.

OBERNDOKF observed iirtRY JANE KEENEY and her/husband to travel from their
apartment by automobile to the apartment of AlIX RSUTKER, 2231 California
Street, N. J., arriving there at 8s 15 P* il* At 8tL5 P* an individual
answering the description of Dr. 'i.THAJ^fffSLFGOTT was observed to enter the

apartment of AUX HEUTHER. Thereafter ALIX, the KEEJSYS, and the individual
believed to be Dr. NATfiAN HELFGCTT were observed on the roof garden of the

apartment house.

on : lay 23, 19L7,

g, California
ch they

j
'

Spebial Agents^
parked in front
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Th^olloning information was made available by Confidential Informant

•5? hi. , • '
7
C ;

t2££l
IARY JANE KEENEY contacted HJLDA^FLYNN, at which time they discussed their
autual friends, BENEDICT and ETffildgLPEfo new residing in New York City.
HJIHA commented that CLARICfifpOANE (ph)^of Boston was visiting the ALPERS ”

when HJIDA saw- them last. v

The next contact of interest was between KARY JANE and lips. ROSE ALPHER, r

at which tine MARY JANE informed the latter that ANGUS KEENEY was expected
to arrive in Washington on May 24th, ROSE^ILPHER then told MARY JANE that
LAURAr'&URNER, apparently a colored girl, would help HART JANE in her house-
hold cleaning.

MART JANE had 'contact with ANNAffeuiENSON . They discussed the progress
being made by the/General Homes Conpany with which ANNA is associated. ANNA
commented that while in New York she had seen the architect (JULES J&gCHIEN)

.

In discussing the demand for pre-fab houses, which General Homes is engaged
in manufacturing, ANNA said that the jygerican Veterans Committee lr organizing
a housing program. She remarked that thereTlix^'Ttiil nine’ shares of stock
left and asked if MARY JANE knew of anyone who might be interested in pur-
chasing some of it,

'
-

.. -§§r

DAVID R. WAHL next had contact with IiAEY JANE at which time he inquired con-
w

cerning her health. She replied that she is feeling better and commented
that she had received several letters from ANGUS KEENEY who was enroute from
Japan,

.lltv KhhiHlaAN contacted MARY JANE and according tofl^H^^ie explained
that He formerly was a member of the Progressive LibrariarHjouncil in Detroit,
and asked if MARY. JANE recalled him. She did, and IRVING said the TTar Depart-
ment had advised there was an opening for a librarian in Tokyo, Since he
knew that ANGUS KEENEY had held a similar position in Tokyo, IRVING desired
to secure MARY JANE'S comment. IARY JANE related that ANGUS was expected in

,
Washington soon and he could inform him concerning the position.

IRVING asked if ANGUS ),ad been able to accomplish anything and* if it had been
necessary to fight to get anything done. MARY JANE replied in the affirma-
tive, but commented that ANGUS had won the love, respect and cooperation of
all the Japanese librarians, IIARY JANE related she believed ANgjJS would be
glad to have someone succeed him who had been a member of thefProgressive -ns?
librarian Council. It was agreed that IRVING LIEBERJJAN would correspond with
ANGUS ahSTIsecure more details, ; - "

U
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5-17-47
.

•

,
ffe-

;

HART JANE conversed with gDITH and .ALBER^jtATERSTON. Fairfax Tillage,

Extension 789. ALBERT informed HART JANE ^e Sad lost his Job, to which

HART JANE remarked that she was not surprised* It was agreed that they

would get together
(
soon for a visit*

MART JANE next contacted ERI&SEECROFT, Fairfax Village, Extension 190*

They had a lengthy conversation concerning The return of some items of

ftorniture which ERIC purchased from MART JANE,

FEO^fHANASSOV was in contact with HART JANE and it was agreed the former

irouifl visit liARI JANE the foilcaring morning# 4
HART JANE next had contact with TO. THISTLE^IcKEE, wife of MARTIN T'^ENNETT,
at which time MART JANE said she would be over for dinner that evening,

5-18-47 '

lira. FEO ATHANASSOV cancelled her visit with MART JANE and invited the

latter for lunch, which invitation was accepted.

ALIC^THORNER contacted IARY JANE on May 18th, at which time the latter

discrus'sed her illness and furnished ALICE with the latest information con-

cerning PHILIP CLIN KEENEY. ALICE invited HART JANE for lunch on Hay 19th.

5-19-47 .

v 2^

According on this date LTTCY CONKLIN contacted KARY JANE, at which

time she informed"1ARY JANE she was working again. Continuing, she related

that RALPH’S division had been abolished by the Rouse of Representatives,

but might be restored by the Senate* HART JANE commented that it was Just

another one of the many many outrages being perpetrated. ~

b'l blo
-Informant^^BSwfvised that RAYlLNDftJHAGNON was visiting MARY JANE on
Ifay 19th* It is to be recalled that CHAGNON is a known member of the Comma-

nist Party, who, up until very recently, m^£ffiliated with the United jji
Seasons Service in Southern California, gJHF advised that CHAGNON contacted

LOU^»SRSHEN, New York City, Whitehall 3-2500, and informed this individual

he had'nade application for a passport and that the State Department bad not

turned it down* CHAGNON and BERSHEN then entered into a long conversation

concerning the dates that CHIGNON could sail and it was decided that CHAGNON

would sail on May 23rd if he receives a passport in time* BERSHEN asked if

CHAGNON had contacted anyone in the office of Mrs. HDTH SHIPLEY, to which- Tpy
CHAGNON replied in the negative. BERSHEN then commented that the individual

"we deal with is a girl called^JjOHEZ, one of Mrs. SHIPLEY 1s
r

secretaries." '

r

bttrrhkm suggested thaT CHAGNON contact G01EZ that afternoon,, saying he, BERSHEN,

would telephone GOMEZ and . *uin-r.^er of CHAGNON’s visit* ;

^
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later In the afternoon, CH&QNON reemtaet^ Bmqirow n^.-tng hla that
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SYLVIAj&RASIOCr contacted MARY JANE and said she had some information ehe
-wanted xo give HART JANE. It was decided that SILVIA -would visit 2ARY JANE
immediately* , ___

VtSd JANE KEENEY, according to^^fr invited inland ALTni&^w^t.n visit
i- • "”T.

JJ
1® next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and DR . MARCUS jl^LUikV. 1

They discussed MARY* JANE's Illness which she said had been aggravated by a>.: ^|aeries of shocks. They then discussed the future of MARY JANE and ARGUS ^
and she commented that in all probability, they would leave Washington, D. C.
She informed MARCUS that ANGUS* return to the United States was not volun- ^
tary and that he was sent home as soon as the War Department gave him a
summary notice.

MARCUS invited MARY JANE to visit him and she replied that she has been on
a diet of baby food and is very weak. MARCUS replied that it sounded likeimat they give people in Russia when they have diarrhea. It was agreed
that they would see each other in the near future.

5-20-47

contacted CIAYTON SMITH, at which time they discussed the return
of PHILIP 0. KEENEY* iIaRY 'JANE~then informed Mrs. SMITH that she, MARY JANE,
did not believe that the recent interviews of subjects in this case by FBI
agents did not hit directly at CLAYTON and BCFIEN SMITH. However, MARY JANE
said she believed Mrs. SLITH should be angry and she thought it was simply
disgraceful* MARY JANE continued, saying she understood that the interviewe^P
were widespread; that a number of people had visits and that she is sure thevisits were a mass fishing expedition.

MARY JANE and CLAYTON then commented on the trial of CARL AIDeHsRZANI, whichwas being held in the District Court, Washington, D. C., and commented that
it was a very interesting one* ^ “

MARY JANE asked CLAYTON to inform BOCTEN SLOTH that she, MARY JANE, had been
contacted on Hay 19th by JaRI^FOPPER, but that she, MARY JANE, did not L
know at whose instigation the contact was made. CLAYTON asked if MARY JANE
was going to use POPPER as an attorney and MARY JANE replied she was not
necessarily going to use him, CLAYTON counseled MARY JANE to go slow in
picking an attorney. MARY JANE agreed and said that the main difficulty
was to secure the facts

.
' ~ V *

i3

:
;
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tvwothAoDD contacted MART JAKE on this date, at

iSSSrffthat RA^feHAtaiON, a former student of the KEENEIS at the

University of Montana', "as visiting in Washington, D. C.
i.

The next ^V'hifSSUS o^rt.

tee individual i»ho -ntioted

tSSt® was scheduled to be the representative of the IfationaiLa^ers^ux^.

Sw—?£*- that
i^?^

R
p^pjR

r
^°ab^

C

attOTne7>
n
h*
h
cOTment^

%£ ^Ttti^B^vISdSl dANE teat tee could epteh te

^arssiswaEi
lawyers Guilds

asss-s r™-srg s.'affigS
in particular he was Interested to see EMH^E^RES.

T^^*re“oM
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5-22-47 '

DAVID WAHL contacted MARY JANE, advising that PALJE^.7EBHER of ClCV-PAC
tias looking for an employee to do research •work at llite m 'week. -DAVlfsafif
he believed MARY JANE should make application for this job if she felt she
could stand the work physically* DAVE commented he had been waiting for TTEBBER
to receive appropriation; that it was very important that this research work
be done*

WARY JANE thereafter made an appointment with PALMER WEBBER at Executive 4610
to visit his office, 728 17th Street, at 3 PM,

IEON^j^HALKLEY contacted UARY JANE and UARY JANE advised her the answer is
no* LEONA commented that she had sent UARY JANE a card.

AIJY_J02Jg^j5onversed with UARY JANE advising that she had just returned
from New York City, ALIX asked if UARY JANE had talked to NATHAN (HELFGOTT?)
and UARY JANE replied that she had called him but the circumstances were so
odd she didn't believe she would continue calling him. aj.tt said she be-
lieved MARY JANE should meet NATHAN socially.

ALIX commented she Lad brought CHARLOrf^fejDNICK back from New York with
her and that CHARLOTTE expected to stay with ALIX several days* at.TY com-
mented she had been unable to secure a position in New York but had gotten
a sublease for July and August*

ALIX said she brought greetings to IARY JANE from the "friend on 23rd Street"
and that this friend asked that she relate the message to IARY JANE that
MARY JANE should merer hesitate to call on him for anything at any time
and that on '."the other thing" he nould do his very besto

ALIX commented that he, meaning the friend on 23rd Street, New York City,
had two suggestions, but she didn't want to discuss then at that time*

. ..

ALIX said that she had seen URSULA T7ASSERMAN in New York. She also saw
PHILIP and ULIAltaXJNAWAY. ALIX continued that MIKE GREENBERG plans to go
to England but that his wife would remain in the United States *• ALIX
related that MIKE and MARIAN GREENBERG gave a party on Saturday, Jfay 17th,
in honor of a Mexican newspaper girl^SfcAGDALENA. There were numerous in-
dividuals who attended this party and among them were KATHLEEN and DAN
LEVIN.

ALIX said that her guest, CHARLOTTE RUDNICK, desired to get in touch with
CARL (SEEN and MARY JANE furnished her with his telephone number*

kS
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5-23-^47
V.: ' Sf/' :

ormrrUflpH^advlsed that ANGUS KEENEY returned to Washington^ and con-
tacted HKT.kn silVSRIASTIR, informing her that he and MARI JANE desired to
see her* It was* agreed that they would get together that afternoon*

_ b> .

Hfcadvised that
rsiL\

*

ANGUS next contacted H* BOEfEN SIXTH and greeted him* BCT7EN gald he believed
It would be beneficial for him, MARX JANE and* ANGUS, DAVE WAHL andALLAN
ROSENBERG to get together soon and discuss XNGUS’ dismissal by the War
Department 4 BOUEN commented that everyone has been shocked to hear that
ANGUS was dismissed and numerous individuals have' learned of it and had been
making comments* ANGUS said that the War Department referred him to the
Civil Service Commission and that in Tokyo the War Department didn't know
anything about the case and was apologetic*

BOETEN asked if any other individuals had been dismissed and ANGUS replied
he heard that HARGAREI^STONE had been on the carpet*

MARY JANE then spoke with SIXTH, who informed her that he had discussed the
matter with ROBERT and EPTIH^OOPIR who believed that ANGUS might have a
claim against "thTGcvernnentin the Court of Claims* COOPER based this con-
tention on the fact that ANGUS had signed a contract to remain in Japan for
two years and that the War Department terminated the contract without
ANGUS' -approval*

MARY JANE next had contact with AUX REUTHER, at which time it was decided
that MARY JANE and ANGUS would v£sTOLTX"that afternoon at 3 PM.

The next contact of interest was between ANGUS and PCfiOTgV Tqnn. He said
he would see her soon and thanked DOROTHf for taking care of MARY JANE ^
during the latter’s illness*

ALIX REUTHER Invited ANGUS and 1ARY JANE for dinner on Tuesday, lay 27th
saying that NATHAN (HELFCGTT?) would be a guest also* *The invitation was
accepted*

~~ ~

MARY JANE next contacted GATHERI3JZW0PPER, inquiring for MARTIN and was ad-
vised that MARTIN would contact hereupon his return to Washington, D* C*

URSULA T7ASS2REAN in New York contacted MARY JANE on this date, saying she
would not be able to visit the KEENEYS on the weekend of May 30, 1947* MARY
JANE informed URSULA she believed she and ANGUS would move to New York since
there was nothing in Washington for them* MARY JANE said that the only
possibility for a job was with the CIO-PAC and that it had some hesitations
in regard to hiring her*

ou
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5-24-47 C
,VEJANE contacted H. BCF7EN S11TH and suggested the latter asl

If he could find out the facts in the dismissal of% the '.Jar Department. It was decided that the SMITHS would invite SUMHES
over for an evening and MARY JANE and ANGUS would also drop in.

ANGUST2SSNEY

5-25^47

^BQ ATHANASSQV contacted MARY JANE at which time -HART JANE said she had an
individual ^!n mind who would make an excellent secretary for B0YA1JVSMHANASS0V
at the)fculgarlan Mission. MARY JANE said she would get in touch with DAVE
DAHL and make arrangements for this girl to have an interview.

Thereafter, NARY JANE contacted DAVE and informed him of the fact that
ATHANASSOV was still seeking a secretary and suggested that DAVE have the
girl that MARY JANE had in mind contact ATHANASSOV at her earliest con-
venience. (A physical surveillance shows that this girl is AUCEfSTAPLETON
who resides with LARIAJ^INSLEE.) \

IARTIN POPRER contacted NARY JANE and invited the KEENEYS to visit them
that evening at 8 PL. POPPER said the address is 3100 Highland Place, N. W,

5-26-47

NARCU^ffiOIDlAN contacted ANGUST KEENEY and told the latter to keep his chin
upj tfiat even if the Government didn't like him there were numerous individuals
who did appreciate his good qualities. He invited ANGUS and MARY JANE for
dinner on Friday, May 30th, and the invitation was accepted.

5-27-47
. . •

bib-lb.
According toV|HL ^OROTH'^ORTIAN contacted MARY JANE. MARY JANE said
that she had been thinking about DOROTHY a great deal and had received a
message from BERIHEJWRT1AN in a roundabout way and therefore didn't want
to communicate"with DOROTHY by telephone. MARY JANE related that ANGUS
had arrived in Washington and that they were also having their difficulties.
DOROTHY asked MARY JANE to come out and visit her., and MARY JANE asked if
it would be all right, to which DOROTHY replied that MARY JANE was a known
friend of theirs and it would be all right for her to visit. In this regard
DOROTHY commented that apparently the NORTMANS were as objectionable as the
KEENEYS. MARY JANE answered that as a matter of fact, anyone in the' United
States who had certain beliefs were objectionable at the present time.. NARY
JANE said she would let DOROTHY know later when she could come out.

^ALnjREDTHER contacted MARY JANE oh this date and invited the raP-NSVK to come
over *ny*tISe after 7*30. ALIK commented that JftTHAN (HELFGOTT) had a patient
at 7*30 and would arrive at ALU's some time betweehlfand '8:30.

ii7
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MART JANE commented that she and ANGUS might drive up t<$**Hefe York jon f .

Saturday, depending upon information that they received in the inter

*

- ;
~

,

ALIX asked MART JANE if she had seen the comments by HERBERT HOOVER in

the Washington Post and asked if MART JANE had vomited* WART JANE replied

in the negative, saying she didn't have anything, on her stomach* In this

regard, it is to be noted that HERBERT HOOVER alleged that Russia was sabo-

taging the world food program* f s

The next contact of interest was between DAVE WAHL and MART JANE* He ad-

vised her that PALMER WEBBER would be unable to hire MART JANE at the CIO-PAC.

In this regard, WAHETeatarnEBDER had been given the understanding by some

of his colleagues that WEBBER could not take on another "blister" • However,

WEBBER has something else in mind for MART JANE and suggested that she con-

tact him within a week or two to discuss it*

MART JANE contacted DOROTHT TODD <jn May 27th and advised DOROTHY she was not

going to attend the 'meetlng^oT*'’the Congress of American Women* She said /

further that ALICE STAPLETON had secured a job at the Bulgarian IS&glon. |/

MART JANE in<JIS3ft^ she considered herself responsible for placing ALICE

with Ifr. ATHANASSOV at the IfLssion*

D0f* TffiRMAN KARAT contacted ANGUS on this date and suggested that they get

together soon. ~ No definite date could be decided upon, however*

5-28-47

MART JANE was contacted by ALIX REUTHER at which time IART JANE commented

she had a fine visit at ALIX's the other night. MARY JANE remarked that

ALIX's friend (NAT PAN HELFGOTT) gave her a "tremendous lift".

5-29-47

ANGUS contacted fiATHERINE POPPER in an effort to locate MARTIN. POPPER. He

was advised that MARTIN was at his office. Republic 8165* ’ ANGUS “attempted

unsuccessfully to locate POPPER*

MART JANE then contacted DOROTHY TODD, CARL GREEN and IDCILLE^EZEKIEL, ad—

vising than that die and ANGUS would drop by to see them that afternoon.

3=22=$Z

MART JANE conversed with AT.TY REUTHER at which time she informed the latter

that she and ANGUS were going to spend the weekend in New York* ALIX asked

that MART JANE contact ALLIE and give her ALIX's regards. ALIX commented

that she expected to go to New York around the 16th of June’ and was going to

give up her apartment.

\
L8
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5-31-47

P:r
going toHARY JANE contacted l£s. FEO ATHAKASSOV advising her she was

New York. LJARY JANE said shePtTaSy securing tickets for the speech to be
given by HENRY T7ALLACE at the Watergate in Washington, D. C* on June 16th.
15*s. ATHAftflSSfi^'eaid she had obtained tickets through DOROTHY TODD. llrs.

ATHANASSOV then said that ALICE STAPLETON was doing ariexce
the Bulgarian Hission and that sTu
individual such as ALICE.

r

/
doing aiiexeeiTent job at

ie was very happy that they had secured an

19
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vliARY JANE KEENEY AID PHILLIP OLIN KEENEY

JONES.
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent COTirTLAID J.

It includes the period from June 1 to June 30, 1947.

CqpfijAantial -Inforraant s mad£ available considerable information
regarding subjects during the montJ^f June, 1947'. It has advised that IARY JANE
and ANGUS were in New York City from June 1 to .{June 9, 1947.

On June 10, 1947, according to^^^^PaSICEY had contacted MARTIN
advising him that the KEENEY's had returned from New York and that they

aesired to see him. POPPER stated that he himself was going to New York that day
but would be back within several days and suggested that they have a conference
At that time.

' On the same day MARY JANE had contact with ALIX REUTHER. IARY JANE
informed her that they had secured an apartment in Ne^?ofk~TJIty for the summer
and planned to move their on July 1. ALIX commented that she herself intended
to move to New York at that time and further stated that she would like to confer
with 3 ARY JANE. Therefore, 3ARY JANE invited her to visit that evening. ALIX
accepted. Continuing, ALIX stated that she was having a dinner party on Saturday,
June 14 which would be attended by UR. and IRS.. BOYAltyATHANASSOV and* DOCTOR NATHAN

_y^IELTGOTH. In addition, ALIX commented that the "Professor" was coming* 11ARY JANE
said tSat she is not acquainted with the Professor and ALIX explained that he is
a guest of the ATJIANASSOV's. It is believed that this individual is a United
Nations representative from Bulgaria.

The next contact of interest was between DAVE T.AHL and MARY JANE KEENEY,
at which time he asked if MARY JANE had secured any new. information regarding
ANGUS's status. 3 ARY JANE said that the ratifications were extensive and said
that she and ANGUS desired to confer with DAVE as soon as possible. DAVE said
that he was leaving the city the next day and suggested that the KEENEY'S confer
with him that evening. It was agreed that this would be done.

On the same date IET. AN KARAT contacted ANGUS KEENEY, at which time a
tentative engagement was made 7“or Sunday afternoon, June 15, 1947.

On June 11, 1947, iARY JANE contacted DOROTHY Tnpn
f at which time she

also informed DOROTHY that the KEENEY' s were moving to New York. DOROTHY asked 1

if there had been any other decisions to which IARY JANE answered in the affirmative
but said that she desired to discuss them with DOROTHY privately.

C50
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In regard "to their move IJJIY JAKE commented that they would store their
_ furniture in Brooklyn and only take hand luggage. Continuing, IIARY JANE said she

and AII3CS were considering writing a book in New York but that it does not offer
any possibilities unless they can secure someone to finance it. DOROTHY suggested

t i that the KEENEY'S visit* the TODD's for dinner and a tentative date was set for

^ ;

Thursday, June 12.

1 On the same date IIARY JANE attempted unsuccessfully to reach H. B0V.T2H

S^SIUTK but was advised that he would be out of town until Saturday, June 14.

• The next contact of interest was between I ARY JANE and DOROTHY NORTKAN .

I ARY JANE- commented that she and ARCUS had returned from New York and round the
climate outside of ’Hashington to be much more favorable. DOROTHY then commented
that it had been very warm within the past few days to which -ARY JANE replied
that she did not mean that kind of weather. DOROTHY, then invited the KEENEY 1 s

for dinner on Friday, June 13 and iARY JANE put up a friendly protest but allowed
DOROTHY to talk her into. it.

GITEE /POGKAHSKY in New ‘York City contacted iARY JANE on June 11. She
stated that she' planned to visit Washington on June 12 and would spend four or five
days here. She continued, URSULA EASSERilAN had suggested that she contact IIARY JAN.

in an effort to secure housing accommodations. GITEL suggested that I.ARY JANE
contact raHLEffijASH who resides at 1701 Swann Street, N. in this regard.
iARY JANE offered her apartment to GITEL but the latter refused.

In regard to PHILLEO NASH, IARY JAKE remarked that he is a strange
person for GITEL to be acquainted with. GITEI.- expressed some surprise and related
that HASH is a very old friend of hers and that she has stayed with him previously.

GITEL said further that ^he would like to have contact with 30YAN

ATHANASSOV of the Bulgarian i Mission and asked if IIARY JANE knew if he was "in town.

TS^TIJaITE answered“Irithe affirmative and said that she would contact the

ATHAHASSOV's and advise them of GITEL 1 s prospective visit to Washington.

Following the aforementioned conversation, IIARY JANE attempted to locate

FIIILLEO HASH but Was advised that he was out of town.

I ARY JANE then contacted I RS. B0YAK ATHANASSQV and advised that GITEL

POGNANSKY would be in Washington on 'June 12 ancKdesired to contact B0YAN ATHANASS0V

In describing GITEL, IIAP.Y JANE said that she is a Anthropologist and had met B0YAN

in New York.

51
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i . The next contact of interest was between HARY JANE' and DOCTOR ISADORE

5 ^
pLPHER. They discussed iARY JANE's health, diet and he invited I.AP.I JANE for
' dinner on Friday, June 13, which I.AF.Y JANE was unable to accept because of a
prior engagement.

v *
: t

. ,
HARY JAKE then conversed with ROSE ALPHER and advised her that she had

seen numerous mutual friends in New York the
-
previous week. Among these friends

,
' t were ‘ IKE and JARIA! I GREENBERG, who have a new baby. iARY JANE continued that

\ ! she had seen DANIEL and PEGGY 1-iTJjCHER and had spent a night witlr them at liount

i Claire. IARY JANE added that PEGGxYkHLCHER is doing considerable work for the
PCA and that this organization was^nhving HENRY V'ALLACE speak in Newark on
Sunday, June 15« *

”•

JALLACE's name brought up his forthcoming appearance at the V/atergate
in ’Jashington, D. C., and ROSE ALPilER asked if IARY JANE would be in attendance,
to which she replied "Yes, of course." They discussed the sale of tickets for
his speech and ROSE commented that there were at least 1,100 tickets available
yet. HARY JANE expressed surprise that the tickets for his speech were not
moving so fast bjit ROSE commented that it did not .surprise her because they are
dealing with scared people. 1AT.Y JANE agreed with this comment and said that
intimidation in Washington is at its fiercest.

The next contact of interest was between iARY JANE and yCY CONIff.JN -

IIARY JANE informed her of the KEENEY’S move to New York and commented that they
hoped to write a book. IARY JANE also conversed with GROFF CoHKLIN, LUCY'S
husband, and he suggested that she store her furniture ^tiTthe Ueptune Storage
Warehouse of New Rochelle, New York.

IARY JANE next contacted ANNA BERENS0N saying that she is happy to

leave T/ashington because the climate TS libt Very salubrious. They discussed the

sale stock in the/Oeneral Homes ' Corporation which is building prefabricated
houses for theVfclO. HART 1ANE suggested"that ANNA see if 1ARCUS GOLD: AN desired
to purchase in ^his stock.

.

On June 12, 1947, GITEL PGGTATSKY contacted NARY JANE and said that
she was at the Continental Hotel ‘Since HIILLEO NASH was out of ' town. IARY JANE
invited GITEL to visit them and it was agreed that she would arrive at 3:00 P. Mj- -•

- k5'.“
*

»-
'

CARL GREEN from New York City next had contact with IARY JANE, at which
time he told her that there was a position open with the^onsumers ’ Union, 17

Union Sinara, E'est, Ken York City at v75 per week. Ke suggested that if IARY JANE

•Were \r*feerested 3m secarinr; this jc-b that she -contact 'DEXTEF^f-ASTERS at ALQ 4-8050.

JjusiiS then contacted in her; York C: t .* and he said that

L_.
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job -was very probable and -he would contact I.ARY JANE if he desired that she
arrive in New York City before July 1. He said- that if she did not hear from
him that she would have the understanding that the matter was taken care of.

On June 13, 1947, 3 ARY JANE had contact with DOROTHY NOETi AN, at which
time she told DOROTHY that she and ANGUS had a very important meeting with their
attorney that afternoon and that this attorney was bringing someone down from
New York. This attorney is believed to be i.ARTIK POPPER. In view of this meeting,
the dinner engagement that IARY JANE had at 'DOROTHY NORTiAN » s was postponed until
Tuesday, -June 17.

The next contact of interest was between ANGUS KEENEY and IARTIN POPPER
at the National Lawyers' Guild. ANGUS asked when he could see POPPER to which the
latter replied that he would like to have ANGUS and -ARY JANE visit him about
11:00 A. U.

ANGUS then contacted Senator "AYlJldflDRSJ^'s Office and asked for an
appointment with the Senator, tfhe Senator's secretary made a tentative appointment
for 10:00 A. K., on June 16 but suggested that ANGUS call early on that date to
confirm the appointment.

ANGUS next contacted the United Ppblic Workers of America, CIO, and
attempted to make an cgofatment rath ARTHUIW3TEIN. STEIN was out of town and it

"

was suggested that ANGUS attempt to reach him on llonday, June 16.

ALIX RHJTHER conversed with ] ARY JANE on June 13 and they discussed
the appearance of HENRY WALLACE at the Latergate. ALIX was desirous of securing
a ticket for the speech anS ukRY JAKE suggested that she could secure one from
ROSE ALPHER.

. On June 14, 1947, ATJ%R contacted IARY JANE saying ifeOTwas
visiting with HULDA IfcGARBLT^LYNN. He coffimented that his wife, ETHEL, was feeling
fine but had remained in New York. DEN asked if iARY JANE had madeany decisions
and LARY JANE stated that she had been unable to inasmuch as they were* still seeing
a number of people and were still in the initial organizing stage. BEN asked how
ANGUS felt about going about protesting his dismissal and IARY JANE commented that
ANGUS was in favor of it. BEN commented that he was going to send ANGUS an
application for a position with the United Nations Assembly to which JARY JANE
replied that she did not believe he would have much success. BEN agreed but
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commented that ANGUS should mail the application at .any rate.

1 AT-TLT. NAPTTtyfriS]AN contacted NARY JANE on Jane 14 and they were
each happy to hear from the other. 1AX asked hovr ‘ everything was progressing
with I7iRY JANE and she replied that everything was upset and further that she

wished she could speak to MAX about making a decision. JAX commented that
when he heard that ANGUS had been dismissed by the T.'ar Department he became
very angry. He stated that he would like to see MARY JANE but that he had to
catch a train for New York and would be unable to see her at that time. I 'ARY 'JANE

said that she and ANGUS were moving to New York and this news pleased i AX very
much.

The next contact of interest was between 1ARY JANE and • ARCUS I. GOLD! AN.
She informed him that they were moving to New York and stated tha£*they had not
made up their minds as to whether they were going to fight ANGUS'S dismissal.

They then discussed job possibilities in New York and ;ARY JANE commented that
she was worried about ANGUS'S attitude, that the dismissal had hurt him. In this

regard 3ARY JANE commented that it was a chance in a life time for ANGUS and that
it was hard for him to stop his work after having such good success.

IARY JANE then had contact with ERIC^EECROFT advising him of her move

to Hew York. She commented that ANGUS was not going to fight his dismissal from
the *.ar Department unless they could receive considerable support. She commented
that individuals with whom they conferred in New York thought that they had an
excellent case and that for the benefit of other individuals who might be attacked
it was believed that they should fight the case.

ARY JANE then had contact with ALICE THORNER and SHIRLElWpNCENSON,
at which time she informed them that she wasTnoving to New York permanently.

On June 15, 3ARY JANE contacted BOI&bcHVJARTZ informing him of her move
to New York. BOB commented he had received a'letter from IAXGELL NAPIER T/EISJAN

and stated that he desired to get in contact with 1AX when he- came to Washington.
1AEY JANE commented that she had spoken to !AX when the latter was passing through
tfashington but only for a few minutes. BOB appeared interested in ANGUS'S welfare
and IARY JANE commented that he was suffering from shock due to his dismissal,

t
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On June 16 ANGUS successfully attempted to reach
United Public TJorkers of America, CIO.

ARTHUR STEIN at the

ANGUS also contacted Senator RAYNE HORSE^s Office and it was suggested
that ANGUS call the Senator off the floor of the'Senate. ANGUS said that he would
do that.

.

On June 17 ROSE ALPHSR contacted i ARY JANE suggesting that they postpone
their dinner to Friday, June 20, 1947. This was agreeable with IARY JANE. They
then discussed the speech of HENRY VALLACE and both agreed that it was a wonderful
speech. ROSE commented that at~~tffe speech she had seen a number of people she
had not seen for years and that it was just like "Old Home Yfeek."
t

ANGUS KEENEY next had contact with the United Public T/orkers of America,
CIO, asking for an appointment with ARTHUR STEIN. He was not very cordially
received and was asked what organization he represented, ANGUS replied that it
was a personal matter and that iAIITJll POPPER was supposed to have previously
informed ARTHUR STEIN that ANGUS desired ’to confer with him. At this point ANGUS
was connected with STEIN and he explained that KARTIN POPPER had suggested that he
contact STEIN. ANGUS then explained that he had been in Japan for the past 18
months and his wife, I ARY JANE KEENEY, was supposed to have joined him but that
when she made application for a passport she was refused. Continuing, ‘ANGUS
related that shortly thereafter he himself was fired and in that being a member
of the old UF.7A he had dicussed the matter with I ARTIN PEPPER who suggested that
it should be referred to ARTHUR 3TEIN. STEIN said thay he did not handle such
matters but would arrange for ANGUS to confer with AL/$E*'NSTEIN, who is the
attorney for the United Public TJorkers of America. AiTGUS then commented that
IARTB! POPPER was of the opinion that STEIN personally should be acquainted with
the facts because this was more or less of a particular case. This didn't
impress STEIN and he said that possibly he would be able to sit in on the inter-
view ANGUS had with BERNSTEIN. An appointment for ANGUS was made at 2;00 P. M.

that day.
•»

The next contact of interest was between. HARY JANE and P. BERNARD
’

'/‘pRT.‘ AN, at which time I ARY JANE agreed to meet at 5*50 P. 1 1,that afternoon.
x

ALIX R5UTHER had contact with i ARY JANE on June 17. ALIX suggested
that • ARY JANE get in touch with AUIE JAYSOJL who would assist. iYf Y JAKE in
reaching STEV^5aR3ETTA, Care of Santini Brothers , 1046 Sispson Street, Bronx,
New York, in regard to storing her furniture.
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On June 18, 1947, 1ARY JANE contacted LUCY CONKLIN and begged off a

dinner engagement with LUCY due to the confusion of 3 -ARY JANE 1 s apartment. Tt
was agreed that it should be postponed.

i ARY JAKE next contacted DOR* 'TIP TODD, saying that MAX Y.~EISIAN might
be in ''.Washington for several days ancfidist" if he were they desired "to visit with
the TODD 's. DOROTHY said that she would be happy to see them.

‘ The next contact of interest v/as between NARY JANE and HARRIET SIIDKS

.

HARRIET said that she was not feeling well because of all the bad news of late.
1ARY JANE advised her that they were moving to New York and stated that she
desired to see HARRIET before leaving. HARRIET then informed I ARY JAKE of the
suicide of CHCT_ SINCLAIR . NARY JANE was surprised to hear of it. It was decided •

that -ARY JAKE and HARRIET would get together soon.

Cn June 19, 1947, DAVE '..’AHL contacted ANGUS KEENEY suggesting, that they
*

have a conference that afternoon. It was agreed that they would meet at 5:00 PV K.
t

" *
,

AL BERNSTEIN .
of the United Public "Porkers of America, CIO, next contacted

.. ANGUS luOns
1

!, at which time they discussed ANGUS'S dismissal from the V/gr Department
ANGUS commented that his annual leave was being paid every two weeks. AL said
that he was sure that some of ANGUS'S records should have been sent from Japan to
1/ashington. ANGUS commented that he had been told in Tclyo that the IHlitary
^authorities there knew nothing as to the reason why he was dismissed and further

• $hat a Lieutenant Colonel in Tokyo had stated ANGUS'S work was excellent.

/

v I - AL commented that he had started the ball rolling on securing the facts
p jbi* the case and had learned that the people in authority in the Intelligence
/Division had no knowledge of ANGUS'S case. (This is incorrect information and
/apparently BERNSTEIN was given the "run around.") Continuing, BERNSTEIN said

;
that he was going to get the Intelligence Division of the TIar Department involved
in it. .

•
i

- ANGUS then commented that he had made a memorandum containing the facts
-> necessary and submitted to Senator TOBY J ORSE and Senator IBRRAY and had asked

them to write a letter to Secretary of v
.ar PATTERSON requesting the facts involved

in the case.

AL BERNSTEIN said that if ANGUS or NARY JAKE were acquainted with IAX
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.jORIjITIIAL that they should solicit liis aid. ANGUS replied that they were
(acquainted with LOREiJT’IAL through DAVE 1VAHL and that 'DAVE had consulted
L0REKT3IAL in this matter,
cases.

EERIEST I.~3H said that LORENTJIAL was very good in such

The next contact of interest was between I ARY JANE and DOROTHY TODD,
at which time 3 ARY JANE stated that her address for the next several months would
be Apartment 71, 501 West 13Sth Street, New York City.

On June 20, 1947, "ARY JANE had conversation with AlI^REimMl, at which
time the latter said that she had secured an apartment in New York and "that on
October 1 she would be located at 150 East 42nd Street, New York City.

The next contact of interest was between IARY JANE and VLADI; ZL^RXJDEK
at the Czechoslovakian Embassy. She invited him to have dinner with the IHHOOF's
and LARRY and DOROTHY TODD at the KEENEY apartment the following week. No definite
date was set but HOUDEK said that he would be free every evening.

3 ARY JAKE then contacted lAEP.Y^ODD and explained that she had invited
HOPDLIUfcr dinner. TODD said that he thought such a meeting would be fine and it
was agreed that they should have the dinner at the Tally-Ho Restaurant. LARRY
said he would contact the ILHCGF's and see if they were free.

On June 21, 1947, 3.ARCITS 00LD1AN contacted ; ARY JANE and said that he
had been requested by the Regional Director of the United Public "Jorkers of America,
CIO. to contact people and request that they send wires to support the fight on
the^Taft—Hartley Labor Bill. IARY JANE said that she would contact' some people
and ask them to send wires.

IRS. :~YRIIER^lRX)F had contact with 3 ARY JANE on June 21, at which
time she invited the KOIEY's to her home on June 26, 1947 at 7:00 P. IARY
JANE said that she would be delighted to accept the invitation. The .IillCOF's
reside at 3914 Livingston Street, H. *7. 3RS. 3LH00F remarked^that tjOCTGR VL/J)IlSi
HOTDEK, IE. and LRS. BOYAN^ATRAIiASSOV, IE. and IE3. HUSSEI^NIXSON an3*T^RY TODD
would also "be present ^ ^ 7 \

G -.j -• i

- t

*

On June 22, 3 ARCUS GOLD: All contacted ANGUS KEENEY and said that he would

5?
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like to see them that afternoon. It was explained that : ANY JANE and ANGUS were

“going to visit ROS^LNDERSON that afternoon and would probably not. be able to see

IL’JlQlISj however, i£ was decided that iAP.Y JANE would contact KARCUS if possible.

—V..Vi

On June 23, 1947, ANGUS KEENEY was contacted by DAVE YJAHL according to

It was agreed that ANGUS and YARY JANE would stay at DAVE. ’JAHL's home L^,
after they gave up their apartment at 215 B Street, N. E. ANGUS .commented that v

^_33hISTSXJl,pf the United Public Eorkers of America, CIO, was getting no where

fast with the T7ar Department.

However, on June 23, 1947, .All BERNSTEIN contacted ANGUS and advised

that he had received a call from his contact at the '.‘ar Department (GEORGEt^RE'JER)

who said he had received a letter concerning ANGUS from a Senator. In this letter

AL commented that his contact promised to give him the whole clarification of

this matter by the end of that week. ...

The next contact of interest was between ANGUS KEENEY and BERNIE
NORTiAN, at which time KOREAN advised ANGUS that he had been released from his

job at the State Department as of that day. ANGUS suggested that he contact AL
BERNSTEIN in the United Public Y/orlcers of America for action.

HAROlP^SSLLINGIlAII contacted j ARY JANE on June 23, 1947 according to \>\
He^DJBHented that he had had an interview that day and had been asked a y/|

Lot of"' questions concerning his activities in the YTashington Cooperative Book Shop**

and also about his social acquaintances. 3 ARY JANE commented that her affiliation

in the Y.'ashington Cooperative Book Shop was given as one reason why she was denied

a passport.

3ARY JANE commented that she and ANGUS were leaving Uashington and

BELLINGHAII said that he felt like doing the same thing..

]ARY JANE then contacted BERNIE N0RT1AN and said she was terribly sorry

to hear that he had been fired. NORTIAN commented that the Security Division of

the State Department had ever double-crossed superiors, that he, BERNIE, had

offered to resign and would have but was not allowed to.

BERNIE then asked "ARY JAKE if she were acquainted with JANE^lANSARA.
|

J.ARY JANE was unable to recall him. BERNIE then explained that ANSARA Had also

keen fired. f

NARY JANE informed BERNIE that if he had been dismissed under the

provision of the IfcCarran Rider, which was attacivecTto'tfie appropriations for the

State Department, that"he had no right of appeal. BERNIE complained that he was

not even given an opportunity to clean up his work and that he considered it very
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•# /
unsportsmanlike and so Un-American. Continuing, he' commented that the people

in his office were shocked and felt worse than he did and that the whole situation

is bad for morale.
- ui,w\t>

On June 24, 1947, according to«mf *4RY JANE contacted H. BC’.."EN SI3TH

at which time she explained that AL JBETIISTEIN of the United Public Workers of

America was handling ANGUS'S appeal and that BERNSTEIN was very interested in the

matter. I ARY JANE said that she understood that their chances of challenging

the constitutionality of Public Law SOS zero but that the Act would provide for

statements of charges and hearings.

EO.'EN SMITH commented that several days previous a State Department

investigator had interviewed him regarding DAN LEVIN *ctnd that he, B0’;EN, did not

furnish I ARY JANE's name as a reference in view^of her present difficulty. BC7.7EN ,

said that he had furnished the name of LUCIEN;fHIL: HR as a reference for this

applicant.

DAVID T.'AHL also contacted IIAF.Y JANE on June 24 and said that ]AX LORENTHA

had been in Washington and was busy. T.’AHL commented that he understood that

BERTHE H0RT1AN had been fired and some five or six others at the same time.

On June 25 ANGUS KEENEY contacted DOCTOR VLADIIYR HOTlDSK-and arranged r,

to pick him up that afternoon and drive out to the residence of '.JERNER IIHOOF.. }

On June 26, 1947, LOIS^&iP-IISLE contacted ii/iRY JANE and said that she

desired to have a conference with her as soon as possible. JIAEY JANE asked if

LOIS had been dismissed from her position at the State Department. LOIS replied

in the negative but said that it was that matter that she desired to discuss

with IARY JANE.

,

HUTI^EIIIjER contacted NARY JANE on June 26 and it was decided that 1IARY

JANE would visit RUTH and BO^ZHIER on June 28, 1947.

On June 27, .ARY JANE was contacted by I.RS . BOYAN ATI .ANASSOV . at which

time she furnished JIARY JANE with the address of ^ofess^J^TETtSlAH as being

Apartment 706, Hotel Robert Pulton, New York City, telephone Endicott 2-4040.

: ARY JANE said that her telephone number in Hew York would be Edgecomb 4-1632.
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~HS. ATHANASSOV was interested in the identity t>f i ffitCUS G0ID1 AN and i’JJtY JAKE

said that he TLs now married and his telephone number is lietropolitan 0590

i

gave up thei
onfidential Informan advised^tmat ] ARY JAKE and ANGUS KEENEY

ieir apartment on June 28, 1947, and thereafter moved to New Yoj

SURVEILLANCE Wity«

Ot

On June 26, 1947, Special Agent COURTLAND J. JONES observed ‘ATT JANE

and ANGUS IJSENEY proceeding by auto on Virginia Avenue at 6:30 P. H. A surveillance

was instituted and the KEENEY's were observed to pick up ^ iAI?I
'

~rc? TTQfTDEK at his

home and thereafter proceed to the residence of ijR ? and.lRS* VfERIIER lIIiOOF, 3914 /
Livingston Street, N. T;., arriving at 7:06 P. 11. "7

1*r**vr***tem
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2UGLHE lilCH^EL KULISCHER

The following investigation, except where otherwise

indicated, was conducted by Special Agent Robert L. Leonard.

Confidential Iirformant^^fdvisecf^fiia^ the KUUSCHERS

receive comsunica'tions sporadical^^ ftom N^SRAFFIAN, 226 i*est

92nd St., New York City, which communications are written in

Russian. The informant advised that these coMnuni cations refer

apparently to domestic matters and are signed MKAD3 *

N. GRAFF! 'AN is identical vdth Ixs. NADI IJE^RaFFI aN,

226 'Jest 97th St., New York City who is EUGENE KULISCHER'

S

sister-in-law. According to the informant, Mrs. GR/J^aK’S
husband 1 s name is apparently HARIS’ or GARYj£.

Confidential Informant^Pt-dvised that KULISCHJR received

a communication dated Hay 10, 19h7 at New Yorkcity from the

Socialist Courier, 7 East lpth St., Room uOl, New York 3 , N.Y., VJ

thanking him for sending in his subscription. 4 (A/
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April 16, 191*7 and was entitled "Dalton Balances British Budget

with Billion Dollar Surplus" and the second was dated Larch 17,

191*7 and was entitled, «
» Irom curtain* Hides German Pff' s," with

a special reference to the number of German prisoners of war

allegedly held in the Soviet Union according to a statement made

by commissar K0L0T0V of the So-^t yhion. ^ (A.

"Dear Olyusha (Olga): April 30

••About the budget and income in ngland will be of

interest
(

to*yasya ^Vasili,^asil) to read, but be sure to

give it to Papa (father). \

"•Iron Curtain* to Zhenya (Eugene).

"Gori spent here one day — it was very successful -

his comrade Leorij^leisher, a musician, played for us. -

.^-"About the concert in bash. (Washington?) I know fro~

y^tvel-^5.ul) , about the less successful ‘finale* at Akivisons

also know. You know X think it is not necessary to mention + '

ifcpa about theftvkivisoqs

.

"In a month time I shall come to i/ash. for a while. At

present Stratton's Bill is under consideration, it is under »'2910.

This Bill is for the expansion of the Immigration Quota and it seem

to me that every decent man should write to the Senate Judiciary

committee in .support of this resolution. It. is amazing hew

difficult it is to persuade people to express their opinion before

the government.

"The Campus is beautiful now.

"Kisses, I am frightfully busy.

"Iyuba Lyubov, first name, in
English Love)"

"Dear Papa: Lay 23, 19i*7

"I can just imagine meeting (?) and his wife. Six or
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"seven years have passed since he left Europe.

"A touching situation (?) arose here* The local High
School Board summoned ffcvel and asked he and I to 'consider'
employment (?) - they, so they said, would create a special
course in order that we could remain in the 'community*' This,
-of course, is possible only in smalSf towns* Beside that, the
•Dean' and ' President' of Hampton, with whom I as it were, do
not get along with particularly well, wrote remarkable letters
in 'latekion' (??) asking not to disband Havel's laboratory*
I don't think that they could have much influence, especially
in comparison with the 'Qyster growers' (millionaires and people
engaged in 'the political life of Virginia' )• I doubt very much
if the Oyster growers will be able to do anything* But, I found
out that I have many friends here* In addition, I have ascertained
that I am considered 'very competent, a good teacher' and am
receiving a 'raise' in salary, and possibly a raise in rank.
However it may be, I'm excellently situated and I hope I will
be seeing you soon* I'm glad that your trip to New York is
postponed*

"Fhvel will be in Ashbury fhrk, N*J. (somewhere near
New York) on July 3rd, i*th, and 5th, and if you will -be in N.Y.
then too, I could cone there on the 5th* In a few days I'll
find out more about it and then we'll arrange how and where to
spend our summer vacation with you.

"xiay 2U
"P.S. Your letter with the article just came —- thanks* Hell,
now you are a 'Columnist' - good luck to you. It's an excellent
article - exactly what many so-called American liberals fail to
understand* fhvel sends his greetings* Love* L."

Spot checks made by the writer from time to time revealed
that the KULISCHERS are still residing at 1611 31st St., N*tf*,

l/ashington, D.C.

Special Agent J* B* Cook of this office examined the
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account of LUGL.NE and PICA, KUITSCHIR which wgs opened as a joint
account at the National Capitol Bank of Washington, ~D.C. on July 12,
191*1* with an initial deposit of (,2725*00. They gave as a reference
their former bank, the National City Bank, 57th Street Branch,
New York City.

/
Ledger accounts for the years 19hSt 191*6, 19l*7 reflect

no unusual activity except a withdrawal of yl,000.00 on February 17,
19l*7 • Mr. BT.ICKHMi), Assistant Cashier of the National Capitol
Bank, advised the writer that they have no record of •the nature of
this v.il,000.00 withdrawal since the cancelled check would have
been submitted to the customer with his statement, and since this
bank uses their recordak machine only on out of town checks
drawn against the customer’s account.

The writer examined the records at the Clerk’s Office
of the U. 3* District Court, Washington, D.C. which reflect that
EUGENE MICHAEL KULISCHER, 1611 31st St., N.W., r*shington, D*C.,
a research worker and professor, born August 22, 1861, present
nationality, stateless, filed his Petition for Naturalization
number 20262 before the U. S. District Court, Washington, D.C*
on July 23, 191*6. He stated that he had one child, NELLY NATaSHA

TC^ILTON, born November 3> 1919 at Kiev, Russia., who is presently
residing at New York City, that he filed his Declaration of
Intention number 517962 before the U* S* District Court for the
Southern District of New York at New York City on April 7, 19l*2
at which time he resided at 300 '.jest 109th St*, New York City*
He immigrated to the United States from Lisbon, Portugal for
permanent residence in the U.S. on June 30, 191*1 on the S3 LXETETt.
It is to be noted that he has resided in the District of Columbia
since July 1, 19l*l*.

His witnesses werd^IADL IR sJ^YTINSKY, economist,
5321* 39th St., N.\. . Washington, D*C* and lirs. Ir’LiTB^fAEUBir.j
research director, 1*222 Sheridan St., University Park, Maryland.
He was described as a white, male, 5 feet 7 v inches tall, 161
pounds, fair complexion, brown eyes, gray hair, is near sighted
and wears ''glasses.

HJLISCHER was naturalized in Washington, D.C. on September 3
191*6 and received Certificate of Naturalization number 6535808

*



She records in the Clerk's Office, U.S. District Court,
l&shington, D.C. likevdse reflects that OLGA (IIARGOIII^OJLISCHER,
1611 31st St., N.E. , ’.feshington, D.C., a research assistant, born
April 29, 1898 at Dorpat, Estonia, Russia and presently of Russian
nationality, filed her Petition for Naturalization number 20263
before the U. 3. District OourtHtet Washington, D.C. on July 23,
192i6.

She stated that she had declared her intention to
become a citizen of the U.S. before the U.S. District court
at New York City on July 27, 19U2 and had resided continuously
in the United States since June 30, 19U1 and in the District of
Columbia since July 1, I9IU1 . * Pbrther, that she married her
husband, EUGENE SULISCHER at Rostov, Russia on December 29/ 1916.
Her witnesses were likevdse I/LiDIIilR S. wCYTIHSKY and Mrs. IRENE
^£AEU3St. Her petition yi a's*"^ranteB'ahd 'Shfe^was naturaliz ed
au "Washington, D.C. on September 3, 19ii6 receiving Certificate
of Naturalisation number 6535809.

Her Declaration of Intention number 526818, filed before
the U. S. District Court for the southern District of New York
st New York City on July 27, I9li2 reflects that she was then
residing at 300 west 109th St. , New York city. She immigrated
to the United States for permanent residence on October 3, 1935
on the SS MANHATTAN. She departed from the United States from
the Port of New York during April, 1936 aboard the SS MANHATTAN
and returned on the SS AQUITANIA on January#, 1938, She again
departed from the United States on June 15, 1938 on the SS AQUITANIA.
from the Ibrt of New York and returned on the SS EXETER (with
her husband) on June h, 19U. It is to be noted that she had
previously made Declaration of Intention number 371831 on February Hi,
1936 before the U. S. District Court at the Southern District of
New York, NYC. She is described as white female, 5 feet 6 inches
’t,all, 2li5 pounds, brown eyes and black hair (grayiny).

*

65
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Jfconfidential Informant “advls eE '%tfeV'£br"the "period

>i 1945 ~to Jline 1947,~KULISCfl£R has been in frequent contactof June, iPUd io June,'1947,~KULISCfl£R has been in frequent contact
with lion* 24109 at Brooklyn, N.Y. Further that he has contacted
dr 64400 at New York City for the purpose of contacting Dr.J r w~

kfiJTPfisr.j or the Secretary of the U« S. Delegation to the united
Nations. In like manner he has contacted fi*a. 78464 at New York
City for the purpose of contacting Dr. LOjmIdOLFH, a member of the
U. S* Delegation attending the Economic and \Social Council of the
United Nations. Both of the above are believed to refer to Dr.
KULISCHER'S professional work as an expert on population movements.

On October 4, 1946 and again on April 1$, 1947, KULISCHER
'contacted an individual identified ara&IROGININE (ph) at Uni.
45147, New York City. '
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The following inve tigctive information is being reported by

Special Vent RAYIIOHD ..'AiHIALL for the period lay 16 through July 16, 1947.

Cy ^
^fe^nfidential InfornantliHP? •Aa*fti^S.3’t!ie“f

,

ollov7£n3 information

concerning 'lEE's activities during this peric^i. On i&j 29

i

1947, the cate

on which LED and his wife were interviewed concerning their connections^with

instant case, LEE left his office early and arrived home at about 300
Interviews were conducted during ‘the late morning and early afternoon.

Tliat evening the USES had several guests in for a beer party. Inis party

had been planned for several days. The following day BILWhOUlIpf-iAI!, one

of the senior partners of the law firm by whom LEE is employed, advised

DUJTCAH that he* had a couple of more thoughts about "that thing". LEE ar-

ranged to see YOUIIGIAN at the latter's office in about 25 minutes. ^ VA«

On the morning of "lay 31 LX went to Lev: York City and returned

the following evening.

having been
One, II .B3Y){&3?I2LD, and and PHI^KftlSlR, the latter \

m identified, had dinner aT^LE3Js' house oh the evening of June 3.

J?HISCILIA
On June 7 the LEES . eat to Chatham, Virginia, to attend a wedding.

_ . J . I . « * 1 ^ _ _ - - - J .L. — . . A. ^ a

A LEE advised IS&BZltfEE on June 11 that she had secured two tickets

HE HY ..ALLaCS speak at the ..atergate at hashington. This speech wasto hear . »i ».*»« —— — w -

made on June 13. On June 12 an unidentified woman advised ISXBL's nother

that she had two such tickets for ISKBBL and they cost .,2.40 each. (R. „

On June 23 DUIICAIT accompanied PHIL IAI53R to Princeton, Jew

Jersey, to attend a reunion at Princeton University. «r

DUIICAH LX, on June 25, advised a cousin name<^DOib~Y--Y that he

had a rather critical meeting of th^fehstitute of pacific Helations

scheduled apparently for that even/

f*teaOn June 26 DUHCAIT told his wife teat he was so busy "at the_

Commission" that he would hot be in for supper. He commented teat jjjhig

quite a crisis; « It is believed that he referred to the Chinese Purchasing

cj-gi nn fnP~Vihich he works in connection with his law practice witn the

firm of THCI A^jS CRC CEIAII
. ^

was in contact with or.er\feILL (possibly BIU^JtHDCil), w..ose

rHf.tc nan. -is on the 29th of 'June. BILL said he was in town

V
r
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On June 30, 1947, !'ARY_ FEICE, a subject of this ease, advised 123

she was enroute to Her: York and was spending the night with VIRGINIA

URR in Alexandria. tx? arranged to meet her at PARC' 131* s Restaurant,""'

K Street, N.W., within a few minutes for a brief visit.

Special Agents 1AURIC3 A. TAT^CrW RAYII01ID ..AiHIALL, observed

LSE's car parked near this restaurant at 8:00 i'.]'. but neither LEE nor ,

PRIC3 was observed in the restaurant or the car. •

On June 11 ' ARY PRICE left word for DUHCAi! LEE that she was just

passing through torm again and would recontact him on the 13th. On tne

latter date ARY talked with T.XS and they arranged to meet shortly thereafter

at "that place we net the last time." ^
During the sci.e period, according to Confidential Informant^

DbllCAI! LEE or his wife, I3IU3SL LEE, has been in touciTwitn the ‘foILoriring

:

—
4.V-

SALLS&ULD (PK)

FChT/.IlTSydUDLEi
' 13.QLUS and lElEgjECiES
RICYA iD^UuK
YIRGII!IiylSH~ AK
AUGUST^LETChER

: yai/a^oLi ait

YCL1]!?:3li';!^oI»iiVAI3
:j>. J^cGEE, 2406 Halorana Road,]!.'..'.,

Washington, D.C.

jjr. and hrs. ^^T^^AiSEEaRY (?II)

g^TTY*"" 14 Wessex Road, Silver Spring, lid.

GUY^ttUYiIilfU /JAin'ETTsH^DFCElD (PH)

JRAif^HCHfrESGi; (-II)

All of the above individuals appear to be social or business

contacts of the LE k>.
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KARRI SAI UKL MA.GDOFF

The following investigation was conducted by special agent
Aubrey S. Brent.

The mail cover in effect on L^pDOFF' S residence during
the period of liay 16 to Kay 31# inclusiVe, revealed that he received
correspondence from the following: ^

KglllSTH AVikiRASHIiARS
Long and Curry
Barr Building
17th Street
Washington, D.C.

Nt

BIlADIiTP^TOUGIfTO:;
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

pfiTorth Virginia Free Press

2867. Abingdon Street
Arlington, Virginia

Th^following information was provided bg>^nfidential
Informant^Hl Tor the period of liay 16 to 31, inclusive.

- .-> - .«

f liay i£, l*_ b^bip
On this date the informant ascertained that the KAGDOFFS'

are going away on June lb. Later HARRY LAGDOFF was in contact with
IRVING KAPLAN at vhich time they discussed the report entitled
“Guaranteed ges - Report to the President by the Advisory Board,”
Office of far L.obilization and Reconversion, Office of Temporary
Controls. The informant ascertained that KAPLAN performed considerable
work in the preparation of this report and that 1AGDQFF was anxious
to obtain a copy of the report from the White House, in view of the
fact that he desired to furnish some of the material therein to
members of theTtftew Council of American Business.

£
7ay 17,

~ THTATYn?BEAD3B 1AGDCFF advised I2RB7^!2iI«ITT, who is connected vdth
the 1JCAB, New York City, that ILlu'-Y was on hue way to Herr York and

.. t, u-'j1
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should arrive in the office shortly* Subsequently, BEADIE IZAGDOFF

contacted ED FITZGiRALD advising that HARRY was in New York City.

At* this time, BEADIE informs ED that HARRY is going to New York
Wednesday for the liEIvDEL^j^LUGE dinner* ED discusses his own job

possibilities and mentions\he fact that BOB and JEAj^/HELLhR were

coming to Washington this 'Wednesday* Th<y also discuss some unknown

development with V. LEjTS BASSIE. BEADIE remarked that HaRHY likes

to see his friends get ahead and she talks of ED STOKE going to

Seattle and making good contacts there and ED FITZGiLIALD going to

New York. The informant learned that the FIJgGLKAUJS* and LAGDOFFS-
were going to ED/STOKEpS home ISonday night.

£May 19,

jOGa&N was in contact ’.dth BEADIE seeking news items

for her publication the North Virginia FTee^ess. Among other things

BEADIE informed IDA that
'

rami and ~ti..qiGE^SZI were subletting ' their

apartment for 3 months while tne I AGDOFFS'are away this summer*

IDA commented that her publication lost j$00,00 in operation and

subsequently the last issue was small*^ L-v*

j
pay 20, 19hlJfJ

HARRY IAGD0FF informed BEADIE that he was going to be with

V. IE'uTS BASSIE this afternoon and they will discuss some deal whereby

HARRY can invest his annual leave money and make some quick extra

money* He requested that BjsADIE pick him and VEST up at the Commerce

Building at $:00 P.M. ^
later thissby, BASSIE contacted HARRY 1IAGD0FF regarding the

aforementioned money deal and advised that he had just learned he

had other obligations which would tax his resources and therefore
would be unable to invest in this deal with HARRY. It was agreed
however that HARRY would put up half oS the money for VEST and they
would consider this as a loan inasmuch as HARK? remarked that he had

no other use for the money right now* HARRY agreed to stop by in the

morning and see VEET.

Subsequently, ED FITZGEcaU) contacted HARRY IZAGDOFF at
which time they discussed the above investment* ED assured HARRY
that the Investment will be a good one inasmuch as everything is in

their favor. HARRY agrees to see ED at the office in the morning and

o

!
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also advised that he has to catch.a plane at 11:33 am* It also appeared

that HARRY had his money in fbstal Savings and had some doubts as to

whether he could withdraw’ this money in such a hurry* ED and HARRY

also discussed the possibilities of ED obtaining a position through

the assistance of BOB HELLER. Later HERB SCHBIMEL contacted HARRY

KAGDOFF* Informant'Ascertained that* HERB had'^Juist returned from
New York City* He and HARRY discujsed-^he forthcoming NCAB dinner

in New York City for v^-KnET-f. tctaf. and HARRY advised him that NORSE
was not going to attend nor was IQBEY however T03KY sent,them a very

nice letter to read* HARRY remarked however that GLENJjJjjrTAYLCR) was

going up* HERB and HARRY then discussed the fact that'HARRY should

contact KILGCRE and peppto in regard to some phase unknown to the

informant of thaitJCAB businesssJ^V*^^ /‘c

%Hay 21* 19i*7

rV> * t/. .

-X,
if

On. this date HARRY IIAGDOFF contacted /. B* Hibbs & Co.,

brokers, in regard to lard* Later he contacted the Boat Office

Department advising that he had deposited •2500*00 in Postal Savings

a month ago and would like to withdraw that amount* His deposit

was made at the 12th & Bsnnsylvania Ave* Station* He was advised

to present his certificates at the llain Station on North Capitol

Street* IIAGDCFF later contacted BASSIE advising that he was taking

care of the matter and they discussed again their investment in
lard on the stock market*

KAGDOFF then conversed Tilth BEADIE advising that he was
unable to find his safety deposit box key and asked her to get the

certificates from the vault if she was in town tomorrow* HARRY
informed her that he would be back by lit.OOp.m. Thursday and that

he would take care of the deal Friday* Vw'

Later an unidentified woman on the behalf of l!r« STONE
of P*H. asked BEADIE MAGDQFF for HARRY'S office telephone number.

FPADTB advised that HARRY was in New York and could oe reached through

NCAB at Hurrayhill 5-17U3* She added that he might be staying at the

Hotel Commodore*
ft

rkaYvtk HAGDOFF contacted ED FITZGERALD seeking some informa-

tion regarding the search of patents for oneXHELEN stopping at

telephone number Union 207b in Washington, D*C* It appeared that

HELEN was the sister of a relative of BEADIE* S in Detroit and that

HELEN'S brother was an inventor and desired HELEN to look into some

c
Ui.-\
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kind of a toy patent. At this time the informant learned that the
FITZGERALDS were coming over to the MAGDCFFS tomorrow night.A

On this date gCB HELLER contacted 3EADIE for HARRY who was
in New York attending the'l&NDELL iSiRGE dinner. BEADDIE invited BOB
to dinner tomorrow night. BOB' wasTttjTliGre whether he could come
in view of the fact that he had several appointments tomorrow and
had to see^TLIANTH&L.

,

W- 22. 19h7l]p
iftRHY ILAGDOFF in New York City advised BEADIE that he

'

missed his plane and would arrive in ’lashington about 6jOO pm.
He also told BEADIE that 'there was an article on page 3 of the
Hew York Times regarding the HCAB tomorrow. later BOB HELLER
informed BEADIE that he didn’VTcnow whether he could get free for
tomorrow night. He also stated that he had an assistant with him
"who does not know a thing from a hole in the ground" and BOB is
reluctant to leave him for the evening. BEADIE suggested that
BCB bring his assistant out tomorrow but BGB declined saying that
they wouldn't "be able to talk freely or maintain the level of
discussion" which BOB wants to maintain. BOB suggested that BEADIE
and HARRY come in to see him but she explained that this was impossible
because the FITZGERALDS were coming over. Later the informant learned
that BOB HELLER informed BEADIE that he would come out after dinner
and in this way he would not have to bring his assistant alonge
The informant later ascertained that the FITZGERALDS were at the
HAGDOFFS this night end that 3GB HELLER also contacted HARRY LAGDOFF
advising that he was coming out fcy cab and BOB commented that he had
a 10:00 am appointment with LILIAIfTHAL in the morning^

j
nay 23. 19hfjfy9

HARRY informed BEADIE that he went to the bank and to the
broker

,
this morning and straightened out everything. He also stated

that the TRU3EKS had arrived and that he was going to pick them up
about 5:30 pm tonight in the Shoreham and bring them out to his fcpuse.

cy - !•

Later this date HARRY contacted/BEADIE at which time thsy
discussed the THUBEKS. BEADIE stated tha\*HRDB5K was a "skunk"
and that

fr
ira.^PRUBEK was a "nice simple girlr; who ls totally unaffected."

Later BEADIE contacted REBEKAH FITZGERALD and acjvised that inasmuch as
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HARRY was not home she called REBEICAH to talk about Km I’aT.I; r . BEADIE
Stated that ED should not depend on HSLLLR for a thing because she
has a feeling about HELLER that she canjt put into words. ,J3SKAH
agreed. 3EAD1E stated that BOB would not put himself out for anything
and she thinks he talks a big deal but won’t do anything. Later
HARRY contacted 3EADIE advising that he would be home shortly and
further stating that he had arranged to-^dck the TRUBEKS up around
noon tomorrow and they will have lunch and then go to Lt.^e^aon.

pay 2k, 19hjJffLl

ROB TRUDEK contacted HARRY about the Lt. Vernon trip. They
all agreed~to meet at 12:00 noon at "East Entrance." HERB (HEjffilTT?)
contacted HARRY I.AGD0FF from New York City and they discilSSS3" some

'

proposed NCAB radio broadcast. They finally agreed that IHLES would
be fine for the broadcast and that HARRY would work with NILES and
provide him some material and in fact will go up tgj£2LES place in
Norwalk, Connecticut and assist 1!LES if necessary. The topic
apparently for the radio broadcast is "Are we headed for a recession,
and if so, what can we do about it." ££. hs—

Later ILR3 again contacted i AGD0FF advising that he had
just conversed with irrLKS who wants -some material from HARRY on
what HARRY thinks he should highlight.

pay 25

hadie^a:

» 7j (

BEADIE LAGDCFF contacted IX3ROTHf7\piHAN who declined to
attend a movie with the KAGD0FF3 because she hadJseen it. They
discussed preparations for the party at JAKE STCKrfc and mentioned
that BEAIHE^AI^&ASSEL would help, U^~

T

faeV.
Informant learned that 3EADIE 12AGD0FF was in contact with

PEGGYteSlEICBERG and JQ&Nytij&TTIND at which time BEADIE discussed
her summer vacation. She' infbrmed 3GGY that they would be over
to see her after dinner that afternoon. Later the informant learned
that DAVID in New York City communicated vdth HARRY 2AGDOFF advising
that in view of his bad heart, the hot weather and the doctor's
instructions for him to take it easy, this weekend, he wondered if
he could work on the material tomorrow and send it to HARRY in order
that it reach HARRY'S office Tuesday morning. HARRY agreed. HARRY
asked DAVID about his free-lance work and MVIDreplied "it is good
for the time being." DAVID is working on something for the union
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which will keep him busy until Labor Day. (£.
*

Oi this date, ED FITZGERALD was again in contact with
HARRY liAGDOFF at which time they again discussed ED'S job possibilities
and the business assistant of BOB HELLiiR. ‘ Later this date, CHARLOTTE

fcfefeSE contacted BEADIE 1 AGDOFF ancfllKeir if BEADIE had heard EKtTET'
frl
/pCfiaLL tonight. CHARLOTTE reported that TUNCHELL said on his"T3foad-
cast that he had received a telegraph saying that the communists
were trying to take over the Government of Arlington through the
schools. BEADIE was amazed. CHARLOTTE stated that thiffioague of
Women Voters had lost "it" (election of. school board) officii
and she wondered if the league would like to take some action*
BEADIE said T7INCHELL should be called and told where to get off.
CHARLOTTE said the most T/IKCHELL could do is to deny it and his
next broadcast would be. after the elections which are on Tuesday.

. ' BEADIE said she thinks it is a horrible thing and that it was an
w irresponsible thing to do the week of the voting. CHARLOTTE stated

that she was at a meeting of the "citizens committee" who are
phoning to ABC in New York. ^ ^

BEADIE said that she was going to call CAROLII®YPlANCH and
have her call the local ABC station, IJUAL. BEADIE LAODOFF then
contacted CAROLINE PLANCH advising of her prior conversation with
CHARLOTTE CHASE. CAROLINE stated that she was just about to call
BEADIE about this inasmuch as BEftVGWYTHE had just > called her*
CAROLINE suggested that they get f^GUERIT&^NES to send a wire
or call the local station far the league* BEADIE LAGDOFF then
called radio station \JIJAL and talked to an unidentified in
the news room. She told the man that L1AL should be ashamed to
have allowed 17INCHELL to say what he did and that UTNCHELL'S
statement was "irresponsible and incorrect." The man said that
WINCHELL cones out of New York and there is not much he can do here.
BEADIE said the least IJUAL could do is get on the air and say that
WINCHELL'S statement is untrue. She said that the list of organizations
in favor of the direct election includes churches, FTAs, League of
liftmen Voters, and "and other such communist organizations." She
said the referendum is for direct election vs. the appointed school
board* The man said that if an organization involved in this would
like to make a statement refuting LINCHELL'S statement, he would try
to get it in the 11:00 pm news summary. BEADIE then recontacted
CAROLINE PLANCH to tell of her call to JIAL. CAROLINE said the
league should send a delegation to ijlAL.tomorrow to protest "and
then also go over to CLARK of FBI and say 'New here we are, do you
think we look like a bunch of communists?'"
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BEAOIE suggested that CAROLINE BLANCH _call MIAL and be

MARGUERITE JONES , CAROLINE suggested” “She following rough statement.
"As advocates of direct election of school board members in regular
legal elections, ire demand retraction ol> IgNCHELL*5 statement that
communists are behind, ah whatever it is»”jBESE& suggested adding
"Many other civic organisations in Arlington to the origin of the
direct election* " CAROLINE said that she is going to put it in a
night letter* BEAOIE said, "He ought to sue them* life absolutely
ought to sue them* The nerve of him to say a thing like that.

"

They both agreed that the Cheater Arlington Association sent the
telegram from which l/INCHEIL prepared his statement* EEADIE them
contacted PAttelLEY inquiring for MARY who was not in, . BEAOIE
told PAT about UINCHELL’S broadcast and asked him to call 1IAL.
BAT supposed that VJINCHELL would take anything that looks like an
anti-communist statement and agroed to call ;ilAL* BAT suggested
the league call ART FREI to broadcast a statement in repudiation
of WINCHEIL'S statement* Thereafter BEAOIE MAGDOFF contacted JOAN
DE WIND . IDA ENG13 AN. SUE&OTTER (ph.), MLERE^CARCEY (?) andl*-”
ixsgJTERBLRG "(pKfJ, education chairman of the league* All of these
persons agreed to call 'UAL and protest* Mrs*££ftilBEY informed
BEAOIE that she was told that WINCHELL said he had direct proof of
communists manipulation in the Arlington school election* Later
MILDRED HARCEY (?) asked BEAOIE if "we" have a contact on the
Washington Ibst for an editorial on the matter* I2IBRED remarked
"they have been favorable in the past*" BEAOIE said that Or*
LE BEAU, CAROLINE PLANCH, Mrs. TIRBERG and Mrs^ANNON should go
see one of the Ibst editors* HILERED also suggested approaching
the Star*

Tpay 26,

BEAOIE MAGDOFF contacted CAROLINE PLANCH who advised that
they have called off entirely the idea of any delegations to anybody
but ;HAL has given them ten minutes tonight from 6:15 to 6:25*
CAROLINE has been given the job of writing the script but what she
writes, OSCAIb^iE^EAU .will not take but she trill write it first and
"then put in all' his stuffy phrases." CAROLINE said they want
somebody from the league to be there and she asked if BEAOIE would
contact MARGUERITE JONES and ask her to do this as she has a good
voice* BEAOIE then contacted MARGUERITE JONES advising her of the
information furnished by CAROLINE HANCH regarding the radio
broadcast* They discussed HALTER WINCHELL again and BEAOIE called
him a "skunk. ** BEAOIE also believes that the league was -^sponsible

rwsrwwwww 1
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for about 20 to 25 calls to .4'AL last night and she states that the
station was very responsive to than* They chatted about how much
work league members are patting in on this election and expressed
their hopes to win especially since it has' been tried for so long
without success. MARGUERITE said that if they win the work they have
done so' far will just be a drop in the bucket compared to the work
that will have to be done. On this date BPADTE LiAGDOFF invited lirs.

ffiUNT to a farewell party far the STONES on Saturday, June 7 at osEO pm
ht the VAN IASSELL3.

3EADIE stated that l&-s. VAN TASSELL and DPROTiff KAPLAN
were taking care of the food and that the other couples are being
requested to bring the beverages. . BEADIE MaODOFF later invited
PEGGY NIERENBERG and AlilBi^QtSlCH to the STONES* party. PEGGY
agreed

1

to come tut at elta advased" that she vould try but GEORGE
would be home this weekend and would probably want to stay at home.
BEADIE JIAGDOFF then unsuccessfully, endeavored to contact CARL GRE^.

^
Later ROSaAIil^ISHER contacted BEADIE HAGXFF about a

league meeting and they discussed HALTER HEiCHELLfS broadcast.
BEADIE remarked that CHARLOTTE C?IASE~cilIed^'er ’l[bout the broadcast
and BEADIE said "Honestly, if this doesn » t teach every person in
Arlington County to watch what they hear - to watch what they read
in the newspaper with care - and what they hear on the radio, then
nothing ever will."

BEADIE advised ROSE!ARY that she had also called irs.
TERBBfi (ph. ) and asked her to send a telegram to the Hew York office
inasmuch as she is head of the education committee. BEADIE advised
ROSEMARY that Lr. TLRBUtG is a most conservative economist houever,
Irs. TER3ERG had at one time told BEADIE that she, lirs. TEHB2RG,
was called a communist and that she is getting so used to it; that
if people don't like what you have to say, why they reason that you
are a communist. BEADIE informed ROSEMARY about the numerous calls
to station iAL and remarked that the Uashin^ton Post had a good
editorial on the whole thing. IL* - /

later BEADIE invited FRANCI^?tJCHS and JEANETTE&TATS (?)
to the party for ED and JANE STONE on^June 7. Later BEADIE XiAGDOFF
contacted Ur. HANCH to ask what he thought of the program. He
remarked that it layed HINCHELL in the shade and he thought that 1 rs.
JONES did a very good job. Subsequently BEADIE IIAGDOFF contacted

no
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Bay afternoon.

f
and invited them to visit the IAGDCFFS

later PjOB TRUBEK in New yifk cdhtacted HARRY LAGDOFF and
asked if HARRY had talked to BERGE. HARRY explained that BERGE was
out of town and would be in tomorrow.morning. * HARRY stated that he
did see FEPIER about it and that fEPFLR was very grateful. TRUBEK
referred to "this thing" in the Journal American and wondered whether
there was any point in mentioning it to BERGE or whether there is
anything that can be done about it. HARRY said "There is nothing
you can do except build a better and stronger organization." HARRY
added that unless a particular guy wanted to sue, for liable, nothing
can be done. He said it must be someone who can show damages.
TRUBEK said, "T/ell, I don't know how he feels about it." HARRY
replied, "Uell, I was libeled, it was very carefully worded." TRUBEK
said, "Is that libel to call him a jro-Red?" HARRY said that he
didn't think so and he will tell BIRGE about it. .

r- -7^ . C U-
1 May 27, 19hT j(p

BEADIE LAGDOFF invited the De;jHDS to the party for the
on June 7. 1 „

Or
Later the informant advised that ROB TRUBEK anoalALFH in

New York City held a conversation with H&RRY LAGDOFF in Washington,

According to the information supplied by the info^Lnt^it
appears that the American Business Consultants in New York City sent
a copy of an article alleging that the New Councilj?f. American Business
with which 1/ENDELL BERGE was recently affiliated as gWierai'cchinsel

is controlled^y c3Mrffri3Csts • LAGDOFF stated that he had talked to

BERGE about this article and that BERGE felt that it is something
that they should try to do something about in that it could be
harmful in building an organization and he thought that the men who
are particularly accused can sue if they want to but they should
consider some way of doing something about it. IAGDOFF suggested
that a board meeting should be held and this matter discussed.

TRUBEK explained to LAGDOFF that he had been over to the office of

the American Business Consultants and he described the office setup
to LAGDOFF. LAGDOFF stated that BERGE was wondering whether he
should write away for the evidence but then he considered that they
might put Mm on the spot because they may send him the evidence and

if he doesn't think the evidence means anything, he may -ignore it.

STONES

D.C.

<&*•
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Then they will write the next time and say they have sent I321GE the
evidence and he didn’t do anything,' IAGDOFF said that 3ERGE is
naturally concerned but that he doesn't see how this kind of a
program could possibly be a front organization but naturally he would
like to know more for he is curious to k£ow how much of it is true
and how much of it isn' t, liAGDOFF stated that 3ERGE desired to know
whether&HARAD (ph, ) did teach at a certain school in Chicago, TRUBEK
stated that he is concerned with getting this matter straightened
out and that he would very much like to have a long talk with BiUGE
and go into it thoi&ughly and satisfy him completely. It was agreed
that TRUBeX would contact SERGE at his home and try to make an
appointment as soon as possible to discuss this among other things.

They also agreed to schedule a board meeting for Washington
and invite BS2SE. to sit in on certain parts of it. Subsequently,
TRUSjJC in Leonia, New Jersey informed HARRY that he had contacted
3i2lGJL and arranged to see BERGE at 6:00 p.m., Sunday at TTiU3EK'S
hotel room in Washington, D.C. Subsequently,'^jCLE2i asked HARRY if
the guy called him*. HARRY said he called about ^5: 00 p.m. and HARRY
got what he wanted. H^RRY asked whats new and CLSI Aekedr if

'

HARRY knew^^OVLY is leaving and is going to be^replaced by IRVING
BRIBED (ph. ). LCVEY is leaving Thursday and will start there
iSnday and has already bought a house in hhite HLains after selling
his house here. It was agreed that CLE3' and his wife would come
to the HaGDOFFS' Friday.

mji
HARRY informed Y*A,B1£ that he would have to work Saturday

5s 29,

)uld have t
in view of the fact that HATCH is in town.^HATCH is associated with
the NCAP. Later BEADIE liAGDOFF ascertained that HAR .Y 1AGD0FF was
believed to be at SIDNEY KRAIIR'S office. Ex. 3070, which is listed

, to SIDlffia^gtllg/s Book Stppe, 1722 H St., N# T.. Subsequently, BEADIE
contacted ARTHUR STEIN to confirm thetfact that the STEII’S are
coming to visit the liaGDOFFS on Saturday.

JOE^CROSS contacted HaRRY advising that he was leavingDffiACRC

;ht fctomorrow night' for a short trip to Linneapolis and he may have a
little time to spend in Chicago. He asked HARRY if there was
anyone there HARRY would like him to say hello to. HAR}Y gave JOE
the name of SIMKffH who is on the board of directors of the NCA3
and his address 'is Roth Products Oo., 13h South LaSalle St., Chicago.

O L:r
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An unidentified nan contacted HARRY I'AGDOFF who stated that
he was waiting for the caller and his family to come over. The man *

advised that they would be leaving shortly. Later SOL LISCHINSuY - ^
contacted BEADIE JiAGDOFF advising that l>e just returned from a trip ^

to the Hast (bast, /xt,
<- i Hr t-u-W 31, wkTjfy; U.

y HARRY EAGDOFF informed BEADIE that he had just conversed with
JlralUEN the broker and had learned that they have made "almost $1900.00
for the whole thing which is C>800.00 for us." BEADIE stated that
she expected ANNIE and ARTE^TEIN about 2:00 or 3:00 p.m. and HARRY
stated that he would be horfe around that time. later, ANNIE advised
BEADIE that they would leave about 3:00 p.m.

Subsequently BEADIE advised IRVING KAPLAN that they are
getting off to a late start so that KAJLAN should go ahead with whatever
his plans are as BEADIE had promised to visit the DeliUNDS first.
KAPLAN said that they would be in all evening and that the IAGD0FFS
can come any time.

A check at the local Credit Bureau on Eay J>, 192*7 revealed a
report dated August 3, 19i|2 which reflected that Dr. HAROLD O.H.

resided in Apt. 208, Alban Towers. The Teport Veflected that
Dr. HOFEIER was a heart specialist by profession and was reported to
have practiced medicine in Capetown, South Africa before he came to
the Doited States from Capetown, Union of South Africa. In 19b2
HOJVEEER was employed by the Office of Procurement of Ledical Supplies,
Union of South Africa Office, 907 l£th st., N.17. At that time he was
alleged to be about 38 years old, married and a British subject. His
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wife's name was JOHANNA.

A report of Stones Mercantile ,4lgency dated Hay 7, I9h$
reflected that Dr. HOE resided at 1901 looming Ave., N

•

from July. 19h3. ""He a^gjnally came from South Africa and about
March, 19u2 came to Washington from New York City, prom March,
19h2 to September, 19h3 he resided at 3700 Massachusetts Ave. and
since that time he has resided at the above Tjyoming Avenue address.

bzvnt>
On Hay U/ 19U7, Confidential Informant^^Madvised that

HAROID L^OSi'ER was in contact with the case
entitled llrs. VIC7Q^%RL0, Internal Security R reveals that the
Bureau received a letter written by Mrs. VICTOR FEitLO to the
President of the Wilted States postmarked April lh, 19UU at Ft.
Worth, Texas which letter contained a partial list of alleged _
members of the communist underground group in Washington,

^
!?,cj

The following appears in Mrs. RRLO'S letter: "HAROljf"'
POSNER (brother, sympathetic or a member), (in New York now)."
It may be noted that some of the other individuals listed in Mrs.
FERLO 1 S letter were CHARLES KRAIUR, GECRGE SILVMRHAN, VICTCg EERLO,
JOHN AFT and others who are subjects in the GREGORY case, iff ,

,

QT (V

On September 6, 19Ui, Mrs. F5RLO advised Special Agents
Iflrt R. Jones and Sidney M. Ifolf ^that HARGip^jfesNLR was a known
member of the Communist forty. V it • '

Wi \fW '
Informant also ascertained on May u that HAROLD L.

POSNER had a brother whc resided on h$th St., N../«, Washington, D.C.,
phi. 7091. The June, 19U7 telephone directory reflects that STANLEY

resides at ii717 b£th St., N.W. with the above telephone' v

3e is also listed as a lawyer at the Standard Oil Building,
18n*

foge hh of the report of Special Agent John A. Swartz dated
April 18, 19uh at .Washington, D.C. entitled Washington Bookshop,
Internal Security C, reflects that "POSNER, STANLEY I., ;/206,

August 10, 19h0, 1026 VJbodward Building, Dist. SkQS'i appears among
the list of expired members. The date following the name indicates
the last payment of dues and the fact that a person is listed as an
expired member does not necessarily mean that his membership has
actually expired.

*3
r*
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Informant 48jfe^has advised that HELEp and^-re J&R7.T )q\
are"subleaslngTEirTI^^IJOFFS 1 apartment for tEestmer months*&TK. K1»

Ihe Washington Field Office indices revealed in the case
entitled MADAME tie ilAL^felHGELT, mas; TIBCR*5HIGELY, Espionage R,
that GECRGE JAS2I is the son of MADAME de mil GERGLEY by her
marrialiUm7*W i

The New York City investigation determined that 1-iADAI.lE

de MALI GERGELY was married to TIBCR GERGLIY and they resided at
246 Lexington Ave. , New York City and that obviously Mrs. GLRGLLY
was identical with the de ' ALT GERGELY those name was sent
to DADO* The New York office also ascertained that her former
husband, OSCAR JASZI resides^at Oberlin, Ohio and her two sons from
this marriage are and GECRGE JASZI who is employed
by the Department of Commerce, Washington, D*C*

,

UL

Investigation conducted by the UFO in January and February
1947 reflects that GEORGE JASZI was born on September 23, 1915 in
Hungary and that he was naturalized through his father’s certificate
of naturalization in the U* S. District Court, Cleveland, Ohio on

t

February 20, 1931* He presently lives with his wife, HELEN R*
7$£SSI and one child at 2223 H St*, N.if., Washington, DiST^He is
briefly described 4s 6’3", weight 205 lbs*.. Ge attended school
from September, .1921 to June, 1925 in Vienna, Germany* He attended
Cberland College, Oberland, Ohio from July, 1931 to July, 1933*
He attended the University of London, England, School of Economics,
from September, 1933 to July, 1936 where he obtained his- 3S degree
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in economics • From July, 1937 to July, 1938 he was in attendance at
George Washington University, Washington, D*C, He attended Harvard
University, Cambridge, Massachusetts from September, 1938 to July, 191*0
and he received his LA degree in November, 1938. He has received
numerous academic honors including the Tooke Scholarship at the University
of London in 193U and 1935 and the Litts&er Fellowship at Harvard
University in 1938 - 1939# Bis employment record is as follows:

"January, 1937 to September, 1938, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D«0* engaged in economic research at $2200.00 per annum.
Mr* CH^IDLER LCRSE was his supervisor*

July, 19l*0 to September, 191*0, he was employed by the
Federal Reserve Board as a junior economist at $3000*00 per annum.

From 191*0 to May 22, 19l*2 he was employed by the Federal
Reserve Board under I.iARTIIi^H?5sT at a salary of •;31*00.00 per annum.

The maiden name of GECRGS JASZI’S wife is HELEN REBECCA
T^^EIANH. She filed an application for Federal employment on Kay 7,
19u5 under the name of HELEN R. JASZI. She was born October 1*, 1915
in Hilden Saskatchewan, Canada. She is briefly described as 5' 6",
135 lbs* and an American citizen. At the time of this application
she was employed by the Office of strategic Services, District of
Columbia as research analyst, appointed March, 191*2. Her education
record is as follows: 1932-1933, Frances Shimer School, Mount Carroll,
Illinois; 1933-1935, Carroll College, Whukesha, Wisconsin, where she
obtained her BA degree; 1937-1938, University of ’Jisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin, where she majored in economics and obtained her LA degree.
Her employment is as follows: January, 191*2 toMarch, 191*2, assistant
economist, OPA, Washington, D.C. under ILOIpJI^^ILIE* She resigned
this position to accept another position in the Office of Strategic
Services* October, 191*0 to January, 191*2, clerk with the Compton
Advertising Company, Inc*, 630 5th Avenue, New York City. November,
1938 to October, 191*0, -assistant to the director of industrial
relations of the American Home Produce Company, 257 Qcrnelison Ave.,

%<



Jersey City, N,J* Brom August, 1938 to November, 1938, she was a
research analyst in New York City for the'WPA at 16 Columbus Ave.,

New York City* From September, 1937 to.^Ianuary, 1938 she was
employed as an apprentice by the '.Isconsin State Employment Service
at Kadison, Wisconsin* FTom June, 1936 to August, 1937 she was
employed as a sales woman trainee at the Boston Store, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin*

It is noted that her supervisor at the Office of Strategic
Services was DONALD N. WHEELZR, who is a subject in the GREGORY
case*

Considerable other information concerning GECRGE and HELEN
JASZI is available in the aforement^ned file* It is to be noted
that on May U, 19U7, lafon^ntJjH^advised that the LAGDOFFS and
HAROIJ1 L. JQSNER were in"contact with one FREE^COHEN. Inquiry at ®

the Civil'service Commission, the Credit Bureau and Stones Mercantile
Agency failed to reveal any record of FRED COHN, i*8h6 North 9th
St., Arlington, Virginia* The indices of this office were checked

1
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RE i ^HARRY IftGDOF^^f t h'
v.

The following investigative facts cover the period of June 1 to August 1,
1947. During this period the 'only pertinent mail received by HARRY MAGDOFF
was a letter from LESLIE KISH, 701 lit. Pleasapt, Ann Arbor, IMichigan. KISH
is a former resident of Washington, D. C., who was employed in the Government
service, and while in Washington was a olose acquaintance of HARRY and BEADIE
j’SAGDOFF • Background of LESLIE KISH has been previously reported. ^

whose

v/i®

The following information was furnished by Confidential Informant,
identity is known to the Bureau. ~~— —

CARL GREEN was invited by BEADIE liAGDOFF to the party to be given for the
ED STONSiS on Saturday night. CARL GREEN agreed to be present.]

. V
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HARRY liAGDOFF contacted CHARLIE KRAMER and asked if CHARLIE would be home
for ten or fifteen minutes. It was agreed that HARRY would visit KRAMER
in a few minutes.

Later the informant ascertained that ROg^fRUBECK of the. New Council of
American Business had arrived in town and' was stopping at the J&yflower
Hotel and that HARRY was going to meet TRUBECK at the hotel.

6-3-47£]$
On this date BEADIE LIAGDOFF invited Ir^toSENBERG (MAURICE?) to the party
Saturday night at 8 PM at the home of ^TTI^Ali^ASSELL^for ED and JANE
STONE, who are moving to Seattle. v ' --

Later on this date BEATTIE VAN TASSELL advised BEADIE EAGDOFF that ED STONE
would not return from Seattle by Saturday. Therefore, the partv would have
to be postponed. They agreed to contact the following, individuals and in-
form them of the postponement: MAURICE ROSENBERG, ffiRBERTflTOCHS, REBECCAH
arid ED FITZGERAID, the CARL GREENS, the HUNTS, th^P&iMAlt. BTT.t. and JOAN
DeKTIND, FEROL CQRNELISON, JEAIIETTrISTATTS

,

thefefgTERS^feTT^
,

* S . X.*"-*

On this date BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted FEROL CORNELISON to advise hdr concern-
ing the

-

postponement of the ST0NE*s party. On this occasion FEROL informed
BEADIE that she had just passed a physical examination today and has a Govern-
ment job at the General Accounting Office doing editorial work. FEROL com-
mented that she still has to be fingerprinted and ia worried because she
belongs to the “Book Shop". However, she has only been in it twice.
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- later BEADIE HAGDOFF ties in contact with j^JgLIA PERAZICH, wife of subject
. GEORGE PERAZICH, aiid it was agreed that BEADlirvrbuia^visit A] ELIA some time
- tomorrow afternoon. ^ Sk

The informant advised that SQL LISCHINSKY contacted BEADIE IiAGDOFF at which
time the informant ascertained that the MAGDOfFS were to visit the LISCHINSKYS
that night.

"The informant ascertained that BEADIE MAGDOFF and children would lunch today
with AlfELIA PERAZICH. Further, the informant learned that HARRY HAGDOFF
was in contact with ROB TRU3SCK, NCAB, idio resides in East Rutherford, New
Jersey, telephone Ru£Hefford 2-7715*

In regard to this contact, it may be stated that shortly prior to this date
the NCAB received the services of TTENDETJ. as General Counsel, and
that^KS"Council gave a dinner for TiEKDELL BERGE in New York City, welcoming
him into the organization. Apparently this dinner and the announcement of
BERGE* s association with the NCAB received some publicity in the New York
City papers, which caused one THEODORE C. KIRKPATRICK to write Y/EKDELL BERGE
a letter, informing him that the NCAB was a Communist controlled organization.
In this contact between HAGDOFF and TRUBECK the informant learned that ROB
-THUBECK had ascertained from Dun St Bradstreet that THEODORE C KIRKPATRICK
was associated with an organization Icnown as the American Business Consultants
in New York City, of which JOHN G. KEENAN was president, and KIRKPATRICK and
KENNETH if. (MIKE) BIERLY were also associated. This organization, according
to Dun & Bradstreet, was chartered under the New York laws in April, 1947.
•The informant learned that TRUBECK had gone to see KIRKPATRICK, at which time
TRUBECK was advised by KIRKPATRICK that the latter was a former member of
the FBI and that he felt he could do more for the country this way than in
the FBI. TRUBECK discussed with KIRKPATRICK the letter which KIRKPATRICK had
written to BERGE and asked KIRKPATRICK what he expected Mr. BERGE to do.
He replied that he expected Mr. BERGE to disassociate himself of all connec-
tions with this organization and he informed TRUBECK, "i$r personal advice
to you, although it is none cf my business, would be the same for you, be-
cause evidently you aren't a Communist because you wouldn't be up here making
an issue of it if you were. *

Apparently KIRKPATRICK furnished TRUBECK with the information concerning asso-
ciates of the NCAB which caused KIRKPATRICK to advise BERGE that the organiza-
tion was Communist controlled. However, TRUBECK was not satisfied with KIRK-
PATRICK'S information. TRUBECK and HAGDOFF did express a keen desire to
ascertain whether KIRKPATRICK had been a member of the FBI and it was suggested
that possibly WENDELL BERGE would be in a position to ascertain these facts.
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It appears that one GEORGE HATCH, who is associated with the NCAB, desires
to create an executive toard "oY" the NCAB which will consist" of members whose
records are clear and who cannot be attacked as Communists. In this way
HATCH and TRDEBCK believed that they can eliminate all such attacks as KIRK-
PATRICKS agSMBt ,lthe organization, ^ IA—

_

'

Subsequently on June 4th, 3EADIE was in contact with A?ELIA JERAZICH, at
which time they discussed the organization of a nurses aid group*

r6-$-47j/gj V*—' *<£

BEADIE MAGDOFF was again in contact with BEATTIE VAN TA5SELL at which time
they discussed the postponement of the STONE party'and^BEAfilE asked VAN TASSELL
if she would like to go into business and tells of AHELIA PERAZICHts idea
for reading to or conversing with convalescents. y

Later on this date, PEGGY NUREMBERG was in contact with BEADIE HAGDOFF.

Zkkzjtt^
The informant learned on this date from BEADIE FAGDOFF that they were leaving
a week from tomorrow for a vacation,

LALD that HARRY would be over to his
house in approximately one hour. The informant also ascertained that the
HAGDOFFS planned to visit the FITZGERALDS on Thursday night. M ^

j
6-9-4f

Jfe)y

On this date the informant ascertained that HELEN and GEORGE JASZI were sub-
leting the I’AGTOFF apartment for the summer morr6!is

1

,’”an3’Hhat^fie^T^GDOFFS
were leaving

#
their residence on Saturday morning for their vacation.

£^10-47^15

to

IRVING KAPLAN asked HARRY if he would be free for awhile this evening and
io was agreed that KAPLAN rou?d visit HARRY to discuss some matter unknown
the informant. #
On this date HARRY was in contact with V. LEtflS BASSIE and they agreed to meet
Friday for lunch. At this time the informant learned that the BASSIES were
going to Jamesport, Lonr Island for the month of July and that they have a
cottage on Big Bay.
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"6-11-47

sn
Informant learned that the EAGBOFFS were going to the ED FITZGERALD *s for

dinner tomorrow night, m/ La

]

6-13~42| ^?/>L

BEADIE UAGDOFF advised PEAR^XEUt® that her summer address would be 237

Edison Avenue, New Tork, New Tork, which is apparently HARRY* s NCAB office

in New York City.

It has previously been reported that HARRY intended to stay with BEADIE and

the children at Peekskill, New York and commute back and forth to his work

in New York City. The telephone number in Peekskill, New York, where the

UAGDOFFS could be reached was ascertained by informant to be Peekskill 299o-~M«

Subsequently on this date HA®OFF contacted SQL LISCHINSKf to say goodbye
|j

as IiA®OFF was leaving in the morning. On this occasion MA®OFF and
\|

LISCHINSKY discussed the Taft-Hartley Bill. HARRY furnished SOL with his

office telephone number, •iirray Hill 5-1743, and it was agreed that SOL

would contact HARRY when in New York, and HARRYpromised to get in touch

with SOL whenever he returns to Washington.

It was ascertained by the informant on June 14th that the KA®OFFS were tem-

porarily delayed in their departure for Peekskill, New York on that date

in view of the fact that they rendered certain assistance to JANE STONE,

•nhose husband, ED STONE, was killed in the crash of an airliner enrdute

from Seattle, Washington, near Leesburg, Virginia.

-

The informant learned that on June 20th, HARRY KAGDOFF was in Washington

for ED STONE's services. At this time he was in contact with HELEN JASZI

who is subleting the HA®OFFS* apartment. . 06 W*—
/ -
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ZANDER dated at Washington,
D, C., 15sy 27, 1947, -which reflects under, £he material pertaining to HARRY
IAGD0FF, that, on April 11, 1947 one FRAN2>6TONE (ph) contacted BEADIE and
HARRY IAGD0FF . At this tine the informant learned that the office number
-where FRANZ could be reached was Executive 0719 and that he could be reached
that evening at th^FIDST (ph) telephone number, Woodley 2525. It was ascer
tained by Special Agent ROBERT N37BY that Executive 0719 was listed to FRANZ
T <£T0NE, 1627 K Street, N. W. This number was subsequently disconnected.'*
Telephone number Woodley 2525 is listed to A* W. HENRSfc&LBERS, 2918 33rd
ELace, N. XI, ^ I

By letter dated April 15, 1947, this office requested the New York Division
to obtain a list of the 21 students, including HARRY MAGDOFF, who were sus-
pended from the City College of New York because of their activities in the
mock trial of President ROBINSON and Director LIHEHAN held on October 30,
1932 at the Central Opera House, New York City.

By letter dated Jiine 10, 1947, the New York Office furnished "the following
list' of names obtained from the office of Dean GOTTSCHALL of CCNY which
records ware reflected in the permanent hearings of the Board of Higher
Education, New York City. The students were represented by OSHDND K-^FRAENK
and they were charged with activities unbecoming a student and inimical to
the best interests of the City College of New York.
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JOSEPH S^STAROBIN/
2765 IJattherws Avenue, Bronx

HARF.Y PAGDOFF «**•'*.

2295 Grand Concourse

DORA#UCKER
972 Kelly Street

NORMAtffeiRANK
1026 Hoe Avenue

LESLfi^GlSH
60S West 140th Street

HILTON H^OT/ITT
6900 Ft. Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn

La'lS^LEVITSKy
3999 Dickinson Avenue

SAMUEL PETER^JOLDBIEG
15 Hivington Street, New Tork City

IDRRiS^feviNE
941 Intervale Avenue

WALT^ftELlS
544 West 157th Street, New York City

-ROS^eilACK
277 East 169th

HARRIE^AGIN
2131 Daly Avenue

RALPJilafclCK

1121 Tinton Avenue

(•'ASRAHAI^&CEGEL

v949 Avsiiv 3' St. ’John

XSADUR&60LD
2023 Washington Avenue

BORIS Ify^WINSON
517 West 134th, N. Y. City

BERNAB^ffiEENBERG'
1504 Longfellow Avenue

ABRAHAii JACOBpr^CtfJSNER
502 West 13?&i, N, Y. City

IRVIN^kfcHTER
629 West 170th, New York City >

WHFHE3^Er©EIS0N
l^i.8 Avenue V, Brooklyn

UME^flJ5JSIKDEF'‘ •

818 .’fcple Street, Brooklyn
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The following investigative information is being repcflswf by ’/ '

Special Agent .'. RAY: .Oi-D ../JHIALL for the period. I ay 16 /irough July 15,
° n v

192+7. y.
t

Under the date of June 13, 1947^Confider.tial Informant

reported that JACK ] ARJALICA was in contact* with ROBERT I ILE2R, a subject
,

of tills case. At the time JACK was on his ‘way through ".Jashington to see ®
^

his father who lives in Pittsburgh and who was ill. JACK said that he ofc
had some calls to make in askington and did not plan to got to Pittsburgh

the following evening. !IIL3t invited JACK over for dinner but JACK said
he had already eaten with friends and since he was busy, he would not be

able to drop over there to see the iTLER3. Mention was made of the IIATIIAi'I

Project with Poland. It appeared tha^^iTHAl! had been.hired by the Polish

on a personal consultant basis. In answer to JACK* s question 1.TLLR said

that the GREGGS (IIKLSH and GREGORY SILVER ASTER) had gone to Hew Jersey.

They discussed MARY JAIIE and PHILIP C. IKE1GT andJACK said lie had been
unable to reach them by telephone that evening, lA

1 TT.T TPl. commented that he knew the KS2 :3YS in the past but had
not seen then for a long time. JACK told ; TLL11 tliat lie may stop by and

visit with the latter on his way b^ck from Pittsburgh. JACK indicated
that he is planning on keeping the house where he now lives and said that

.
he expects to be pretty much at home this summer. lie advised that his wife,

• j3LADA i ARSALiA, ±3 at the house now and may do Some teaching in September.

I.31LSI said that l.e and his family plan to go to the country in Massachusetts
about the first of July and nay stop in Hew York on the way up. JACK

suggested that the j JELLS RS stop over and visit the 1 ARSALKA3 while enroute

to Massachusetts. IlLLZi thanked JACK for the note "not so long ago. :! ..

Informant was unable to determine anything else concerning this note.

”7\ponfidential Informant on June 13 reported- that J0I3I

IARSAUvA talked with iYILS&OMDOIM wife of Sr. 'K~C0: T
DCu

T
. of the Bureau

of Standards. The activities of the C.i'D Ks have oeen mvectigated in

connection with this case. JACK said that he was starring overnight in
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".fashington enroute to Pittsburgh and was at the home of the hTSECOFFS.

conmented that, “She has been my teacher in Czech for quite

a rmile7'7bu know; that turned out all right. 11 JACK said that he is on

vacation from Yale University at the present tine and is v.riting a book.

He said he was trying to dp that village study, that is the Slovak village

in which lie lived for a year. * 2 ILY said she thought it would make an

interesting book and asked if JACK was going to put anything modern in it.

JACK said that he was and that lie was getting* some things from the village

now. lie then commented, ’’hell, I’m doing that and then those other

translations from Russia so I have quite a bit of things on my hands.”

JACK then said that they had been running KISIIiY 'ALIAC3 around the state

last week and had him up in Hew Haven for a'iidy. lie said that '..'ALLAC3 had

quite a good following, a lot of young people of course. lie said he

did not know how much of a broad popular appeal V.
rALUtC3 has but he thought

that the people from up there are now very bitter against Republicans

because of the TAFT-HARTLEY Bill because of high prices and everything.

As a consequence,^ie *H^uBXicjs5Ts were losing by default up in Connecticut

and the Hew Haven area which, he said, lie hoped would be in line with the

movement all over the country.

2 ILY COHDOil said that UJAC3 is certainly making a wonderful

effort ,that he is courageous, and that he has ^one to a lot of work which

he did not need to do. he could have just sat at home and rested. She

said sire thought he was wonderful. ] ARSALKA agreed with her and said he

thought that if ‘JALIACE was not on the horizon, things would look very dark

indeed. iARSALKA said he probably would not get back to Vlrshington again

until late in the stunner. *SIIY asked if he had net . a Professoja^SIiLLlSIS

(rH). JOHN said that he had. StIILY said that she thought, also, that

onejfe^ARIK (ill), was in ITew Haven and JCIH! said that hehag net him, also.

SILY concluded by saying thaf’we" know some people nama^uIHJOIT and^LRIGIT

in the Physics Department, apparently referring to Yale University.

On the 14th of June, 1947, JACK IARSALKA told who

is active in Communist circles in ashington, that he vas in town on the

way to see his father who was ill. SHURA invited him to stay at tneir

hone but JACK stated he had already accepted an invitation from another

friend. SHURA commented that she had to jo out about 1:00 that afternoon

but that she would be very glad to see JACK if he could go right over to

her house* JACK agreed to go to her house immediately* GL*v.

C r\vj\Vw^
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LvbfH>w The following information was obtained from Confidential Informant
for the period of May 16 to May 30, 1947 s

On May 16, 1947, DUNCAN AIKMAN contacted MILIJSR and they discussed
the Current excitement concerning tne Uommunist situation* DUNCAN remarked that

it’s a form of "political hypochondria, like rubbing the spot you think you’ve )

got a cancer until the darn pimple may turn into one*" AIXtlAN added that he had yf

been circulating around yesterday with the "bad people" at the Cosmos Club. He

stated he talked with DAVID^slLIS and iJLIOiij^cKAY* He said that they were drink-

ing quite heavily .and that' he thou6ht they were expanding his horizons. lilLIER

told DUNCAN thâ iBOV.IES was at his home the other night and he asked about DUNCAN.

,

MILLER invited the "AXKLiftNs to a Sunday breakfast .^hich is to be held at 11:30 I

a.m., and the invitation was eccepted by DUNCAN.^
On the same date !!ILLCR tried to contact R. TH at Oliver 7776;

however, SMITH was not in but subsequently returned KXlIER’s call. They discusse-

pl aps for attending the Princeton dinner. During the conversation the name of

BOB^fcUNGEHLAN (ph) was mentioned. S3TFH asked ITTJER if he knew of anyone who

was acquainted with £aKI^H2?:S0K (ph) and added that NET30M is the Public Relation.

pan at the Ford Motor Compary and the Standard Oil Company of Her/ Jersey. HELLER

told Sl-ETH that he was interested in public relations vork, especially in the

foreign side as all of his contacts ere there. S1TTH told MILLER that his new

x
95
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account is a foundation, whose purpose is to compile facts about the "Far Western
-States and the territories of Alaska, Hawaii and Philippine Islands.

cussed the

v IF
On May 17, 1947, JENOTE KILLER invited KCiJAwOULES ur'brealcfast on Sundaymorning.
^ .

„ .
0n May 18 > 1947, JENNIE KILLER invited FHILI?AtAIlvE ta breakfast on

”1

Sunday morning. On the sane date JENNIE KILLER cSnt^ed’ BAFtlJEWfcSROY and invitedhim to breakfast on Sunday morning. However, LEROY declined inasmuch as he and his7*1 T O avrkAAAA mm M * Tv.Tr«r * • .

Tpr^rr-p „ i , . , , , „ . ,
—

.
xx *»au auv uaug m mina ana

JEl<itLE said that he did not, but suggested that he and BARNEY get together andtalk things over. BARNEY said thai&KRTIS is cutting to his hone to talk about sone

r
0y

urn
1
?
118 &n

^
hL^i

f
kS there is sbmething in the toy business and would likefor BC3 to go in with him. ^ '

• i

r

On the same date JEIIE HILLER called HELEN SILVERiiASTER and asked ifthey were free that night and the latter said "we'll be over." \the Is

_ • ?
n

.

K
f
y JO, 1947, LUCWL.1T0 contacted JENNIE FILLER and they discussed

/^ILSCK
7
on-?R

iS
i

t0
p^

hel
mU

f0r ^IARLE^^T0 on Tuesday ^U-the home of LUKE^ILSph, 80o0 Rocky Pike. The names of BEITZIE and FRANK/ iAdiUEL were mentioned asto who would probably be there. HEI^feZAHN is expected to be there

, ,

same date 202 niLLER contacted EARGAEESj&REENFIELD and the*- dis-cuss the msiRZ^xil case. MARGARET mentioned that at first'she thought they hadsomething on him but. since the "stool pigeons" have been on the stand she isn'tso sure that they do have anything and doesn't see how MARZAEE can be convicted.

?2sti ffed
d
tb ^

G^IFIE
i
I) continued by stating that when the "stool pigeon"

had mentioned that the time for the revolution had arrived,she, ONFIELD, VaS^certain they didn't have a "damn thing on him." She addedthat I bet you a dollar he was never a Communist Farty member." • GREENFIELD went

11 ^ + ^6y ar® certainly ^l^ng things up fast, and incidentally, I“
- h JP °I

er the lot without using any names. Somebody said tome ooday'why hasn't the story been told to the Press?' I don't know why it

W*n? tX*

,

hasn,t ‘it
» 5?™ **VUeA that he did not knar why, "but I'dwant to think some more before I'd %>-

a++
replied

, ^

"Nell , I thought that telling the story without any

I, Ji*?
hed “ telllnS i-t though, as I think it should be told. Ithink it is pretty ghastly. Especially this business of entering without a s
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warrant, etc* KILLER said, "Yeah, well everybody vas entitled to say they didn't
want to say anything." GREENFIELD said, "I know, but why the H?— didn't they? 1

Of course, you can understand why people won't say it because they ar^scared."

Bob said, "./ell they want to show that they didn't have anything to hide.
Just as I did." ^ u .

^ KTEEI^iFIELD said, "Jell, probably, but I think that the thing that
happened ’

a' r

the’ olLVERdiSTERS was much worse than what happened to you because
they entered the house and searched without a warrant. You see they didn't have
an arrest."

MILLER said, "'Jell, they didn't have arrests anyway." ^ i ^ .

The above conversations evidently refer to the interviews with subjects
of instant case conducted on April 15, 1947, by Agents of the Washington Field
Office. ^

On May 21, 1947, JEK1IIE KILLER contacted FL^feYend FLO mentioned that
the ROTHS are coming to them on JENNIE told'rLO that her mother-in-law
is coming to Washington on Monday and that she would be staying through Wednesday,
she added that JArlE^ril/iCHINS is coming on Monday because ROBERT'S mother wants to
see JANE. (Informant,on concerning JAKE HUTCHINS has previously been set out).

On the same dwfcflAcS-. riANfo. ; _ r-nn+.c r»t.oii JEKKIE HILLER and they engaged in
a lengthy conversation regarding the divorce of POLYA flnd_)jFR^?K and
they were very much concerned over the accusations made by KERMAN inasmuch as he
is accusing POLYA of being a Communist . They further discussed the SHURA LEJIS
incident and ROSA inquired as to whether JELKIE thinks SHURA will go ^6 the" Embassy
(Russian Embassy) for help. JENNIE replied that she did not know. ROSA told JENNIE
that she had resigned from her position in the International Office of Information
and Cultural Relations in the State Department over a year ago because of the
unpleasant conditions there. ROSA added that she had been helping a friend edit
a book that she sold to the Ziff Davis Company (ph), which is a Jewish publishing
concern* She stated that this friend of hers has to urge to cure the world of
anti—semetism* ROSA also said that she had gone to the Chinese News Agency here in
Washington to seek employment; however, the person she was to see was not in and
that she would not learn about her job until later on* They both agree that
neither will testify for either of the HABICHTS; £»Vv.

On the same date JAMES ANSARo. contacted MILLER and the** made arrangements
BffirrafliT

'

On May 23, 1947, FLORENCtt&eziER contacted JENNIE MILLER and advised her
that she was leaving 6 Grafton Stredt ana had just rccentlv returned from South

to meet for lunch*
** —— ^— » OilU 1

(BackgrdBB3iJSf25!Eation on AK3ARA has previously been reported

.
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omcrica and invited the MILLERS to come over* JENNIE declined the invitation but
..they agreed that DOZIER, will attend the breakfast at the MILLERS * residence the
following Sunday.*"

On May 27, 1947, Mr. BIRD contacted the MILLER residence and left a
message to have Mr. MILLER call him the following morning at EMerson 3209. (The
telephone directory lists CARROLL Dy&RG, 570f - 32nd Street, N. "i,

7\ € i*—
On May 23, 1947, JENNIE MILLER conversed vrlth ftps;. W&TJNAW during the

conversation regarding the azvorccTof the HA3ICHTS they mentioned that MARTHA SCOTT.
th^EVEI^ 1 ELLSwORTEjtarYMOND and three girls who apparently came from
Russia, arrivecHabout the same time as POLYA did. ROSA told JENNIE that BERMAN
had a lot of his correspondence stored in the attic in POLYA 1 s home and that iCLYA ,

wenu over them thoroughly and that some of the papers which she thought night be1*”--

useful she_jturned over .to the proper nthori ties. ^and when JENNIE neoHed "S^nv?"
HflSfc HVisa +V««s TT*—*. _ II /r> • j. «... “

\ 3—I— — 'ROSA said, "Yes, the Embassy." (Soviet Embassy)

•

May 29, 1947# ROEERT MILLER contacted J0E.^3lLIMAN and thev made a
luncheon engagement. On the same date HILLER contacted' a Mr. CARNEY of the Dixie
Realty* Company regarding a gift shop which -was advertised for sale at Florida and
Connecticut Avenues. BOB stated he was interested in seeing i^^
,

**ay 29, -947, jLu©/_ j-ELTUS contacted HILLER, advising him that he
nad just arrived in town and that he will be here through the next day. They make
arrangements to meet later in the evening. ^
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RE: ^RCBERT TALBOT MILLER, III /
The following information is being reported by Special Agent EARL L.

TUQSS for the period June 1 through July 31, 19U7.

°Howing information was obtains^ from Confidential Informant^
jjune 1, 19UjJfrfjVs^

JHwfewSARA contacted BOB IIILLKR and BO i informed him that" he would
pick him up at the comer of McKinley and Connecticut Avenue.

j~June 3, ww](j!

BLAIR (BO'jXES ?) contacted ROBERT 'ilLLER and stated that EMINY (very
phonetic) “would like to talk to BOB and that EMINY was looking for
an executive vice president and he, BIAIR, does not know if it is what BOB wants,
but BOB can talk with EMINY (male) about it. BLAIR stated that EMINY wants some-
one who knows about foreign affairs, public opinion and dealing with people, the
main idea being to keep large groups of people in various cities going in a
coordinated fashion in the exploration of foreign affairs problems. BLAIR stated
that^EIUNY appeared to be fairly conservative in his general outlook and that he
was niarried to seme ROCKEFEUER girl. He stated that BOB was to meet ELIINY at
the Metropolitan Club at 3:30. BLAIR stated that the job would be outside dealing
with people, but with a good deal of inside planning, figuring out how to
deal with the people, and he figured it would be the main item in '»our” work
and would be the "cream of jobs as far as the FPA (phonetic )_jp?oreign Policy
Association) is concerned". 3IAIR asked BOB to give him a brief~Hfe history
oTHmself. BOB stated the following: 37 years old; B*A. in 1931 j M.A. in 1932,
Princeton university, living at Baltimore at the time. He did some writing for
a year or so and then went into a fund raising company in New York by the name of
JOHN FRIC^PONES. He went abroad and spent 2\ years in Moscow from 1931: to 1937
where he wrote for various British newspapers. He stated that he never wrote for
the American press except for a very little time. He then went to Paris from 1937
to 1939 where he worked for the Spanish Government News Agency in Paris, "which
was not a propaganda bureau, just a Government news agency". BOB stated that he
used to speak a "fair" amount of Russian but does not read it very well. He
speaks French and cannot speak Spanish but can read newspaper Spanish. He mentioned
that one of the newspapers he had written for in Moscow was the Manchester Guardian.
He stated that a few months after he came home he organized "that hemisphere deal"
with JACK FAY, a news writer* on Latin America published in New York and it also
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gave a research service which was subscribed to by "Time" and i'Newswefk'i . in
1911 he came to \ashington with ROCKEFELIER with O.I.A. He stated he had many

*uf
fer

!
nt at different times, but it was all the same thing and the simplest

thing to say was that he was Chief of the Political Section dealing with news,
intelligence and political research. He was then Information Officer in the Near^ Africa Section of the Department and then became Assistant chief
of the Publications Division. ^

.

/ f

was ME 2li77^
^^^^^^rndned/that the number of progressive Citizens of America

I

June h, 19it70V
,

MILLER contacted BIAIR BODIES, Foreign Policy Association, and BOB
stated that he had talkep with ilj nw i tEe~previouEfclay for“a couple'”bf hours. BOB
stated that does Jiot really h. ve any plans, but his ideas on how to proceed
are very interesting. /BOB stated that ElUNY impressed him as being shrewd, smooth
and slick. He stated^that EHINY spent most of his time telling BOB what he plannedto do and what kind fof people he figured he had to be in with him. E1QNY told

in t0uch'™ith him Tihen ^ if BOB could fit in with him. BOB stated
that EHINY wants more people than he has money for and he wants at least one ortwo people who do not have to be paid. BOB stated that he, BOB, was not in thatcategory. ^ ^ ^

*

^ June S, 191

to play golfr"’*5’

^June_7
i_l^^j^)

J^LTUS , BOB MILLER and BARNEY LEROY made tentative arrangements

JENNY iR contacted Pi.GG4«?REENFIEID and they discussed tentativeto'u™ xom «*
JENinc stated that she would like to get SEHl'S (phonetic) and BILL'S address
(apparently in San Francisco). JENNY said she got a note fromAfSARL who was in

fffr>?
ra

/
C
u
SC0,

.

a
i

1^ wh
f
n looked in the phone book there w6^e several YJILLIAM

ALIENS (phonetic). PEGGY said she got a letter from the ALLENS requesting herto visit them this summer. PEGGY continued by saying that when she wrote to BILL
tell him that in times like these he does not want a person like

PEGGY around and that she was going to rub it in. JENNY stated that she could notunderstand why FEGGY would tell him because he already knows and, after all,
PEGGY is not wanted by the police for murder. PEGGY stated that it is worse to
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him, and JENNY-lremarked that she was sure he knows and he does not regard PEGGY
that way WTall, PEGGY said she knew exactly how he feels and' how he acted when
he was here. She said that she had probably told JENNY about the time when BILL
-wanted PEGGY to cash a check of his and then he got nervous because PEGGY 1 S name
was to go on the check, JENNY stated that if it -goes that far he is no good,
"PEGGY stated she did not know how long the STERNS (phonetic) are going to stay,
PEGGY said that JOE stated when she talked to him oyer the phone, that he expected
them and that he wanted to meet^BERNARD. PEGGY asked if JENNY knew why&HkRLOTTE
was going to be here and JENNY said yes, she hafl.read' about it, PEGGY said
that BERNARD is not staying with CHARLOTTE while they are here although they are
married and live together, PEGGY and JENNY agree that this is cra2y. PEGGY
said she does not know what BERNARD has got to be afraid of now inasmuch as he
is marked all over,^

,K" '

\j ^T)
I*BOB MILTER contacted BEL^WQDMAN and her husband SAM. He made an

appointment with SAIT for lunch.^ ^
J
ejune

pirns 11, 191i-pflUi

BOB HILLER contacted NADIii^'ILLIAHS in Mr. IEQIiAl^lffiNNlE I S office.
State Department, Extension 3337, He made an appointment to meetHNADIA in the
lobby of the Willard Hotel at 2 :00.

Hjune 13, 19i|

JACK MARSALKA contacted BOB IIILIER and stated that he was on his way
to see his father who was ill in Pittsburgh. They mentioned the NATHAN project
with Poland. Apparently NATHAN has been hired by the Polish on a consultant
basis. In answer to JACKTg",qt£§§tion, BOB said that the '•GREGS" (GREGORY SILVER-
MASTER) had gone to New Jersey. They then discussed the KEENEYS and JACK said
he had tried to contact them by telephone and BOB said that he had known the
KEENEYS in the past but has not seen them for a long time,

x,, %>*
June 16, 19U7

BARNEY TJranY contacted BOB HILLER and they made plans for the HILLERS
and LEROYS and HARGARET GREENFIELD to meet that evening and go to the Watergate

.

l
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’.JIIDEjfcfcoOTE contacted BOB HILIER and stated that JEAN had been spending
Borne time 'with PuLYA HhBICHT. They state that POLYA is a rather nervous person
.and that she is ku extremist# They refer to the divorce proceedings between
POLYA and HERMAN HABICHT. ^

_ DUNI^IKMAN contacted B03 MIIIER reqiMftting RANDY FELTUS* address. It
is 128 East ,

f5th Street, New York. BOB stated that the previouITHnight they had
gone to hear ^RYJJjytACE speak, and according to BOB, WALLACE left a lot to
be desired in his speecHT ^BOB stated he does not know where .<ALLACE is going to
end up but that he, BOB, was glad to see so many people there after "they” had
tried to scare everybody away. IK

HEIf3^J*MB contacted BOB HILLER, who stated that the situation at the
New Republic is very involved and it is so disorganized that she does not see
”us” making WALLACE President at this point. BOB said there is a sort of air of
that about the whole business, that he hates to say that because that was a
wonderful speech and meeting but there is just something that isn't there. They
agree that the basic ground work and real organization is not there,

j
jJune 16, a9L£j

,

&lk. A-***

TkUD^rtALLaCE contacted B03 MILILR and invited them over for a drink
the next day at'6j00 p.u.^

^June 20, 19Ufj(|L)l

JENNY ?gLLER contacted ROSA (HANNAR ?). They discussed the divorce
proceedings between“the HABICHTS, "StaTihg^that POLYA has a lawyer by the name
ojMRADCLIFF. JENNY stated that they may go away for the month of July and ROSA
remarked that if she went away it would be to look for a job which she, ROSA,
has not been doing until the "hysteria" dies down. ROSA mentioned going to a
meeting of the Hadassah Club at the Mayflower Hotel and stated that she was not
a member "but her sister, Mrs^r'JasSE (phcnetid) is very active". She stated
that her other sister is Mrs. JA®AeeSSADIE (phonetic). ROSA asked if JENNY
<new what happened to SH^JBflS.* JENNY said she did not, that she had called
3H0RA once soon after tne~ir3Ispiay" but JENNY does not know where or how she is
coming. Jt
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june 22, ^

BOB MILIER contacted SAM RODMAN and made arrangements to drive out
to RODMAN'S and see him, SAM remarked Th&t he was at the DAVENPORT'S house,
-which is on the right side of the main entrance of Tauxemant , ,,

j
june 23,

PEGGY GREENFIELD contacted JENNY ffiiJER and PEGGY, said that she worked
at home Saturday "itJFJMng to get my files straightened out so I could bring home

receipt materials", JENNY said they went to the Senate Gallery last Friday
night to' hear TAYIXDR. PEGGY said Senator iZAGNER is ill and TKC0IA.S is in Geneva
and is not caning back, and the Republicans have refused to allow pairs, PEGGY
say "those Southern V-S" • JENNY said those "swine, I know, but maybe, maybe,
maybe", PEGGY said she would expect more if AIKEN came from an industrial state,
she would have more respect, and there would be more chance of AIKEN changing his
mind than one of these Southern Democrats. JENNY said BQfl&AMB was over last
night and they agreed that the Senators had tough, gangster-like faces, JENNY
thought TaYLOR was wonderful, so funny, sweet and very good looking

£june 2U, 19U7jp £5^V_-

ALICIv^NSARA contacted BOB MILIER requesting BOB to cane over that
morning as they would like to talk to him about something, ALICE said "JIM V,.v v<
got a letter yesterday and apparently there were a lot of letters yr-tni-fftiy
N^-tS^JPgP^faggnt dismissals ) . aLICE said "we thought you might know a lot about
procedure and that sort of thing". BOB said he didn't, but that he would be glad
to cyme over, y

^
June 25,

_
ALICE ANSARA contacted JENNY MILLER and they again discussed JIM'S
dismissal , ALICE said JIM was fine and that they were beginning

-
to

considerit a great compliment, ALICE stated that she thought that the pin
Monday at 3:00 o'clock was the signal and went on to state that JIM'S letter was
addressed to his former office and that he had made a change the first of June.
She remarked that it is typewritten on one typewriter and the date, Monday, June
23rd, was typed by another typewriter. ALICE asked JENNY to look at her sister's
letter to see if there was any notice of more than one typewriter being used.
They agreed that the dismissals should be fought on the grounds of civil liberties.

c r (

103
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JENNY HIII£R contacted FLO LEVY. FLO said she had gotten a dozen or
store calls TrStt UW girls in the btil^i^ilanting to know what had happened (re-
garding the letters of dismissal). JENNY told FLO to bring her letter when she
came over because ALICE and SARAH had called and said the date was written in
.later and the enveloped were typed with a different machine right after the veto
was overridden. FIX) said hers was written in but the envelope was typed on another
Tnachine. JENNY said that BCUEN SMITH was taking the kids to a show that after-
noon. . ..

pune 26, 19UJ
'

JENNY contacted^PEGGY GhEENFIEID and mac e arrangements to visit PEGGY
that evening. JENNY stated Uiar’tliey'were going to be away for the month of July
and PEGGY said that a friend of hers by the name of KRAUS might be willing to
rent the MILLER house while they were gone. PEGGY mentioned thqJ^iftAUS had an
appointment in the Atomic Energy Commission hanging fire, a personnel job..

MILIERS.
HEUHAN HkBICHT contracted BOB IHIJBR and made arrangements to visit the

. ,
RANDY PELTUS contacted JENNY HILLER and JENNY stated that HERMAN HABICHT

had told heri^irE GQOD\IXJŜ pATSQN vras leaving on Uonday with a group of 25* that
he was going to England ice, Austria and Czechoslovakia and that he had
tried to get an admission into Poland but they would not give it to him. JENNY
requested PELTUS to see if he could help 1JLTS0N get a visa into Poland. RANDY
agreed to do so. JENNY gave UATSCN'S address as 61^ Vest 113th Street, Apartment
T3jt New York City. She said that he does not have a telephone at home, but that
lie might possibly be reached at the Teachers College, University U-7000. JENNY
said "he is an awfully good guy’* and requested FELTUS to contact him to see how
he made out.

June 29, 19li7%
JIM ANSAVA contacted BOB HILLER and stated that the title of the book

BOB wanted was Studvferaments and Politics Abroad", edited by JOSEPH^SiTTOUCEK
who is from Hofstra College and the booic is puDlished by Funk & Wagnall. JIM
said it covers events up to 191*7. BOB said he would like to know what the
competition is in talking to anybodhr.
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jjune 30, I9U7J

_+r_ .
®0B contacted the "Washington Post” and gave instructions to

-maSed to'S ll Si
t0 hi® honie from July 3 to Auguflt have itmailed to him at Bax 8U, Duxberry, yassachusetts. BOB started to give a part

Office B
UXbei

Jj^(

reSS "Kine Cesar", but decided not to and gave just the post

f

n in snH r?2?JSSLlfntacJed^ GREEN and CAIiL said that he had learned that
EIEANOjjwnTlIiQRE had left for New York. B03 stated that he had a

elt
i
mt

r
<

^f2
stin^' W

i
i
v
h requested that CARL protect as his idea. To

u
00k °f basic Polit:Lcal information of all countries of thewould show the party breakdown in each party, and an account of howthe existing government got in. BOB said persons to help on this did not havet. _ . , , ,

“ /*« iwajj on unisw r
!
search technique. L CARL said that wOODROVi^ORAH

^TTrr^r^? (xrom the state Department ) and is available. ") BOB said thfe^
? . h® hss in mind is GREEiraERG. CAiiL recommended IEI£N LAMB as being
“
OYr ~ r*. ““r r

1" &J-BO who is goingTSS-WSt Johns Hopkins
_ here now ^c®5rfraaua€e work with 0>jEN, and is going to be^^S^fYjie^t^ear. CARL recommended a ,student of 0VENS% a Japane^

“ aCtL also ^commended MARY JAMS KEENEY and gave

SJi
8
;
5 S 501 Uest 138th 3treet » Apartment 71, New York, Endicott h-1632.

is
B
DA

^

*

CARL 8180 recoinmended ^Igli^JENiCINS, whose husband

frth^SlS +^+
TlIaSUry,: ?iiL said SHIRLEYiri^d^giing to Oxford

flL?® inr bhab she works IA*i TlfeALSBURY at the Survey of Foreign

md^hat^^OB' te^
3

tS°Si°
fflCe

w ^ ®aid that J0HN DeI^CIS lives In Virginia

said DaVF
b1

^
reachlng hlm that he is to contact DAVE liAHL. CARL

T17
®?°k °n SU^'5estions ^ People. CARL mentioned that FRITZI

fflUS L?.ff
a J°b m -nders Congressional Committee . CARL also

—
B0B sadd^nat fte knew the GERTIERSahd had just recently

lf B0B ever sees VAI1L BOB said very seldom, but it

that a direct^
C^^ geSt

n
d that B0B contact BAVE WAHL tonight. CARL mentioned

2?* ^f the type BOB has in mind has to be perfect 2nd a thing like
’

«St iSd WOUld Pidc. out everything wrong withit and
BQ^ is eoing to be the editor of the

CARL said that he was going to JOE

4
^®^d that he Was ^oing to talk to DA^T•jahl and would tell him BOB was going to contact him. a ,

J
july 28. 19U7^jfl^_

IXOIEVy contacted lir^HIRSCHFEID, who resided in the !HLLER home
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during their absence, to advise her that she had received word from her sister
(JENNY HILIER) that they would return on August 3rd, ^ ~

^

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On June 23, 19U7, a physical sunf^illpnce was conducted by Special
Agents L. \i. R. OBERNDORF and C. J. JONLS. *t *9:30 A.M. ROBERT T. HILLER'S
automobile was observed parked beside the residence of JAMES ANSARA, 21 Q
Street, N. U. At 12:08 P.H. HILLER was observed to depS^Trom afrSARA ' S, enter
his car and drive home, HILIER appeared to be very surveillance conscious.

On October 13, 19hS, ROBERT T. HILLER contacted Its. J. LUTHEfl&OUra/ORTH,
Penola. Virginia. In a report of Special Agent V. LEROY SYffiENEY in this case
dated Hay 22, 19U6, at Richmond, Virginia, information was set out regarding Hrs.
SOUTH’, jORTH. She and her husband lived at Penola in a small rural settlement in
Caroline County, and operated a farm of moderate size. They displayed no signs
of wealth arid her husband was described as a typical farmer, and both he and his
wife were reported to have bad dispositions. They were known to have one son
recently honorably discharged from the service. It

On November Hi, 19UU, and March 22, 1915, BOB MILTER contacted ARTHUR
YLOR, Dawn, Virginia. According to the above-mentioned report from RicKnon37
YtSR is a negro operating a service station on Virginia State Highway #22,

about 16 miles south of Bowling Greej Virginia, He receives mail at Box 7h-A,
RFD 1, Hanover, Virginia. His wife is HATTIE G^BAYLOR. He was born on March 20,
1888 in Caroline County and has lived in this county all of his life. The Sheriff
of Caroline County and Virginia State Trooper FRANK SLATER spoke highly of BAYLOR
and mentioned nothing derogatory about him.

On January 20, 19U6, ROBERT HILLER cantacter Sergeant GIIiiE^BEVERLY,
5th Chemical Company, Edgewood /arsenal, Maryland, In a memorandum from Baltimore
to Uashington dated June 12, 19U6, information was set forth regarding this
individual, BEVERLY is a negro bom on November 22, 1919, at Russell County,
Virginia. Prior to entering the Army in March, 19U2, he was employed by the
Gate City Pharmacy, Gate City, Virginia, He served in the CCC for 1 year in 1938.
Since his enlistment in the Army, prior to his reenlistment on December 10, 19li5,
he served as a Squad Leader. Communications Chief and Heavy Mortar Crewman, He is
Squad Leader of the Chemical Motor Company, motorized. He is not in a position
to handle any confidential information inasmuch $s he is not stationed in the
Laboratory area of the Proving Grounds, He is of Class it intelligence with grade
62. The present requirements for acceptance in the Army is grade 69, however,
BEVERLY was accepted prior to the raising of the requirements for entrance. His
aptitude is graded as 61.h/ p
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By memorandum dated August 9$ 19U6, the Baltimore Office informed the
Washington Field Office that Baltimore telephone number Uhiversity 2876 was
listed to Dr. JOHN STAIlpruAVIS, 215 .iendover Road, Guilford. His office is in
the Severn Apartments, phone Vernon 11*1*7. porkrt t. tctt.t^p has previousl
contacted the Baltimore number

. . . , i—— i i

Dr. JOkN STAIGE DAVIS was
licensed to practice medicine in June of 1903, a graduate of Yale Uhiversity and
Johns Hopkins Medical School. DAVIS is a specialist in plastic surgery and the
medical examiners know of nothing derogatory concerning him. He is approximately
5o years of age and has a son. Dr. il. BOVJDOINfDAVIS, who at the time of the
report, was serving an internship at the Union Memorial Hospital. JOHN STAIGE
DAVIS is the son of the late UILLIAM B. DAVIS, who for many years was a surgeon
in the U« S. Array. Dr. DAVTS is considered to be moderately wealthy^

On January 11, 192*6, ROBERT T. IJILIER contacted an individual at
telephone number Atlantic Highlands 81*0, New Jersey. In Newark Field Division
letter dated October 2, 191*6, it was stated that this number is listed to EDHAED
M. CRANE. The Merchant's Credit Bureau, Asbury Park, New Jersey, advised on
October 26, 1937, that EDUARD I^CiiANE, Bcoc 502, Red Bank, resided on Riverside
Drive, Middletown Township, New Jersey, and had been living there for about 1* years.
Prior to that he resided in New York. He is married and is connected with the
D. Van Nostrand Company, New York City. His reputation was good. EDUARD H. CRANE
was formerly on one of the Alien Enemy Hearing Boards in Newark, New Jersey,
and was enerally considered to be a very loyal citizen.

cS-

1
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GEORGE N. PERAZICH

/ ~T

f
b
l
1®
7
inB infomation refl?cts*^he activities of the above-named subject during the period from March 16 , 191*7 to August 31, 19l*7.

^CorTWen^al Informant^Jl^l^irnlshed the foiloJ^^informationconcerning PSUZICH'S activities during the above period : (j

,.v,-HrTA p
0^1 h the^ of mviKG contacted

the wifeof uJitud #&AZICH, and after e ngagirtg iA personalconversation, AMELIA mentioned that her husband G2C21G2 was coming to
P

wasnmgton, D. C. for the weekend. ^
On taay 1*, 191*7 , AMELIA. PMFC.LICK again conversed with DOROTHY KAPLANanc it was agreed that the KAPLANS would visit the P21AZICH5 that afternoon.AuELIA mentioned that her husband, GLORGE, was et hom^

"tTJf.
1*7:* !

conversation between IRVING KAPLAN and 3EADDIS

Waak «“* "***' «• *-«»«

21 1 19h7 LCBOm KAPLAN again conversed with a: aT.ta iEFAZICH
and AMELIA mentioned that she had received a letter from he£ husband, G2CRGE,

r^M \i£ i

1 wf
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and that he had been to hear TZMAACE (HENRY T7ALIACE) speak and that hehau said it was a very good meeting. "

_ ,
l9li7 * tras ^ contact with --LIELIA PHIAZICHand -ilELTA told her that she had^inner with Mr. and J^&^.U^JTJFYfr'^rthP

Yugoslavian finbassy Commercial Attache* s Officer. ‘AfZLIA and DCRC/THI thenagreed to meet downtown in an hour or so. It iA.

27 » ^7, DOROTHY KAPLAN invited /.DELIA PJJAZICH to attendthe mOACE meeting on June 16, 191:7, to be held at the Watergate. Shetold her that uAgoglE VAN TaSSEL,was also accompanying them. AiiELIA in-
dicated she would axtEfflfT"

June 3, 191:7 DOROTHY liiPIAN again conversed v.Ith AiiELIA. F2RAZICH
and AMELIA told her that there had been a dinner party on Sunday and thatMr. 2nd Mrs. KUGAHJ«. had visited them over the weekend. They then discussed
a party to be held on the following Saturday night at the VAN TASSEL*

S

in honor of JANE _gTONE . AMELIA was not sure that she
bo drop ;

:o>ld attend. DOROTHYthen agreed tolfrop in at AMELIA'S that afternoon.

On June 15, 19U7 AMELIA PERAZICH conversed with DCRCTHY KAPLAN
and told her that NCm^URSLER. another subject in this case, was coming
to town that aftemoon from Chicago and that he and the NINSTCNS were coming
for dinner. She invited the KAPLANS but they declined. Y q

On June 16, 19U7 DOROTHY KAPLAN advised AiiELIA PERAZICH that they

^^rolick her up and g0 to dinner and would proceed to the Vatergate where
.mLLACE was appearing that evening. DOROTHY mentioned the expected crowd
and the parking problem and AMELIA laughingly retorted, “You mean nry
friend PARNELL hasn't scared them away.** ^ ^

On June 28, 19li7 DOROTHY iAPIAiv contacted iwiELI/i P.VLAZICH concerning
a contribution which was being collected for ED STONE'S memorial. AMELIA
inoicated she would give hers to DCRCTHY. ^

On July 21, 191:7 DOIXTHI KAPLAN told .JIELIA PERAZICH that the
KAPLANS would be over ebout 9:00 PM.

On August 1, 191:7 AMELIA P2RAZICH conversed with DOROTHY KAPLAN
and told her that tie T7INST0NS and BURSIMR were coming to dinner and she
invited the KAPLANS over after dinner to sae NORMAN (BURSL3R) .' DCRUTHY
later told her that they would not be able to make it but to say hello
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for them to KORHAN end the 7JIN3TCNS.

On August 5, I9li7 DOROTHY KAFLAK Conversed with AMELIA P3t£ZICH
end AMELIA told her that GEok&E i'jiiAk.lUK was ejected home
morning. She invited ttys KAPLAITS over on Sunday 'for e birthday party
for one of the boys, ft - (j^ ^ *>uu>

The following information was furnished by ConfidentAgl Informant
; concerning the activities of the P5RA2ICHS during the above-mentioned

Ir^pen

On March 20, 19b7 BEADDIE HaGDCPF conversed with AMELIA. P31AZICH
and they discussed the birthday party which had been given for one of the
PiRAZICH children. They mentioned also a CHRISTINarFOELTZER and her
mother who were at the party. AMELIA indicated that the PLRAZICHS had
lived nth the PCEITZERS on Broad Branch Road for a wljile before ttey
moved into their present hpme. ^^

On March 29, 19li7 BSADDIB iiAGBOFF invited the P5RAZICH children
to a party for her son FREDDIE on the following Saturday. A1.T5T.Ta believed
that GiiffflGE PERAZICH would be home that day and didn't know whether they
could attend. )L

On March 31, I9b7 AMELIA F2RAZICII advised BEiDBIE HaGDGFF that
GEORGE PERAZICH would be home Friday night and that they might possibly
attend the birthday party mentioned above. Y/ ^

On April 12, 19l*7 AilELIA PERi^ZICH contacted bEADDIE liAGDCFF re-
garding a legal organization that gave free legal advice. BEADDIE suggested
that she call JACL^SLCGM at TBnple 7595. BiiADDIS then invited the PLRAZICHs
to dinner 'Wednesday' evening saying that BILLtend PEGGY^ABET were coming.
(The phone number of the PABSTS is ar.parently 'TRar^ay \L5l7.\y^

On April 15, 19W DEADDIB iAGDCFF told -a.iRT.TA PiRAZICIi that the
dinner would be held on Tuesday instead of 7/ednesday and thatJflYNN (ph)
and BEl^HilNDLSR, HCbart 3U81, were coming and could thaPUt^iiOHS come over.

On April 21, 19h7 AiJETT*. FERAZICK told BEADDIE iA.GDQFF that she
had made arrangements rdth the HANDLERS to drive them ouj; the next eveing.

On May 26, 19U7 BSA.0DIE I^GDCFF and AMELIA F3®iICH discussed
a party which was being planned for LB and JaNE STCNE.^MELIA indicatec

Q
\

indicated

V •
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she would try to attend
home for the weekend

/
end menti

* U.
mentioned that her husband, GECEGE, would be

.9“ June h. 1?^7 WSDOFF advised AtGT.IA P3RAZICH that
the Party for the STONES was off. BE&DDIE indicated €ESE “"she "would txyto visit rtfoBLIA the following day. X

. On June 1*, 191+7 33ADDIE ioAGDCFF conversed with AIIELIA PErl^ZICH
and said she vould be home for lunch rlth the children, si

On June 5, 19l*7 BISAuDIS IliGDCFF contacted ijiELLi P3FIAZICK and theydiscussed organizing a Nurses Aid Group. ATI5LIA indicated she vrould like
to help but said that she wouldn't have the time.

y ^
Physical Surveillance

No physical surveillance was conducted on this subject during
the above period.
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I VICTOR PERLO /
It has been reported in this case thq* JAMES K. MY, 522 Central,

Manchester, .New Hampshire, corresponded with VICTOR PERLO by correspondence
postmarked 2j00 p.m. February 24, 1947 at Manchester, New Hampshire. The
IjLshington^Field Office by letter dated March 26, 1947, requested the Bosto:
Office to identify and furnish available background data to JAMES H. DAY, 6

1116 Boston Office by letter of July 9, 1947, advised that JAMES K.
-*mAY resides with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES E. DAY, at 522 CentraT’Street,
Manchester, Lew Hampshire. His father operates a neighborhood grocerv and con-
fectionary shop. JaMES H. MY is one of five children and is reported to be
an unemployed disabled war veteran.

Captain GEORGE WELCH of the Manchester Police Department was acquainted
with JAMES H. "JDLTEijfcY and advised that MY is regarded as a war hero in
Manchester although there have been rumors that the wounds he reputedly received
in action were actually the result of a hand grenade exploding while DAY was
holding it. WELCH had no reason to doubt DAY'S loyalty and advised that to the
contrary MY is generally regarded as a patriot.

Past investigation regarding VICTOR PERLO has reflected that he is
acquainted with MVID ROSS^feNKlNS who is employed in the Monetary Research
Branch of the Treasury Department, Washington, D.C., in which section VICTOR
raRLO was formerly employed. The background of MVID ROSS JENKINS has also
been reported and that information revealed that JENKINS came to the United
States from New Lealand.

-
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Re? pBBL ROLF PLENN / - , < r

1
The following investigation covers the period of May 16

through May 31, 19l?7, inclusive, and is reported by Special Agent
WILLIAM H. KARR. M

^'ail Cover^
j^

The mail cover which has been maintained on PLENN «s
residence at 1011 Park Road, N. W, , apartment 6, and on his office at
the Library of Congress, produced no pertinent information during this

/
riod-

' ^ btfafa
I Information Furnished by^Ponfidential Informant^^fc>fc# au. -k. -A- • y

GEORGE^fovnlN of the Washington Arts Committee, had a lengthy
conversation with DDRlTSV’LENN. Die chief topic of the conversation con-
cerned a proposed "Statement" which FRAIN had prepared for HARQTBfir.tf?.^

»

signature (former Secretary of the Interior). Hie statement apparently
was prepared to endorse the objectives and purposes of the Washington
Arts Committee. M

»

—

£

hcaiOn the' same date, DORIS PLENN conversed v/ith JACK^ERKMAN,
during w ich they discussed the need for the organization of lobal
artists and agreed that an artists* union or the Washington Arts
Committee would probably assist materially in correcting the present
situation,

p-20-hf
)jfo It.

0° this date, an unidentified woman contacted DORIS PLENN
in behalf of GEORGE FRAIN of the^ashington Arts Committee. The woman
told DORIS that there would be a meeting at the home of GEORGfi^&ERK?IAN.
2106 N Street, N. W., apartment J*0, at 8?00 P. M. *

WILSOR^APPOCK of the central JiiteUlgence GroupJ talked
INN and mentioned that he "got the ax today", WILSON told
,e received one of "those letters" which said that he didn‘t meet
pent8 of the agency and dismissed him as of the close of
!ay 22, 19^7 • WILSON and ABEL agreed to meet at the Mt. Pleasant,
.or at the corner of Park Road and Mt. pleasant Street, N. W,,

* It
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at 8:15 P. M. It will be recalled that YfILSPN CAPPOCK has been /
[JUU

jS^PN
expecting his dismissal for several weeks,

*
• DORIS PLSNN talked to Ds\iITl^LDRIDGE of George Washington

University. DewilT ahd jjukIS discussed thes recent trip that ELDRIDGE
had taken, apparently to New York, and DeWITT mentioned that he had
see^ffuklEIL, apparently MURIELAtfRAPEJ^ wejlknown Communist* He also
mentioned that he had seen HAGGIE^CHASE, 'DUNHAM (OTHRINi^NHAM ?), and
PETEI^SEEGAR?). \J ,

N “

DORIS PLENN had a lengthy conference wi th NEL^and
GEORGE FRAIN concerning the work in connection with the Washington Arts
Gonmnttee « iSkORGE commented that on the previous night, he had dis-
tributed about 100 press .releases and mentioned that on this date, he
had been to Mrs. RAYMO^WCLAFPER/s home, FRAIN coranented that she is a
wonderful person ana indicated that she was very interested in the
Washington Arts Committee and had even offered the use of her home after
the meeting. GEORGE told DORIS that NELL had been very active in getting
some women assist in the work and mentioned that KATHERINft^HURLEY,
DELZU^PlSRCE, and ELEANCf^EREiAN would assist. DORIS suggested that
NELL have two white women and two negro women to assist, pointing out
that unless these arrangements vrere made, the negro women would feel
slighted. nL

DORIS read to GEORGS a statement she had prepared outlining
the objectives of the Washington Arts Committee. The statement was quite
lengthy but generally itscheme is that the'iJational Capitol lacks an
art center and it is felt that artists should be encouraged and art
fostered in Washington, D. C. \t

GEORGE FRAIN talked to DORIS PLENN and mentioned that on
the following day he would be busy with the Washington Workers Educational
Committee Conference. He asked DORIS to be his guest at the meeting to
be held at 2:00 P. H^at the School of Government at George Washington
University.

*L.at the £

])U li

ABEL PLENN talked to VIRGINUWSJIS, who is presently
seeking employment after the loss of her position in the Treasury Dei

n *
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/ABEL suggested she write Mrs. CECilfr^nfYLER, care of Supreme Court'
Justice SNYDER, San Juan,—PQerto Rico. At the conclusion- of the conver-
sation, PLENN mentioned that he expects to finish his book by^the
middle of June and wants to have a big party at that time.

VIRGINIA LEWIS talked to DQRIS PLENN and during the conver-
sation mentioned tnau ir

fehe had seen PETER "(T»Ky;i in the bookshop
yesterday. DORIS was surprised and'WSS unafcTe to understand why he
hadn’t called her. ^

i- —i ..

r*-
During a conversation between ARET, PLENN and his wife,

he mentioned that he and DeY/ITT ELDRIDGE hoped to attend the class at
the King Smith School thak Hilillg7"91 "Which time PALMER WEBER would
preside. It was mentioned that Senator PEPPER wovild^b'd'preseht and
speak on labor. LORIS was of the opinion £hat she would also attend
with KATHERINE HURLEY.

U

i, HSL9TUCELLEY
.j* j 'xi _x

r
On the same date, HELEJ^KELLEY talked to DORIS PLENN and

anong other things, it was mentioned that ABEL world finish his book in
about three weeks, HELEN mentioned that she had been talking to LOLA

•/^SOSITEXL and invited DORIS and ABEL to join LOLA and seme others in the
KELLEY apartment far breakfast on the coming Sunday morning. HELEN
asked that DORIS advise her at NOrth-9385, her home telephone number.
The PALMER WEBER lecture at the King Smith School that evening was also
discussed and HELEN indicated that she thought she would attend. The tw®
women agreed to see each other at the class.

<fe U
In the late afternoon, an individual named MUPTET, (believed

to be MURIEL DRAPER) contacted DORIS PLENN and stated that"she~had just
arrived ana was wt the station (Uhion Station?). MURIEL commented that
she had to go to the "Washington Chapter" tonight at 8jOO P. M. and then
was returning later in the evening (to New York?). MURIEL stated she
would take a cab and cane right .out to DORIS' apartment. M/\A,

jj-29-h.iJtkf
M.

OGDEnK^SLLY Of the Library of Congress, contacted ABEL PLENN
and inquired if he would be at the Library during the day. After a short
conversation, the two men agreed to meet in the lobby of the Willard Hotel
at 1:00 P. M. on the following day for lunch.

116
v
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,,
K^jgjynjEOTRLEY and DORIS PLENN discussed the reception

on the previous eV^gT^rently 'SSffdSnlng the Washington Arts
Cornmtee.

,Among those mentioned as being present were Krsv&IARRIMAN,
tosJrtTNOHOT, CLAPPER (Mrs*JlAYMO'lD CLAPPER?), JACK BERKMAN. GEORGE
FR^jf, and HILDAj^ITH.^ the convorsaHon included nothing of*Tr?Srticularly- - i th. xne
pertinent nature#

Physical Surveillance

_ biblD
Q® J^no Tl, Confidential Inforroant^^^^^ reported

that MARTIN POPPER was scheduled ^b' take mGTNIA" at
12 :U5 T. M. On the basis of this information,

-
a surveillance was

instituted by Special Agents ROBERT E. LEONARD and WILLIAM H. HARR in
the vicinity of POPPER’S office, 20th and I Streets, N. V/. At 12 tk$ F. M.,
^BEL PLENN appeared and entered the office of the National Lawyers Guild
where POPPER has his office. ' 7 ' '

office of

U *
At 1:13 P* M., PLENN emerged from the office at 902 - 20th

Street, N. W., in company with a largo woman about 5’ 10” or 11” who
is believed to be VIRGINIA LErfIS. They walked slowly southwest’ on
20th Street, entered the Colonial Coffee Shop at 20th and Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. w., and after staying a very short time, left and finally
went to the Latin restaurant. La Casa Chilena, 1738 P Street, N. W.
entering at 1:28 P. M., apparently for lunch.

The surveillance was discontinued at l:iiO P. M.

Identity of Contacts

_ ,

®*e foliating contacts of ABEL and DORIS PLENN have been
identified by the New York Field. Detailed information concerning these
contacts will be found in the report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILSBOS,
dated June 3, 19A7, atJSew York, New York, in the section devoted to
ABEL PLENN.

jL> fA*

aniA^renner

_ This individual is identical rath ANITA BRENNER, formerly
of 152 Caryl Avenue, Yonkers, New York, a journalist by profession and a
member of the American Correspondents Association. Miss BPENNER was inter-
viewed in connection with the case entitled, "JACQUES ItVRNARD VAN DENDRESCHD,with aliases - ESPICt’AGE - R”. **t this time, she resided at 38 — 8th
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. r
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HRi^NER"stated that she spent several years in Mexico City where she

resided in the "liberal” section. It was believed by interviewing agents

at that time that she meant "Communist" section*

The information which she furnished concerning the pre-

viously entitled case is not being set forth inasmuch as it has no

relation to this investigation, Apparently, ANITA BRENNER’S only

connection with Harper's Magazine was that before the war she wrote a

few articles which were published in this publication.

Information from the Credit Bureau of Greater New York

reflects that her husband is apparently Hr, DAVU^SLUSKER • The name

ANITA BRENNER is the maiden name which she has use'd in comoction with

her writing*

TONysTRASSMAN

TM s individual is apparently identical with FANNT^STRASSI-IAN

,

of 2li East 6lst Street. New York City. Miss STRASSMAN has lived at this

address since early 19hl and is reportedly a quiet person agd an excellent

tenant. For many years, she was employed by the Viking Press, New York

City, but at the present time it is understood that she apparently is

self-employed working as an author’s agent. No derogatory information

was discovered concerning her*

This individual is identical with HELEN BLACK of 15 West

J+lith Street, room 90h. Miss BLACK is affiliated with the Sovfoto Agency.

It is noted that she is presently under investigation by the New York

Office and information from the New York Office reveals that she is the

USSR agent for the distribution of all Russian propaganda in the United

States. She was born in New York on August 3, 1890, is considered pro-

Russian and Communist; she is a registered foreign agent listing Russian
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principles as "Press and Publishers literary Service,
Tass News Agency of the USSR".

^ L.

Moscow, a

She has operated the Sovfoto Agency, 11 West Jj.2nd Street,
in New York City, since 1932. HELEN BLACK was one of the founders and
in 1926 a member of the Executive Staff of' the "New Masses" ipagazine.

She has contacted known espionage agents^and in her attempt to secure
photographs has indicated possible subversive motives

ALFRED QrfffgKbEL

This individual is apparently identical with ALFRED^
JpsC-rJtmBNTKr.,

who made application for a certificate of idervETfication
*un5eruhe~£lien enemy registration act. He presently resides at 131
West 15th Street, New York City, and was formerly affiliated with
LONGFAN, GREEN & Company, 55 - 5th Avenue, New York City, He has also
been active as editor of the "Living Thoughts Library", since about
1937* No particularly derogatory information was found concerning him.

DAVID M^MYTHE
rfr

This individual is identical with DAVID M. SJfYTHE, 66
Irving Place, New York City, Inquiry at this address reveals that SMYTHE
has rented an apartment in this building for the past two years but at
the present time is believed to be in Hollywood, California, doing some
writing. Nothing derogatory appears concerning him.

11 ?
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Re: [ABEL ROIF PLENN

'

/
ibe following investigation covers the period June 1 through

_ July 31 and is reported by Special Agent William H. -jarrs

fjIkIL COVERIf!*
The mail cover currently enforced on the subjects residence,

1511 Park Road, N. U., apartment. 6, failed to provide any information
pertinent to the investigation during this period. frlc

%INFORMATION PUNISHED BY CONFIDE.ITIAL INFOR'ANT Us

J
~June 5. 1947^/3|

/

Hrs. I ilhvJlE^TulDS , who has previously appeared in this case as a
contact of DORIS PLENN, during a conversation rdth Mrs. PLENIT, stated "Ue
need to abolish the capitolistic system". ] TENUIS RANDS and DORIS PXEIIN,

both of whom are interested in left wing organizations of various“types;
discussed generally ways and means whereby their associates would be made
more effective. They “were particularly interested in combating anticipated
labor legislation (Taft-IIartley Bill) which was pending ^at that time.

pune 7.
1947J

^ Ms

ABEL PLENK spoke to OGDEa^Snirr of the Library of Congress and

on the sane day to DE.YTT ELDR2DGG of George Washington. University. The

conversations resulted"^fr®T1ifiese contacts are not particularly pertinent

and are not being set forth. *cK
AL33U2EI2S5B in conversation with DORIS and ABEL PLENN mentioned

that she hSTTeft the Government Service and was anticipating going to

Tier./ York. During the conversation, DAVID R. 'IAKL was mentioned, whom ABEL
described as "a fine person", and added "we need every fine person we can
get". To this remark, ALIX replied "he is a wonderful person really", and

then added a bit later "that there are really so very few (wonderful) people

left when you look around" . Die conversation was quite lengthy ard generally

concerned itself with a discussion of what ADEL and ALIX termed as "the

growing reaction in the United States"* M
^June 8, 1947^ 1A

ABEL FLEI1N talked to MARTIN POPPER,of the National Lawyer’s Guild.

Ohe purpose of this conversation
-
was chiefly to arrange an appointment for

VIRGINIA IE7JS to meet and talk with IAjZTIN POPPER. V ’ *

\
v

•IPO
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pune 9, 1947^ \i. ' #
ALEXANDErffeiL talked to DORIS PLENlj. He indicated that hejmnted

to speak to ABEL to 'see if ABEL coula prov!3e some information'on W0RIiAN_
__

-ARIIOUR, the American Ambassador to Spain who succeeded CARLT0U HATS. DORIS

later talked to ABEL, giving him the message, and asked him to call .

ptme 11, 1947^ /
,

Hrs. CHARIE^&tLTl'AN, who is apparently identical

^COLWAN, 410 Baltimore 'Xvenue , Chevy Chase, telephone Wisconsin 9459, sp°*e

'^TKSOS^LEllN. The two women agreed that they had a great deal in common because

of their liberal ideas and generally discussed the changes for “libera^xsa .

COLTHAN remarked, "we are sort of at the crossroads now". To tmich DORE

agreed. They agreed to keep in touch with each other and as uORIS tenaed

it "keep the lines of communication open".

LEONARD Ci^SNIilE of the State Department contacted. DORIS FLEER*

LEONARD mentioned that his wife, HELEN is -working at the Department of labor

and the conversation was generally of a social nature. U30NARD agreed o

recontact DORIS about the middle of the Yellowing week and arrange to see her.

pune 18, 194
^ '

DORIS PLENN spoke to KATHRY&&SIEY, wife of GRAiWILy^BLEl of

Howard University. It was tentatively'agro'ed that PETER SEEGER, DEI.ITT and

HOPB^EIDRIDGE ani the PLENiS would visit KATHRYN mTLEY on the following nignt.

fjune 19. 1947%fif) tA A ^
PETER (SEEGER ?) spoke to DCE1S PLENU and during the conversation

mentioned that he was going to see DAVIDtvCA' PBELL ?). DORIS gave PETER,

DAVID’S address as Community Education, 935 G Place, telephone Republic

r
731'

/June 20. 1947 UU
Durii^S a. conversation between D&rXCT . ELDHIDGij oxA DORIS PLE^T they

discussed a nartv which was to take place that evening. Among the names

mentioned of^e individual who would possibly be presentwere the follou_ng:

)

(L U
PETER SEEGER, ^ •

DAVIE CAMPBELL
VIRGINIA" LERIS
mmi ElRimiL .

T^RIEL DliAPER
~ **/ umm —in* ^ '
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pune 21, 1947J/lfi ^
IIURIEL DRAPER, a well known Hew York Communist, contacted ABEL

'PLENN. Thfelr conversation was lengthy, but it appeared apparently that

_both PLENN ani DRAPER are most friendly and have a good opinion of each

other. During the conversation I URIEL mentioned that she is quite active

in the Women's International Democratic Federation and cited a racial

incident "Which occurred in Stockholm, Swe^n, jahich had provided good

propaganda for the organization to use in illustrating that the United

States is really not a democratic nation. After IIUEIEL had described

the incident and its possible propaganda value, PLENil's comment was to

the effect that it was "wonderful". ^
DE-IITT ElgRTpp^ while in conversation with ABEL PLENN, mentioned

that he h Kt if?tct . DRAPER on a previous evening and commented that she

had given a rousing speach . v ELDRIDOE^indicated that he was quite well

acquainted with DRAPER and PLENN mentioned that he expected to see her in

New York City the first Week in July. & u.

On this same date ABEL PLENN talked to JIJDITa^AlIADOS, wife
of the Guatemalan Ambassador. PLENN told JUDITH that he’ihad spoken tc

I ARTIN POPPER and POPPER had suggested that they meet at his home on the

^olldfyi^^T^riday night. There was no indication as to the nature of the

matter to be discussed. W U'
pune 23. 1947Jlp \\

In a conversation between DENITT ELDRIDGE and DORIS PLENN it was

mentioned that DE .'ITT is going to Havana, Cuba. It was also of "Interest
that EIDR3DGE endorsed the publication "The Churchman".

Y-w

tnat ELURXDGE endorsed

fjvne 26, 1947^^0 W
LEOI

I

AHD C. RENNIE spoke to DORIS PLENN and mentioned that he would

be unable to^^sit’ihe^pfSSNNS because he had had a terrible shock that he
did not iTish to discuss. RENNIE discussed this blow which had befallen
him as "fantastic and unbelieveatle in this country". He indicated he would
contact DORIS on the following Sunday. The "shock* to which RENNIE referred

unquestionably was the order of termination which he received irom the State

Department. It will be recalled that some ten State Department employees

we're dismissed because of disloyalty which caused quite some comment in the

place at that time and subsequent thereto. YU
During the early part of July 1947, ABEL PLENN arranged to rent a

cottage near St. liichael's, Maryland and DORIS PLENN and her daughter SMflY

,

and spent most of the month of July at this cottage. PLENN has spent part'
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of this time at the cottage and he has divided the remainder of his time between.
Vfeshihgton and New York* His time in' 1hashington was spent almost wholly at the
Library of Confess where he is putting the finishing touches on a history of
Latin America.

- His trips to New York apparently involved contacts at various
publishing houses where he -attempting to arrange for royalty fees and
the publication of his book/*

jjuly 24, 1947

The Columbian School of ::usic attested to contact ABEL PLENIJ. The
person answering the phone believed to be one EDITfW&LDERI iAN v/ho is sub-
letting the PLENN»s apartment house, was heard by the informant to state that
PLENIJ was in New York City and would possibly not return to ./ashington for
approximately a week or two. t (JL

As of July 31, 1947 Informant reported that PLENIJ was still in New
York City. ^ ^

PHYSICAL S3TOEILLAKCTB

During the period covered by this report no physical surveillances
were conducted on this subject.
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Re: TJILLIAU ' ALTSU RlilliCTON >

r.*

i

The following investigation for the period ray 16, 1947 through
- July 31, 1947 is reported by Special Agent William H. Liarr:

0HAIL COVL-R
I

The mail cover which is currently maintained on subject’s residence,
1717 Riggs place, N. r

J. , /ashington, D. C. produced only two pieces of mail'!
of possible interest during this period:

Postmark

July 7, 1947
‘Ashington, D. C.

July 22, 1947
//ashington, D. C.

From

American Veterans Committee, Chapter 1,
808 TTth -hashing ton, D. C.

'American Veterans Committee, Chapter 1,
808 17th Street, .11. }/., Washington, D. C.

u i

&
sj On July 30, 1947/^Confidential Informant that VERA

(apparently the tee of DE.3TRI I^VIHOGRADCV, Assistant DirScTtor ofthe.Bureau of Standards) spoke to AH}; REIINOTON and inquired 3f AiW could
assist at a community affair during the first week in September. Alfij refused
stating that her plans were too uncertain.

During the period covered by this report, no real information of a
pertinent nature has been received concerning subject '.jtt.t.ta* r ISUIKDTOIJ.

^m^states that subject and his wife continue their separation
and divorce proceedings. RELilKGTOIJ continues to reside at 1717 Riggs Place,
N. If. where he maintains a room. Kis telephone number is J/etropolitan 4070.
His business address is the Economic Affairs Counsel, Executive Officer of the
President, Room 63, Old State Department, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. /.

,

Telephone extension 327.

PHYSICAL SHRVETT.TA1CE

During the period covered by this report no physical surveillance /
was conducted on this subject. /
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jfllLAN ROBERT ROSENBERG*

Hie following investigation covers the period May 16
through Kay 31, 191*7, and is reported by Special Agent WILLIAM H. IIARR.

J
liail Cover J^ftfr LA-^

The mail cover which is currently maintained on the
subject's residence, 6955 Brooks Lane, BroOkmont, Mazyland, and on his
office, 1822 Jefferson Place, provided only one item of interest
during this period.

A letter wasaddressed to ROSENBERG at his office, post-
marked May 27, 19l*7, fro*|*ATZ, GALLAGHER, and MARGOLIS, 111 West 7th
Street, Los Angeles, Calirornia.^^^
Information Furnished by^gonfidential Informant,

5-15-1*7

ROSENBERG talked t# WARIJENroSARFIlAN and during the conver-
sation, ALLAN mentioned how hard he had been working on the
case. They discussed the previous day's court action and ccana-ented on
it at length. ROSENBERG mentioned that it was necessary for him to see
MARY JANE KEENEY that afternoon and mentioned that her husband, ANGUS,
has a two year contract with the VTar Department and they want a hearing
on the charges against him by the War Department. ROSENBERG commented
that it was hopeless and said he had advised against it, adding however
that if the contract is valid, ANGUS could sue the government in the
Court of Claims for non-performance.

5-17-1*7

HAROUMifrANNENT (phonetic) talked to ALLAN ROSENBERG and
mentioned the nominating committee had been meeting on the coming
elections (in the National Lawyers Guild?). They want ALLAN to accept the
nomination of Treasurer because of the fine work he has done on the
Membership Committee. ROSENBERG commented that he liked the idea but
does not have the time.

5-18-1*7
»•

Informant reported that an individual named DAVE (probably
DAVE WAHL) callec ALLAN ROSENBERG, saying that he had some important



business and wished to see him today. ROSENBERG told DAVE to cane to
see him at 2*00 P. M. •

/ During a conversation with one PETER (believed to be PETE
7fUND5K700D), ALLAN ROSENBERG and PETE mentioned the name of GOLKIAI'I.'*"*^
PETE explained that he meant MARCUS GOLETAN and after ALLAN said that he
knew MARCUS, PETE commented that MARCVJS is still working in the Interior
Department. ALLAN mentioned that helet MARCUS GOLDMAN when he was
having some trouble with the Dies Canmittee, adding that he was a member
of the bookshop which is a "vexy subversive organization". ROSENBERG
further mentioned that MARCUS and DAVE WAHL went through a series of
hearings in connection with this matter#

Toward the conclusion of the conversation, the MARZANI
trial was discussed and ROSENBERG mentioned that they were getting a
number of witnesses who are in the radio field. He consented that he was
going to give PETE the name of one of them but thought he better not,
adding "I don't know whether anyone is listening on the phone or not ".

5-19-1+7 ’

• MARI^J&INSLEY attempted to reach ROSENBERG and was
informed that he was in court. MARIAM said that DAVE WAHL had told
her to call ROSENBERG in reference to a little matter for her. She
left her home telephone number as MIchigan-1^865

•

5-20-1+7

^ During the conversation between ROSENBERG and -his wife,
'

' ERNA, they mentioned the way the MARZANI case was progressing on this
date. ALLAN felt that things had gone' pretty well although the .situation
is very tense. He canmented that PAUjJfReBESON was mentioned as a possible
witness for llARZANI but it was doubtful whether or not it was advisable
to put him on. - The informant indicated that ROSENBERG was not gleeful
but seemed to be generally encouraged.

5-22-1+7

• . ALLAN ROSENBERG called his wife, ERNA, and told her that

I
CARDjriLJtZANI had been found guilty on all counts. ERNA commented that
this was terrible and AI LAN indicated that he also is shocked and that

v the letdown is awful. ERNA canmented, "the government didn't prove its
case but that didn't make any difference". ALLAN commented that CHARLEY
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FORD took the thing very hard as he hrd worked so hard; ^ ^
in the morning session, ROSENBERG commented that when the jury came

m
back and the foreman read off "Guilty" to each and every count, he
felt "as if the bottom had dropped out", ERNA remarked, "Well, that is
the kind of world we are living in now, honey, you were fooled, you
were just dreaming this whole thing. It is terrible, I am so sorry".

r*

v**4-*' a nrI

ROSENBERG remarked that from things he has been picking
up, it is his understanding that the FBI is tapping telephone conver-
sations, He cautioned ERNA to bear that in mind when talking, pointing
out that he did not mean to leave the impression that she had anything
to conceal but she should remanbcr that someone might be listening to
the conversation.

Later in the day, and ERNA ROSENBERG talked
about the MARZANI decision. ERNA commented that this "red baiting scare"
has just reScRe^its turning point with this "terrible thing", EilLY’s
reply was that it is nothing worse than some of the things that have
been happening in the past several months.

POLYA HABICHT^contacted ALLAN ROSENBERG to inquiry whether
he would handle*Ti5f*3ere'hse"ln the divorce action instituted against her
by her husband, HERMANN H&3ICHT. She commented that HAVE RAIN of-1105 -•

K Street, N. W., ^§9’t

re¥usV<T’;bb handle the case,

Later in the day, ROSENBERG contacted H^a^IN and the two
men discussed POLYA HABICHT’s background at length,

Later that evening, ALLAN ROSENBERG tailed to WARREN
5HAHFMAN and the two men decided they did not want to handle"pOLtX*

I s case. ALLAN’S conment was that he didn't want to get mixed up
with a "crazy woman".

5-23-1*7

Daring a converse ation between ERNA and ALLAN R0SEN3ERG,
ALLAN mentioned that HERBtf^iENEEN (phonetic) was at his office at this
time, ''

5-25-1*7

ROSENBERG and
"IL" (I. F.5aST0NE of "Hi" newspaper, contacted ALLAN
indicated he was^vriting an article about the CARL MARZANI
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case and wished to discuss it wit& ROSENBERG. The two men discussed
the case in almost its entirety and dealt with the various phases of
its development and discussed most of the witnesses individually, ihe

^^gfflSICEBLiaN case was discussed, at which time, RC3EN3ERG pointed out
'that the government held that SCHNEIDERIAN could not be denaturalized
on the grounds that he was a Communist Party official at the time of
his naturalization, and that as such ^ and ."the Party advocated the
overthrow of the government by force 2Rd violence.

x
They also discussed the possibility of appealing the case

and even went intersuch details as to how the jury panels are chosen in
Washington, D. C, ^STONE specifically seemed confused with the rapidity
vrith which Policeman DREW gained entrance into the Communist Party,
giving the impression that the Communists must have been awfully careless
to let a man get in so quickly.^

They also discussed HARPERS* activities in the Communist
Party smd pointed out that there was some confusion of testimony con—
cerningj4L»RPER. The conversation was terminated by the two men agreeing
that the' case was a rather confusing one.

later, ROSENBERG talked to CHARL^e&bRD, who mentioned
that he would file a Motion for a New Trial on tHe following day. FORD
mentioned that he had talked with I. F, STONE from for three
quarters of an hour and R0SEN3ERG fo^nted^that he had also talked to
STONE.

5-27-hi

HUGH^ffARTON, formerly of the State Department, talked to
ALLAN RQSEN3ERG^aficrmontione d that he has been working on a document
in the fort of a Memorandum, which deals with the people who knew CARL
MARZANI and himself. He stated the purpose is to present full — ~ '

information history of the case and the nature of the indictment and
the nature of the trial. He indicated that this Memorandum would be
used for the purpose of raising money to be solicited from persons
sympathetic to the case.

The possibility was also discussed that the case might
eventually go to the Supreme Court. ROSENBERG was sympathetic with
•which BARTON was attempting to do and promised to review the document
if it were brought to his office.
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5-29-Jtf

V . .
During a conversation between ERNA and ALLAN ROSENBERu,he

?!
n
J
i°ned that m’E GSRTLER would be In his office that afternoon

so that he could draft her will. It was also mentioned by ERNA that
they* had less than $200 in the bank at the present time. This
emphasizes the financial difficulties which ROSENBERG has been
experiencing, S

Physical Surveillance

/

During the period of this insert, no physical surveil-
lances were conducted.

Identify of Contacts

HENRI J^jgNGSL

This individual is identical with HENRY J. ENGEL.
103 Stuyvesant Place, 1ft. Vernon, New York. Investigation by the New
York Field reveals that the ENGELS, including HENRY J. TOfEL, possess
a good general reputation. Nothing derogatory is known concerning
them. Full information concerning this individual may be found in the
report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILSBOS, dated June 3, 19A7, at New
York, New York,

?-
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Res ALTAI! ROBERT ROSENBERG
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The following investigation covering the period June 1 throug
July 31 and is reported by Special Agent 'William H. iiarri

IIAIL COVER ,
• »

The mail cover which has been enforced on the subject's residence at
6955 Brooks lane, Brookmont, Maryland has been discontinued as of June 30,
1947, on which date the subject moved to the address 3410 Lee Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia.

The mail cover enforced on the subject's office, 1822 Jefferson
Place, N. IT., Washington, D. C. furnished the following infomation of
interest during the pertinent periods

All mail was addressed to ROSENBERG

Postmark From

New York City
June 16, 1947

Chicago, Illinois
June 17, 1947

J^fimerican Civil Liberties union
170 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York

Arthur eVsachrach, 231 South
Lasalle Surest, Chicago, Illinois

(none listed -
date approximately
June 19, 1947)

Cj^Jarner, 12 Leo Place, Newark,
J5ew Jersey.

INFOHI ATIOIT FURNISHED BY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT bl-hV>

During the period covered by this report the Informant advised that
he has received very little information of* interest concerning the investigation
of this subject.

~
* N

He reports that ROSENBERG continues to take an active interest in the
case of CARL HARZINI and apparently will assist Attorney CHARLES F0}£D in the
preparation ofIhS'anticipated appeal in the liARZINI case , *which is currently
set to begin in October 1947. ,

-

ALLAN and I2RNA 'ROSEIDERG have continued to maintain contacts which
include such people as I^RlilST/iAnd M^ThGOLIS; BERNIS and EDITh^pERKOSICC,
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J.xALTER and EDITMSSlATff, >AWtOY/ENTKAL, NIP and EI3LY SHARFI'AN, HAROLD and
PESHfclASSSR' ana CJtRJTTjPiSiiN, and other social contests "Whlnh-have^been

' mentioned Prom time to time in this case*

JUNE 18. 1947

Informant reported that ISABECXLDER, known local Communist,
contacted ERNA ROSENBERG. • The conversation merely concerned an attempt
by OLDER to arrange driving schedules^ but indicated that the two women
are acquainted, -

JUNE 25, 1947

In a conversation between ERIIA and ALLAN ROSENBERG they discussed
leaving their residence at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland and going
to a new home at 3410 Lee Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia. The rent for the
new residence is .775 per month. It is leased on a yearly basis, and the new
telephone number is CH. 9779. (It is noted that the RGSENBERGS moved into
the new home on June 30, 1947).

JUNE 29. 1947
: t -t

The Informant reported a social conversation betvreen BOlffiN SIJTH,
CARL GREEN and ERNA and ALLAN ROSENBERG. The conversation concerned vacation
plans for the two families.

‘

During the month of July 1947 no information from any source which
is of real pertinence to this investigation has been received.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

During the months of June and July no surveillance other than
occasional spot checks were conducted. These spot checks indicate that
ROSENBERG continues to conduct his lav; practice in the usual manner and
is located in his new residence at 3410 Lee Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia.
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, It has .been learned through sources available to the Philadelphia'
S j Division that Local 22 of the FTA-CIO is on strike at the Reynolds Tobacco

Company plant at Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Further that the union is having
great difficulty in financing its strike. According to sources of the Philadel-

'-V' ’ nhi a nffioo TlTiKiT HRMnUP.SRTSH . r>f the t?*PA .nnfa.faH t'.’PTAM PAPUPf.PUphia Office, DONALD HENDERSON, President of the FTA, contacted ITJUAN BACHRACH
in New Tork and explained that he was interested in obtaining substantia! coir
tributions from non-labor people 1 to assist the strhSHIi

[A
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ss agent- of

of the FTA-CIO, Memphis, Tennessee, The investigation by the-Memphis Office

has indicated that he is the leading proponent of, and director of the Communist

Party line in Memphis, Tennessee in the labor movement

iM-
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r* BOWEN S5&TH

cK /
The following information reflects the results of an investigation

of this subject's activities during the period from May 16, 191*7 to August 31
19U7s

The mail cover placed on the heme of SMITH met with negative result
during the above period.

i

Confidential Informant
concerning SMITH'S activities

:

tov b'lA
furnished the following information

Cn Kay 17, 191*7 3LIIIH conversed with MARY JANE KEENEY concerning
her attempts to secure a passport for Japan. SMITH said 'he talked to
jiiss IIO^BStiAN who is secretary to General EILDRIMG and. that she advised
him that mARY JANE'S file was on Mrs. BtllPLEY's d4sk. '"'ihey then discussed
his efforts to expedite u*HY JANE'S passport. SMITE mentioned that he felt
very much involved because of his relationship with LARY JANE and ANGUS,
her husband, and that Jir^TOLIK on HILDRIIJG' 3 staff was also concerned.

On May 20, 19U7 iiARY JAINi KEENEY conversed with CLAYTON SMITH.
the wife of BOWEN SMITH, and advised the latter that ANGUS had cabled her
that he would be here Friday morning. MARY JANE talked about the visits
that many people were getting, possibly referring to the interviews of
Gregory subjects by agents of this office. NARY JAKE said that she was
sure it was just a shot in the dark, just a fishing expedition. She asked
CLAYTON to tell BOWEN SMITH that liAR^IN PppPER had called yesterday but
she didn't know at whose instigation.

On the same day MARY J.ilJE KEENEY conversed with B0T7EH SMITH at -

which time they discussed the case of ANGUS KEENEY. BOYiEN msntichad that
he had tried to get in touch with ALLAN ROSENBERG concerning it but was
unable to do so. He also mentioned that he thought ROSENBERG was the one
who mentioned the situation to MARTY POPPER. They then discussed PCFPSR

(

and ROSENBERG. SMITH cautioned her about keeping away from TEURl9d^-Jg •OLD

|

S
law firm in regard to ANGUS'S case. Aiey also discussed the .ARZRi-li case

'

which was then being litigated in the District Court. SMITH then discussed
with MARY JiJJE the dreams which his wife. CLAYTGN, was having. He said
that they aoncemed a concentration camp with the "rubber hose department"
and that she would wake up in the middle of the night in a very disturbed
state.

On May 23, 191*7 ANGUS KEENEY conversed with 30Y7ETJ SMITH

V
<r:?Vk'W
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and discussed his trip back from Japan. They then talked about ANGUS' S
'

dismissal by the War Department . B0i®J mentioned that everyone was
shocked when they heard of it.

* / \
On May 2li, 19li7 MARY JANE KEENEY contacted BOWEN SilTH and

thanked him for some flowers rhich he had apparently sent to her. She
then conversed with SMITH'S wife, CLAYTON, concerning their getting to-
gether. It was decided that the KEENEYS would come out Monday evening,
x»ay 26, 19U7 • They then talked about ANGUS'S dismissal by the TJar Depart—
ment and CLAYTON inquired of »RY JANE if she wanted her to ask DAVE
SLT;,5I5RS to come to the house Monday so that they could discuss ANGUS'S
case with him since he formerly worked for the 7/ar Department. It was
agreed that SUMMERS would be invited.

On June 22, 19h7 MARY JAKE KEENEY told BOWIN SLOTH about their
moving to New York and that^L. BERNSTEIN of the United Public T/orkers of
America was handling ANGUS''S'caseT'lThey also mentioned the fact that
B^HIIIS NCvJMAN, another subject in this case, had been released from his
job at Treasury.

r
. xry to- bid

reported that on June 25, 19l*7
the wife of ROBERT HILLER, another

^—Confidential InforeantBBI
in a convearea^icm between Jwm uul
subject in this case, and Ifg^^gT^jENNY mentioned that BGT7EN SLOTH
'was taking her children to the show"and that she had to take them over
to Georgetown by twenty minutes to three
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Confidential .informant artvi sad that on June 29, 19h7 BCTSJ
SMITH was in contact with ERNA and A11*N IiOSjIMBSRG, also a subject in
this case, at which time SMITH advised them -^hat they were going tcway

the following day for the summer and he would rent their house to a Lieuten-
ant Commander in the Navy.

Physical Surveillance

On June 1*, 19U7 Special Agent CHARLES D. CHAPMAN instituted a

physical surveillance on the residence of B017SN SMITH, from 9:00 Ail to
I*: 00 PIT during which time no activity of interest was noticed on the
part of the subject. However, it was noted by the agent that SLUTIPS
automobile now bears a 19h8 Maryland tag, ,79h-3h9»

nrr,•war./TV**
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Rej TJILLIAU HENRY TAYLOR L
j' C l

®ie following investigation for the period April 16^.947
through July 31, 1947 was conducted by Special Agent \iilliam H. liarr:

On Ijay 29, 1947 subject TAYLOR was interviewed by Special Agents
JOHN A. SPAREZ and JCRU P. 31BCHER. The )£sul*6 of this interview were set
forth in the report of Lambert G.. Zander datecf July 4, 1947*

A review of information furnished the Confidential Informants *of this
office for the period covered by this report fails to reflect any information
of pertinence or value to this investigation.

TAYIOR continues to be employed by the United States Treasury,
Division of Llonitary Research. He is located in Room 517, 1818 H Street,
N. 1/. (Office of International llonitary Fund). His current residence
address is 3120 51st place, K. if., .Washington, D. C. His telephone number
continues to be TfO. 6522.

ft

*i i o
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RE: UNKNOTTH SUBJECT "JOHN"

TJHUsIPB

On April 28, 1947, a letter was addressed to the New York Office, pointing
out that an effort was being made by the Washington Field Office to identify
Unknown Subject "JOHN” . yfjiX'

;

\
' -

The New York Office was' furnished with a list of suggested questions and
requested to interview Informant GREGORY to obtain additional background
information concerning "JOHN”.

By letter dated June 9, 1947 the New York Office furnished the following
information concerning "JOHN” which was obtained from Informant GREGORY
when her activities with "JOHN" were discussed with hur. This information^
supplements previous information furnished by GREGORY concerning IJOHN" •

’ r̂

The subject matter of this letter was recently discussed with Confidential
Informant GREGORY and all of the items set forth in this letter were gone
over carefully with her. The following is a resume of the additional
information that she was able to recall in connection with the unknown
subject, "JOHN". .

At the first scheduled meeting she was to have with "JOHN”, the latter did
not show up and when she saw him for the first time at a drug store on
Ninth Avenue in New York City she observed him with a photograph in his
hand. He approached her and after introducing himself as "JOHN” he indi-
cated to her that the photograph was not a good likeness. She was unable
to state how "JOHN" came into possession of her photograph except that it
would be a fair presumption that he secured it through JACOB N^tJOLOS,
inasmuch as the latter was known to have photographs of her. She could
not state specifically when, where and under what circumstances such
photographs might have been taken. The presumption of how "JOHN" came
into possession of her photograph is borne out by the fact that the next
two times she saw "JOHN” he was with GOLOS, and these meetings took place
at the automat on Broadway, between 46th and 47th Streets, New York City,

Subsequent meetings she had with "JOHN” were prearranged and took place
at a Newsreel theater and also at a Translux theater on 42nd Street in
New York City. These meetings were prearranged either by GOLOS or by
her. The meetings were always held at 7*00, 8*00 or 9:00 P.H., on the
date specifiod, and upon entering the theater she would go to the right
side of it where these meetings would take place. This Newsreel Theater (JL
is more particularly described as being located on the South side of East>
42nd Street, near Pershing Square, and is 3till being operated there.

In connection with the questions concerning the brief or attache cases,
GREGORY recalled that during the time the meetings were being held in the

Newsreel and Translux Theatres she suggested that they each obtain attache

r>. a -

7
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saw "&H1
cases and exchange these when they met In the abovennenti^ed , theaters.
She recalled specifically on thie first occasion she saw "JOHN” with an
attache case, which was really a large, brown briefcase, and she indi-
cated to him that this was too large and bulky and that he should make
an attempt to exchange it. He did not, hcpever, and she subsequently
purchased a small attache case for him and as their meetings progressed
they would exchange these small attache cases. •

In connection with the receipt of money, GREGORY stated that all of the
currency was in twenty dollar bills and they would be enclosed in plain
white, cheap envelopes which had no identifying marks and that she would
always execute a receipt for this money which she turned over to "JOHN";
it is her recollection that she executed these receipts in the nanm of
il HELEN”, which was the name by which she was known to " JOHN” . She fur-
ther recalled that when they would exchange messages or attache cases , . \ .

no comment was made by either. c^-v

In this connection she also stated GOLOS, on several occasions, was very
critical of "JOHN” and directed her that she should not tell hjr» anything
of what she was doing and to merely carry out whatever instructions he,
GOLDS, gave her in her meetings with "JOHN". • LL

In connection with his general appearance and attitude she stated when
she first saw him he was extremely sloppy in his dress and had a very *

decided accent, but .after some period of time he began to dress better,
spoke with less of an accent and was becoming "Americanized", She also
recalled that he was very arrogant, was probably disliked by people he
met and was the type of person who started out with some small, menial
Job and, through his own efforts, "went up the ladder". The only sig-
nificant recollection she had of his physical condition was that he '

had an extremely unhealthy pallor and that he had a rather deep cough,
which she characterized as tubercular. She has no recollection of any
individuals he was associated with other than, of course, MARGARET, and
has no knowledge as to whether he owned an automobile inasmuch as she
never saw him in one.
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IRE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wa I ofl

|

Catherine ' I ^ ,r -w

The New York Office advised by letter dated June 10, 1947, that

“during the course of the interviews with.MICHAEL GREENBERG on June4, 1947, it

was noted that GREENBERG was introduced to a woman named Miss?VANfffCHAIK in

the latter part of 1942. GREENBERG stated he pet Miss VAN SCHAIK'on two oc-

casions during the latter part of 1942 and she' expressed an interest in him by

inviting him to her home which he recalls was in the- Georgetown area of Wash-

ington, D.C. GREENBERG furnished the following description of Miss VAN SCHAIK:

Middle thirties
5190 to S'lO"
Dark blende; feather cut; curly

Plain, ordinary looking, except for height

Slender
Formerlvgmplcyed as secretary for

itALTEB^lPPMAN
Attended Vassar College

In Georgetown area, Washington, D.C.

Age
Height
Hair
Appearance
Build
Employment

Education
Residence in 1942

Miss VAN SCHAIK as described above could not be identified in ^thefiles

of the New York Division; however, the files did reveal that GEORGE S*^A£pfCKAIK

,

40 Hemlock Road, Bronxville, New York, was listed as a reference by MaRY WOLFE

PRICE, a subject in instant case, and he may be identical with an individual who

was the vice president in New York City of the New York Life Insurance Company.

In view of the similarity of the description of Miss VAN SCHAEK to that of

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, with alias CATHERINE in this case, theWaghington Field Office

was requested to identify Miss VAN SCLaIK.
t

Inquiry by Special Agent xUBREY S. BRENT at Stones Mercantile^ Agency

reflected a report dated April 28, 1941, concerning Miss FRANCES L^V’AN^OiaIK,

3120 R Street, NW, Washington, D.C. This report stated that Miss VAN SG-AIK

is originally from New lork City. She came to Washington on cr about isarch 15,

1941, from 14 Washington place. New York, New York, and has resided at 3120 R

Street, NW. Since her residence in Washington she has been employed as a re-

search assistant by WALTER LIPiMAN, writer, 1535 35th Street, NW, phone Michigan

0596, at an approximate salary of $30.00 per week.

A New York credit report dated April 30, 1941, reflects that Miss VAN

SCHAIK is approximately 28 to 30 years of age and single. She was formerly

employed by the Associated Hospital Service in New York City from November 1939

to March 1941 in a secretarial capacity. She resigned in March 1941 to accept

her present position in Washington, D.C. Prior to the above employment she

had been in the employ of the American Arbitration .association for a number of
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years In their research department. Her father, rg^nRn^,. ,VAN_SCHAIK ,
had been

the state superintendent of insurance and in the past. had reported his daughter

-as quite capable of taking care of her requirements. Her father is an attorney

by profession. The New York credit report further informed that Miss YAK SCHAIK

“had graduated from Vassar College in June of 1933*

It was ascertained on June 19, 1947, that Miss FRaNCES L. VAN 3CHAIN

resided in Apartment 5, 3120 R Street, N&'. On- June 27, 1947, under appropriate

pretext Special Agent COUHTLAND J. JONES obtained the following description of

Miss FRANCES L. VaN SCHAIK residing in Apartment 5:
‘

Age
Height
Hair
Build
Complexion
Characteristics

38 to 40
5’4M

Fine, bushy, blonde in bob style

Flump
Light
Sharp chin; large teethj stocky legsj

wears rimless glasses

Ely letter dated July 2, 1947, the New York Office advised that in-

formant GREGORY recently recalled that she had been slightly acquainted with

FRANCES VAN SCHaIK at Vassar College. The informant stated that Mass VAN

SCHaIK 1 s home was in Rochester, New York, where the family was rather prominent

in business. It was further recalled that she secured employment with hALTER

LIPFMAN during the time that MART PRICE was in his employ. GREGORY advised^

that as far as she knows Miss VaN SCHAIK was never involved in Communist ac-

tivities or Russian espionage. In view of this information from the informant,

no further investigation was conducted regarding Miss FRANCES L. VAN SCHAIK.
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On May 15, 1947, c physical surveillance was conducted*^ Id^ID f/AHL

by Special Agents DUDLEY E. PAYEE and DILLIAM R. CORNELISON/ and it was ascertain-
ed that I?AHL met Miss MAR^fiEALY in the office of the Civil Aeronautics Authority
in the Commerce Department*, “Temporary Building T, located cflAth and Constitutior
Avenue, N, T:. , and subsequently W*KL and HEALY were met by KING DERR and all throe
persons proceeded to the Occidental Restaurant, where they had lunch together.
After this luncheon engagement, wAKL accompanied KEALY back to her office in the
Commerce Department, and BHtft proceeded to tl>e Centra}. Intelligence Group head-
quarters at 22nd and E Streets, N. Vi., where' he had an appointment with RICKARD

The following is background information obtained by Special Agent W. R.
CORKELISON:
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On February 12, 1942, Governor THOMAS E. DEWEY, of Hew York
nade a Lincoln Da7 address in New York, in which he is quoted by the Asso-
ciated Press as saying, “I an infomed that there is already an- American
Cliveden Set in Washington and other cities.........* The Washington Post
Cu soruary 18, 1942, carries an account of a press conference by the late
President IBANKLIK D. HOOSEVELT, in which he described Washington as a rumor
factory and said that Washington had its own Cliveden Set that sought to under-
nine support for Bussia and caused disunity anong the united nations.



ovever, shortly thereafter, JAMES H. .R. CROMWELL did file suit
against New Masses and RICHARD BRANSIBK for/srininel libel, CROMWELL had
reasonable grounds for suclfPa ‘iuit~'lna8auch' as he had been accused by the
article in New Masses as being pro-Fascist, when he could prove that before

entered war against Germany, he was an interventionist, and, in fact,thd Connunist publications had attacked CROMWELL for his interventionist
stand during the period of the^Gernas=?RuBsian alliance
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES r
On fay 16, 191:7, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special

A-ent 'i. R. CORNELISON and STANLEY BUSK and' H. "T. PAYNE. At 12.05 P..H.

an individual identified as KING DERR .entered Room 2702, Temporary T Build-

ing* DERR has previously been ~13enCifled in this case* At 12:U0 P* I-*

PAV'T AHL entered Room 2702, Temporary T Building. At 12:U5 P« H# 'ABL,

DERR, and a rirl identified as KARY mW talked out of the building and

proceeded to the Occidental Restaurant where they had lunch together. At

2:0J> P. K. they departed from the restaurant. DERR caught a Yellow Cab and

proceeded to CIG Building, 2210 3 Street, N. v
. At that point his name was

determined as KING DERR and that he was from Santa Fe, New Mexico, and went

in to see a IVj^SROAE. At 3:10 DERR departed from CIG and proceeded on foot

to the new State Department Building where he entered the office of Assist-

ant Secretary of State BENTON. At U:20 P. 1', DERR departed from the State

Department Building and proceeded on foot to Temporary T Building, Fourteen-

th and Constitution Avenue, and entered the office of J2^0^ where he as:

observed in bonversation with MARY HEALEY* At 5:h5 P* surveillance was

discontinued as it was discovered that HEALEY and DERR had departed from

the building by the rear exit. IARY HEALEY was previously described in

this case*

On Kay 2U, 19l»7, surveillance was conducted by Special Agents C.

J. JON :S and L. v'. OBERNDORF* 'At U:15 P. K. the car of NARY JANE and

PHILLIP KEENEY was observed in the driveway of DAVID ' AEL’s residence at

3 Lexington Street, Kensington, Maryland*

aejsss*

On Kay 29, 19U7, Special Agents H* *7* BRUEGGEKAN, E* L. FUOSS

at 11:00 A. I*, observed 'AHL and his entire family departing in a car

(for Ohio). Surveilling agents followed ’ AHL outside the city limits of

Frederick, Maryland, discontinuing surveillance at 12:15 r>« K*
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) &>

£35:

I

On June 11, 19U7, Special Agents T. F. STJFSOK and 3, L. FUOSS

at 12sU5 p, K. observed ’.'.AHL leave Hotel Iiayfloner and cross the street and

enter the Cafe Paris ienne. At 12:lJ0 an individual identified as 3D—r]S

XJV-RKS joined T
‘AHL and had lunch rith him. At 1:50 P. F. , ’"AHL and ’AIKS

leff”the cafe, chatted, and separated, ’’AHL going dotm Connecticut Avenue

and HARKS proceeding to Room 8O8A, Federal Public Housing Authority, in the

Longfellow Building, Connecticut and !!• Streets, N* * • iARKS several times

previously contacted ’"AHL relative to getting a jobrath a Jewish outfit

and requested ^
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jj)AVID R. WAHlJ^continued)

the Newarl
nation o3T'

Reference is made to a letter dated August 6, 1946 , from
eld Office to the 'Washington Field Office submitting infor

Reference is made to a letter dated September 5, 1946
from the Philadelphia Office^o the Was
information on Ph

The records of the Philadelphia Credit Bureau reflect
that WILLIAM DATTNER died on September 9, 1945. He had a personal
estate of $40,000 and real estate valued at $15,000. His executrix
was MSIBj^&TTIER, 503 East Roosevelt Boulevard. His attorney was
EMARJU0TERBERGER, 515 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, and his
legated was 1ELBA HATTNER.
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Reference is made to a letter *from the Philadelphia

dated September 16. 1946. setting fdrth informal ion regarding
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/
The indices of the Philadelphia Office were checked with

negative results regarding all of the above individuals except DAVID
LIVINSON. DAVID LIVINSON was born in Odessa, Russia, July 31, 1883

.

fe ‘as been "21 Pennsylvania since 1893, and was naturalize d
Philadelphia on April 23, 1908. He was admitted bo practice as an

attorney in Philadelphia on November 29, 1904, and is a nationally known
vAtfaj. itights Congre ss Attorney. He is active in Conmunist Party affairs
and represented the Communist Party and its members in the courts of
Philadelphia* In this connection, he has in some Instances been associated
with SAUL C^WALDBAUM and HARRijSlEV1TAN , attorney, who are members in the
Conmunist Party in Philadelphia. \ In addition LIVINSON is active in the
United People 1 s Action Committee, a Conmunist dominated negro rights
group.

In June, 1946, UVINSON attempted to intercede as defense
counsel at the arraignment of a colored youngster accused of murderirg
a white student. As a result, he received threats, a series of telephone
calls, and a letter signed "KKK". He was promised police protection,
and when Interviewed by reporters stated in part, "From my earliest days
as a member of the bar, I have acted as voluntary counsel for men charged
with seriais offenses and without means to engage a lawyer. During this
time I have defended the underdog, regardless of race or class. I am
content to defend people whose economic, political, or religious rights
or violated. We don't want Government by the KKK. We will keep democracy
and constitutional rights".

%

A security index card is also maintained on UVINSON.

There was no record of JgORRIS ZlETZEV.at the draft board
covering his residence address. A description'"oTUOBRIS DAVID ZIETZEV
as obtained from his alien enemy registration form is as follows?

Name
Born
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes .

Sex
Colored
Marital Status
Citizenship
Occupation
Criminal Record

MORRIS DAVID ZIETjgJSV

AQgiigt-’SS,~Tg347 Kaniv, Kiev, Russia
51 6"

245
Brown
Grey
Male
White
Married
Russian, alien, AER #1800951
Cook
None admitted.
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The fallowing description of DAVID LIVINSON was obtained
from his files r-.— --

Name DAVID LIVINSON
Residence 1623 Pine Street, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania
Born Jt^fcy 3 1883, Odessa, Russia
Height 5' 3“’

Weight 130
Build Short and Medium
Complexion Light
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Occupation Attorney '

Marital status Married
Nationality Russian
Race Jewish
Citizenship status Naturalized American; naturalized

Pennsylvania, ^pril 23, 1908
Marks Wears mustache and glasses
Criminal record Not known

FET3R J. CARROLL was born July 7, 1903 in New York. He
presently resides in apartment 8, 605 Norfolk Manor, 1415 Clearview
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, telephone WAverly 4^-0405. He is
employed as an Attorney by ARTHUR D. DENNIS who practices in Federal
Court handling OPA and similar cases. Although CARROLL has been admitted
to parctice law in New York State he has not been admitted to practice
in the Court of the Conmon health of Pennsylvania. It is reported that
he was employed for twelve years in the Department of Agriculture under
CLINTON ANDERSON and that he left New York to work in Washington, D. 6.

,

as a Government employee. CARROLL’S wife, CONSTANCY is presently

/
2th
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/
indebted to The Blum Store, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in the amount
of #142.15. On December 12, CARROIL advised The BUJM STORE- that he
was having marital difficulties with his wife aid would no loiter
be responsible for her obligations. The obligations to the Blum Store
were incurred prior to CARROLL'S notice. The Blum Store records also
reflect that CARR02L on January 31, 1944 opened a "recto account"
(5$ per item) with the Real Estate Trust Cdmpany, giving as references
the JOHN WANAMAKER Store and Ars. GORDON^THELF, Medford Lakes, New
Jersey.

The records of Registered Voters, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
reflect that CARROLL registered as a Democrat in New York City in 1943 and
described himself as follows*

Name
Born
Residence

Color
Sex
Height
Eyes
Hair

PETER JAIESfCARROLL
July 17, I9O3 , New York
Ajartment A-605, 1415 Clearview

Avenue, Philadelphia, Penn.
White
Male
5* 8"

Blue
Grey

Reference is made to letter dated October 17, 1946 from
the Cincinnati Field Office to the Washington Field Office, bearing J?/
infoimation as set forth regarding one ECTSILSafeOLDMAN. Antioch College, 7

'

Yellow Spring, Ohio Tne registrar at Antioch (C-A
College advised tha t EST3LIE LAUR/^ftCJ born in New York, October
1, 1928, and entered the college September 28, 1944. She attended
Lafayette High School in Brooklyn, New York. Her father is SIDNEY
MQIJHAN, a machinist in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and her motha^T^BCSs
4301DMMJ, is a former social worker and accountant who attended college
at Columbia University, New York City. She has attended Antioch
College for three academic quarters. Her home address is 2143 77th
Street, Brooklyn, New York.

- Reference is made to report in this case from Cleveland,
Ohio, dated October 10, 1946, by EDWARD L. HJGHES wherein information
was set forth regarding the occupant of Room 6047, Hotel Cleveland,
Cleveland, Ohio, on February 15, 1946, the telephone number being
PROSPECT 8000. Hotel Cleveland registration card, account 94372, Hotel
Cleveland, indicates that DAVID R. WAHL, 1706 G Street, N. “., Washington,
D. C., representing the American Jewish Conference, checked -in Room



6047 at 7:00 p.m. on February 14, 1946* He cheeled out of -the room
February 21, 1946. The total amount of the bill was $33.30 aid was
later paid by the American Jewish Conference*

The following telephone calls were made by WAHL during
his stay a t the hotels

Date - February 14-1946 Nufiber - EV-0585

Date - February 16, I946 Number - PR-2500
FA-0658
HA-5400
HA-5406
FA-1907
FA-8478
MA-5400

Date - February 17, 1946 Number - TE-6500

Date - February 21, I946 Number - GA-4006
IE-6500
CE—8496
HE-0232
SH-0620
SU-8480

It was noted that the only long distance calls • made by
WAHL were on February 20, 1946 and are as follows*

To Captain'sflSgCTj telephone 6700, Washington, D. C. and
telephone number MJ-27197, Newlork City.

The identities. of the Ohio teleohone numbers are
EVERGREEN-0585 listed to LODI^WAHL, 1394 Plainfield Road, South Euclid
Ohio) Yellowstone 6500 — SAMJEL WAKL 1 s Plumbing and Heating Company,
1580 Belmar Road, Cleveland, Ohio. Criminal record reflected that
SAMJEL WAHL was born "pril 16, 1883 in Russia.

GARFIEID-4006 listed to 0. M^ffOLCOTT, 2064 East 96th
Street, Apartnent 302, Cleveland, Ohio.

/v

CEDAR-8496, FRANKLD^SJRRATT, 2253 East 84th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio. He was born September 19, 1912 in Temessee and is
colored.

266



VtSStfSjlfSK^ t*

SHABTS3DE-0620, Mrs. MARTHA.C^/CHENNEIL, 4201 West
24th Street, Cleveland, Ohio. She is the widow of EDWARD- CHENNELL.

SUPERIOR and SWEETBRIAR 7 8480 — no such number.
/

FAIHLOUNT-1907 . listed to HENRY T. WAHL, 1925 Revere
Aveme, Cleveland, Ohio. His wife is BEATRICE B^AVAHL. He is connected
with the Plumbing and Heating Company. B^.was trorn January 11, 19U*

FAIRMDUNT-8478 listed to A. PyCftNNAN, 2669 Euclid Heights
Boulevard, Euclid, Ohio. Credit record diowed AERAHAM PADlk'ANNAN, wife
FREDAf$IDM, attorney in the Leader Building, Cleveland, Ohldj as of
April', 1946 he was forty-seven years old. His family came from Boston,
Massachusetts.

FAIRMUNT-0658, GIIBERT M«*K£lLY, 3578 Gilspey Road,
University Heights, Cleveland, Ohio} lives with mother E2&A SL^fflLLYj
father deceased} born October 20, 1903, Cleveland} nothing subversive.

HENDERSON-0232 was listed to the SAtO((jRESNFELD Company,
69 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

MAIN-5406 listed tej^Jewish Conmunity Council, Chestei>-
Twelfth Building, Clevetod, Ohio.

PROSPECT-2500, B & 0 Railroad.

MAIN-5400, Jontzen Printing Company, 410 Lakeside Aven ue

ij. This report also set forth information on one MARJORIE
tvIICKMAN who was contacted by WAHL on March 8, 1946. The telepKorfe"
riSither "SBE—1000, Extension 203-W,' St. Lukes Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.
The report reflected that 302-W was a hospital room occupied by MARGIE
GUCKMAN, 1901 Parkway Drive, Cleveland, Ohio. MARJORIE GLICffilAN was
born October 13, 1913* She is -white, married negro} husband ALFRED
LJfGLICKM&N. The telephone number FAIRMDUNT-5924 was listed to ALFRE D
I*~ULTCKMAN.

The report also set forth information on PAT-0957, this
number being contacted ty DAVE WAHL on January 9, 1946. Cleveland
Office - QLr3£ advised that there was no such number.

TDNTVlNFr

I
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R2: fllAVID .AHL

/ July 1-30,19

There follows the results of a physical surveillance conducted
on DAVID R. ..AKL during the month of July,

July 3, 1947 - A physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents C% J. JC1 33 and 3. A. 7U0S5. « •

*

*V • f
11:10 A.::. - CHARL3S HRAIIER entered DAVID .AHL's office and both

he and DAVID ..AJIL departed two minutes later and walked to the L i S
Restaurant at 1713 Pennsylvania Avenul, I!.*.'., wfiere they had lunch*

11:45 A.1I. - They departed from the Restaurant and walked to the

office of PALER ~..3BB3R
f
726 17th Street, H. *, the office of the CIO, PAG.

11:56 A. II* - ‘..IiIIL departed and walked to his own office at 1706
G Street, II. .. KRAISR remained in the office of the CIO, PAC.

July 8, 1947, Special Agents JCH1I H. LUCAS a:d C. J. J0IT3S observed
DAVID in his office at 9:37 A.I..

"

9:40 A.II. - '

,'OODP.C;./ .IL30I I BG3AH was observed to proceed to

‘.aAHL’s office. BORAH departed at 1Q:20 I.u and he was surveilled to 2iis

home where he arrived at 10:23 A. II*

July 10, 1947, Special Agents R. 3. LEOPARD and R. AAilViLL

observed JOE GILLIAN at 11:47 A. II* in DAVID .AHL’s office.

12:10 P.H. \:AHL and GILL"AH departed and walked to SCOTT's

Restaurant where they had lunch. The conversation was almost monopolized
by GILLS All, and Agent V&iniALL he^rd GILLIAN mention, ••'Secretary’- of '.:ar PATTERSON
GILLIAN also made several references to financing a house. —

"

1:07 P.H. - '..'AHL and GILLIAN departed, -AIIL proceeding back to his

office and GILLIAN boarding a 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, -.3., streetcar,

evidently heading toward his office at '..hr Assets Administration.

: 'ft
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Reference is made to a letter from the Special Agent in^Karge
Qnaha, to the '..ashington Field Office, dated July 26, 1946, regar
formation of a

y- The file indicated that SUIFRA ESS3R i OUSICf, "-03 SKlFvCi'SIiY and

aADxEV 'Ci’SKY, has been an extremely active Communist in the Sain Francisco

area. She vras divorced from IDSiiRZ ORSKY in 1936.

Reference is made to the report of SA JidBS FR5I0UT TAiHIZR dated

June 17, 1944, at San Francisco, California, indicating that she resided

at 1240 Grove Street, San Francisco. She v/as reported to be a member of

the Communist Party and reported to be still active in Party activities.

The file also reflected in a report dated hay 4, 1945, by J. F. TAIIISR at

San Francisco that i she iras a member of the Twin Peaks Club , CPA, San
Francisco, and that she held Communist Party of America . 1945 membership

card < 45451. She rras born June 6, 1890, Caaha, Nebraska.
t ,

UAccording to Cmaha file 65-175, entitled, ROiTSKT, ’A
FLQEUQZ^SVZIIT, -AS, ESPIONAGE - II," in nhic'n San Francfsco is origin,

1 C5ISKT, a daughter of H33CT i'OiTGIS and Si
rI7Rk I33S21 1 OIISIu, txas

considered a Communist at the University of California in 1941. BARBARA

::03:5KI is believed to have married LSD TURNER, 3069 Zaruba, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, in 1944. The Cfaaha indices vrere negative regarding LEO

1 Ulli •

- PENDING -

?r-p
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uijl iman j
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GILLMAN, JOE

GILMAN, JOSEPH (See
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238 ;
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/j
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^
219;
265;

GROSSMAN, MEIR
1

,

GROSSMAN, RITA Pi

GUNTHER, JOHN

187;

161, 164, IV
179, 198;
153;

265;
201;

19;
GYENTAK, ONE 140;

43, 47, 52, 54, 57, HABANOME . 250;
58, 60; HAETCHT, HERMAN 96, 97, 98,
265; 104, 127;
149; HABICHT, POLYA 96, 97, 98,
42, 43; 127;
166; HADRA 250;
70; HAHN, ONE 184;
70; HALL, ROBERT F. 140;
257; HALLECK , CHARLES A. 17;

HALPERIN, JUDY 249;
104; HAMERSTRON, FREDERICK N. 4;

HANDLER, BEN 110;
HANNAH, ROSA 97, 98, 102

j

61; 204;

HARDING, DONALD
HARFIELD, HENRY A

168;
70; *

...



NAMES PACES

HARLEY, ONE 182;
HARLDN, DUDLEY MISS 14, 16, 17, 20, 23
HARPER, ONE 128;
HAHR3MAN, ONE 117;
HARTWELL, AL 34;
HASHOMAR 250;
HATCH, GEORGE a, 89;
HAUSER, PHILIP 66, 68;
HAYES, HENRY G. 5;
HAYKIN, DAVID J. 238;
HEALY, AMELIA M.
HEALY, MARY (See Mazy

168;

Elizabeth Healy)

HEALY, MARY ELIZABETH 166, 168, 233}
HECHT, BEN 258;
HEFTER, MIKE 191;
HELBEIN, WILLIAM 84;
HELEN, ONE 74;
HEIENE, ONE 28;
HELFGOTT, NATHAN 40, 45, 46, 47, 48.

50, 228;
HELLER, BOB 28, 29, 73, 74, 75,

76, 77;
HELLER, JEAN
HELTGOTH, NATHAN (See

73;

Nathan Helfgott)

HEMMENDINGER, NOEL 185;

HENDERSON, ONE 259;
HENDERSON, DONALD 133, 135, 138, 142

187;
HENDERSON, DON (See
Donald Henderson)

HENDERSON, LOY 160, 180;
HENDON, ONE 257;
HERRITT, HERB 72, 76;
HETHCOAT, ONE 260;
HICKS. ALBERT C.
HIGGINS, KATHLEEN MC-

20;

CLELLAND 168;
HILL, ONE
HILIDRING, ONE
HILLEF., LUCIEN
HIRSCHBERG, HERBERT L.
HIRSCHFELD, ONE

256, 258, 259;
20, 145, 180;

59, 222, 231, 234;
238;
l°5j

234;
32, 33; VHIHSCHIIAN, SYLVIA

HISS, PfSfcrtlA

/ n
NAMES

BDB3S, HAL
HOFMYER, HAROLD 0. (See

Harold 0. H. Hofmeyer

)

HDIUEYER, HAROLD 0. H.
HBLLIDAY, JAMES T.
HOOVER, J. EDGAR CRITI-
CISM OF
HDRUCJ

PAGES

154, 253;

82, 83;
168;

HOUSE HEARINGS
HOVDE, B. J

57, 59, 60, 16:

173* 178* 193,'

195, 196, 200,
201y 202, 205,
206, 210, 222,
229, 243, 245,
260, 267, 268}
256;
167;

HUDSON, ANDREE EMERY (See
Andree finery)

HUDSON, ROY 84;
HUNT, ONE 87;
HUNT, ONE MRS. 79, 87;
HUNT, ED 170;
HURLEY, GRANVILLE
HURLEY, KATHERINE

HURLEY, KATHRYN (See
Katherine Harley)

HUSSEY, ROLAND D.
HUTCHINS, JANE
HUTCHINSON, BTLT.

1



NAMES

»
-

NAMES PAGES PAGES

IACHlEN, F. S.
ICKES, HAROLD
I. G. FARBINDU5TRIE
IKE, ONE
IMHOOF, WERNER
IMHOOF, WERNER MRS.
IMMIGRATION HILL
INFORMATION OFFICE MIN-
ISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 10;
INSIDE THE U. S. A. 19;
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC
RELATIONS 70;
INTERNATIONAL MONTHLY 7;
IRENE, ONE 258;
ISADORE, ONE 208;
ITCH, ONE 208;
ISSERMAN, ABRAHAM 134;
IVES, IRVING M. 21;

264;
114, 154;
137, 140;
105;

57, 59, SO;

57, 60;
205, 257;

JACK, ONE
JACKSON, BESSIE (See
Betsy Jackson)

JACKSON, BETSY
JAFFE , ABE J

.

JAFFEE, BERNIE
J. A. F. P.
JANE, ONE
JASSE, ONE
JASZI, ANDREW
JASZI, GEORGE
JASZI| HELEN
JASZI, HELEN R. (See

138;

14, 23;
66 ;

134;
160;

29;
102 ;

84;

73, 84, 89, 90, 91;

73, 84, 85, 89;

Helen Jasgi)

HEINEMANN, HELEN REBECCA
(See Helen Jaszi)

JASZI, OSCAR
JAWARSKI, ONE
JAYSON, ALXXE
J. D. C.
JENKINS, DAVE (See
David Ross Jenkins

)

JENKINS, DAVID ROSS
JENKINS, SHIRLEY (See
Shirley Jenkinsoh)

JENKINSON, SHIRLEY
•STINSON, HLRTHA

84, 90;
248;
48, 55, 162;

219;

105, 112, 113;

35, 54, 105, 134;
3Si X*

JENNINGS, BETTY 133, 135, 139;
JESSICA, ONE 37;
JESSUP, J. L. 167;
JEWISH AGENCY FOR PALES-
TINE 191, 198;
JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 267;
JEWISH REFUGEE IMMIGRATION 223;
JEWISH WAR VETERANS 259;
JIM, ONE 141;
JOE, ONE 164;
JOFJEY, ONE 219;
JOHNSON, ED 206, 207;
JOHNSON, JOE 18;
JOHNSON, SCOTTY 155, 180;
JOHNSON, WALTER EDMONDS 7;
JONES, ALICE 43, 189, 226*
JONES, CASEY 226;
JONES, DAVID 143;
JONES, JESSE 255;
JONES, JOHN PRICE 99;
JONES, ROBERT F. 241, 242; 243,

. 244;
JONES, MARGUERITE 77, 78;
JONES, TOM 43, 189; n
JOSEPH, HUGH 232;

M
JUIES, ONE 20;

KABAT, HERMAN 34, 48, 50;
KAHN, ALBERT EUGENE 36;
KAHN, J. H. 264;
KAHN, N. L. 264;
KAISER, HANNAH 70;
KAISER, PHIL 70;
KAL, ONE 13;
KAPLAN, DOROTHY 76, 79, 108,

109, 110;
KAPLAN, SYDNEY J. 213;
KARDUN, IVAN 36;
KATZ, GALLAGHER, AND MAR-
GOLIS 125; /
KATZ, JULIA 254, 255; /
KATZ, SIDNEY 254, 255; /
KELLEY, HELEN 116; /
KELLY, EMMA S. 267; /
KELLY,. GILBERT M.

"
267; /

KELLY, OGDEN fgll6,.l20;
KELLEY, OGBEN '(Se^^^n l j-

j

i*m*#*



NAMES

KENNEN, CY
XEKEN, r. L.
KENAN. I* L. (See I. L.
Kenen)

KEYS, HARRY
KIKER, ALIJEDI MRS.
KILGORE, HARLEY M.
KING, CAROL
KING, HELEN (See Helen
King Dorr)

KINGSBLOOD ROYAL
KIRKPATRICK, THEODORE C,

KISH, T.RST.TR

GISH, LESLIE (See
Leslie Kish)

KIT, ONE
KLAUSNER, ABRAHAM JACOB
KLEG, MICHAEL
KLEY, MICHAEL (See
Michael Kley)

BOB

PACES NAMES PAGES

186} u
191, 198, 201;

LAMBj BOB 103;
LAMB, HELEN 102, 105;
LAMPORT, ONE 17}
LAMPORT, SARAH 20;

32;
262;

LANDIS, GERALD W. 22;
LANNY, ONE 247, 250;
LAPIN, ADAM 174s

74, 257, 259;
134;

LAPIN, .EVA 174;
LARSON, ONE 134;
LARSON, ONE MRS. 134;
LATRAFSKE, ONE 180;

173; LATTMAN, ISADORE 139, 141;
88, 89} LATTIMORE, ELEANOR 105, 196,
29, 87, 92; 200, 206;

LATTIMOHE, OWEN 93, 105 , :

199, 200,

7. 8: 229;If w,

92

1

LAZAREFF, L. 2. 132;

10;

SAM
SIDNEY
ONE
HENRY
OFF, MAX

, CY
liARTIN

KE

,
ONE

, ONE MRS.
SR, OLGA (See
•golin Kulisci

in. ^see
Kulischer)

20j

95;
172;
223 5

34, 35}
139, 141;
94}
132}
139}
139}
81, 156, 225}
104}
206}
92}
157$
85:

256$
109}
109}

- KULISCHER, OLGA MAR-
GIN 61, 62, 64, 65}
KULISCHER, OLYSHUA (See
Olga Margolin Kulischer)

\ KULISCHER, OLYUSHA (See
I 01-s Ku2is?:.c-:’)

>

wfci * vi i . i i in

PALESTINE
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
LE ffiAU, OSCAR
BEAU, OSCAR (See Le
Beau, Oscar)

LEE, ISHBEL,
LEE, LAWRENCE
LEE, PRISCILLA
IEHMAN, HERBERT
IEHIiAN, VIRGINIA
LEIGHTON, CLAIRE
LEO, ONE
LEONARD, GEORGE B.
LEONARD, CEORCE D.
LEROY, BARNEY

. b^US SEURD, ONE
LESLIE, ONE
LEVENTHAL, HAROLD
LEVIN, DAN
LEVIN, KATHLEEN
LEVINE, GRACa
LEVINE, MORRIS
LEVINSON, BORIS M.
IEVITAN, HARRY
LEVITSKY, LOUIS
LEVITT, DOROTHY -•

LEVY, FLO w

LETTS, GEOFFREY W.
~ CtTTf .1 h

A'

258;
77}
78;

70, 71;

11, 19, 20;
70;
204;
7L;

181;

160, 161;
213;
213*

96/100, 101 ;

211;

29;
157;
34, 59;

34, 158;
136;
92}
92}
263}
92;
223*

97, 104, 105,
146;

186;
94, 97, 102/



NAMES PAGES NA1ES PAGES

- I

IEWIS, SINCLAIR
UEJIS, VIRGINIA

UCHTENBERG, CAROLINE

LITCHTENBERG, CAROL'S!

(See Caroline Lichten-
berg)

LIEBERMA1I, IRVING
LIEBERSON, PEGGY
ULIANTHAL, DAVID
LIPPMANK, WALTER
IIPPMAN, WALTER (See
Walter Lippraann)

IIVINSON, DAVID
LONDON, HARRY (See
Harry J. London)Harry J. London;

LONDON, HARRY J.
LOHENTHAL, MAX
LORY, ONE
LOUIS, ONE
LOVE, DONALD H.
LOVETT, ONE
LOVEY, OIE
•xrcmwn IT»Y

BETTY

CTTHAL, ELEANOR
JWENTHAL, MAX

LOWITT, MILTON H.

LXIA, ONE
LUKENS, E. C. (See
Edward Clark Lukens)

LUKENS, EDWARD CLARK
LUNDBERG, OIE
LUREY, OIE
LUTZ, KAY
LYNCH, OIE

173 ;

115 , 116, 117, 120,

121 ;

155 , 163 , 180, 204,

205 , 218 , 230 ;

4L;

199 ;

75, 76;

32, 151 , 152 ;

262 , 263 , 264;

163 ,

57 ;

171 ;

255 ,

238;

180 ;

81 ;

33 ;

157,

207;

184,

155 ,

159,

184,

213 ,

218,

834,

257 ,

92 ;

39;

256;

218 ;

156,

162,

189 ,

214,

219 ,

248,
258 ,

158 ,

172 ,

209 ,

216,

224 ,

256,

LUKENS, EDWARD C. (See
Edward Clark Lukens)

4, 5, 8, 9, 12 ;

133 ;

251 ;

187; 9
10;

LYON, A. E.
LUBA, OIE (See One
Iyuba)

LYUBA, ONE
LYUBOV, ONE (See One
Lyuba)

61 , 62 ;

MACDOVU, MARSHALL
MAGDALENA, OIE
MAGNUSON, WARREN G.

MAKAVER AND CARTMAN
LAW OFFICES
MAKIEDO, SERGIJE
MALLORY, WALTER H.
MANUEL, FRANK
MANUEL, FRITZI (See
Fritzie Manuel)

5 ;

134, 144;

9 ;

96;

MANUEL, FRITZIE
MARCANTONIO, VITO

MARGEI, MILDRED
MARGOLIN, A.
MARGOLIN, OLGA (See
Olga Margolin Kulischer)uigu noarguj-j-u ilujlj

MARGOLIS, DAN
MARGOLIS, HARRIET
MARKS, EDWARD
MARTIN, DAVID
MARTIN, GUY

• MARTIN, L. J.
MARTIN, THOMAS E.
MARUSIC, DUNSAN
•MARVEL, JOAN
MARZANI. CARL (See

•MARVEL, JOAN
MARZANI, CARL (See
Aldo Marzani)

ir A TVTT iMT AlrtT ft TMA

Carl

130;

130 ;

234;

172 ;

71;
167;

17;

138 ;

21, 22, 24;

MARZANI, CARL ALDO

MASTERS, DEXTER .

MASTREWD, ONE
MATTOX, JIM
MAULE, MARGARET C.
MAYER ,

hKT.TR ^
MAYNARD. ONE"*'" 1



s

NAMES

MCAVOY, CLIFFORD
HCCANY, JANES
MCCARTHY, ONE
MCCARTNEY, MALCOLM
UCCLURKIN , R. J. G.

MCCONKAUCHEY, R. K.

UCCORTNEY, BILL

UCDUFFY, MARSHAL
1ICGARBEY, HULDA (See

Hulda McGarbey Flynn)

PACES

136j
238;
179;
232 ;

167;
166;
209;
231;

IEGEE, ONE 71}

MCKAY, MILTON 95;

1EKEE, THISTLE (See

Thistle McKee Bennett)

HCKEON, ONE 94;
MCKINNEY, RUTH (See

Ruth McKinney Bransten)

MEACHUM, ONE
MEAT OF IT, THE
BELCHER, PEGGY
MENDEL, ALFRED 0. (See

Alfred Oscar Mendel)

MENDEL, ALFRED OSCAR

MENDELSON, WILFRED
MEVORAH, ONE

MIDDLE EASTERN OIL

MILES, 03E
MILLER, ELSA
KILLER, HARRIETT

MILLER, JENNIE

MILLER, JENNY (See

Jennie Miller)

MILLER, JIM
MILLER, W. EDWIN
MILNER, IAN
UINOWITZ, ONE
HINTON, BRUCE (See

Richard Bransten)

MITCHELL, ONE
MITSELL, RAYMOND
MOIBKY, BARBARA

HCNSEY, HENRY
M0H5KY, SADIE (See

Shifra Lesser Monsky)

2*0 ;

7;
52;

119;
92;
59;

205;
76;'

214f 224;
156;

96, 97, 98, 100,

101, 102, 103, 104,

106, 146;

29;
10;

35;
181;

219:

185, 186;
270;

2705 A

NAI3S . PAGES

MDNSKY, SHIFRA LESSER 270;

MDNSKY, SKIP (See

Shifra Lesser Monsky)

LESSER, SHIFRA (See

Shifra Lesser MonsSy)

MORLEY, KAREN 142;

MORGAN, RUDOLPH 167;
MORGENTHAU, HENRY 219;

M3RSALKA, JOHN 206;

MORSE, CHANDLER 18, 19, 85;

HORSE, WAYNE 53, 55, 56;

1IUNSKY, HENRY 270;

MURIEL, ONE 115, 116;

MURRAY, JAMES E. 39, 56;

MURRAY, PHILIP 142; .

NAIOLES, MIKE H. 34; /

NASH, PHILLEO 51, 52;

NATHAN, ONE 93, 101;

NATHANSON,- IRWIN M. (See

Wynn Nathanson)

NATHAHSON, WYNN 249, 250;

NATION 205
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR A®
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-
ORED PEOPLE 17; 1

NATIONAL CATHOLIC WELFARE 1

CONFERENCE 172;

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR
LABOR 249;
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
SOCIAL RELATIONS, IN-
CORPORATED 231;
NATIONAL TRADE UNION
COUNCIL 249;
NEIL, ONE 20;

NELSON, FRANCINE 36;
NELSON, PAUL 36*
N. C. A. B. (See New
Council of American
Business)

NEW COUNCIL OF AMERICAN
BUSINESS - 72, 74, 75,

" 1 ....76, 80, 81,

NEWMAN, IMMANUEL {
f'

, 249, 251;
NEW MASSES 174, 176, 17

f



NAMES PACES

NEW REPUBLIC 20;

NEWSOM, EARL 95;
NICHOLSON, JAMES
NICHOLSON, SAMUEL (See
Samuel 1. Nicholson)

26;

NICHOISON, SAMUEL L. 26;
NEERENBSRG, PEGGY 76, 79, 89, 246;

NXERENBERG, LEONARD 207, 208, 223, 234
246;

NIFFLETHON, CNE 142;
NILES, DAVID 187, 191;
NIXON, FLORENCE 57, 133, 139, 141,

144;
NIXON, RUSSELL MRS. (See
Florence Nixon)

NIXON, RUSSELL
HIXSON, RUSSELL (See
Russell Nixon)

57, 333, 144;

NIXSON, RUSSELL MRS. (See
Florence Nixon)

NOHDHOLM, ALEX 22
;

NORMAN, GERTRUDE
NORTH VIRGINIA FREE

234;

PRESS 72, 73;
NORTMAN, DOROTHY 47, 51, 53;
NOVIKOV,NIKOLAI V. 201;

OATMAN, MARIAN E. 240;
O'BRYAN, J. A.
OLDER, ISABEL (See Mrs.
Andy Older)

6;

OLDER, ANDY MRS. 131, 197;
OLSEN, BINA
OLSEN, DAGNY (See Dagny
Olsen Derr)

166;

OLSEN, SIBERT TOBIAS 166;
OPPENHEMER, ONE 29;
OPPENHEIMER, J. ROBERT 29;
OSHINSKy, SOL 226;
OSISEK, FRANK 262;
OSISEK, JACK 262;
OTTENMILLER, JOHN A. 217;

NAMES PAGES

PABST, PEGGY
PABST, BILL
PALESTINE

PALESTINE YOUNG JUDIAM
MZSARAKT
PANUCH, JOE
PARENT -TEACHERS AS-
SOCIATION
PASCOFF, ESTAR

PASKOFF, ESTAR (See
Estar Pascoff)

110;

110;

170,
189;

178, 179,

250;
172;

77;

185, 205, 206,
208, 225;

KABACK, ESTAR PASKOFF (See
Estar Pascoff)

PATTERSON, CHET 3 22;
PATTERSON, ROBERT P. 249, 260,
PAUL, ONE 210;
PAVEL, ONE 62, 63;

'

PAUL, ONE (See One Pavel)

PEARL, ONE 100;
PEARSON, DREW 189, 241,
PEASIEE, AMOS J. 7, 9, 12;
PEA5LEE, AMOS (See Amos
J. Peasley)

PEEBOY, GARGUI 84;
PENDING LABOR LEGISLATION 137;
PENDING LEGISLATION
PENROSE, E. F.
PEPPER, CLAUDE

269;

i

tfc

242;l

PERAZIC, EG L.
FERAZICH, A.
FERAZICH, AMELIA

137;
69;

18, 31, 74, 80

116, 137, 192,
205;
108;
108;

79, 88, 89,

108, 109, 110,

111;
PERASICH, GEORGE IRS. (See
Amelia Ferazich)

FERAZICH, ECH BRANKO
PERLO, VICTOR MRS.'
FERLOFF, RARVEY
PERRY, ONE
PERRY, HENRY H.

PETERSON, ONE '

PETERSON, ESTHER
PETERSON, ONE MRS.



NAMES PACES

PICKETT, THOMAS
PIERCE, DELILA
PIERCE, PENNY
PTNCHOT, ONE
PLANCH, CAROLINE
PLANT, WALTER
PLAUT, WAITER
PLOTKIN, HARRY
PLENN, DORIS

FOELTZER, CHRISTINE
POGNANSKY, GITEL
POLICE DEPARTMENT, WASH-
INGTON, D. C.
POLL TAX COMMITTEE
POLLACK, ROSE
POLLAK, FRANKLIN
POLLETTI, CHARLIE
POMERON, MAX ABRAHAM
POPKN, HARRY
POPPER, CATHERINE
POPPER, MARTIN

POSNER, HAROLD (See
Harold L« Posner)

POSNER, HAROID L.
EOSNEE, STANIEY S.
POST, DICK
POTOMAC COOPERATIVE
FEDERATION
pom, NOAH
PRES, EMIL (See Emil
Des Pres)

PHETTIS, P. I.
PROCOPE, HJALMAR
PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS
OF AMERICA
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARIAN
COUNCIL
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COM-
MITTEE INCORPORATED
PUIEVATE

PACES

22 ;

215 ;

156;

117;
77, 78;
146;

214, 222, 225, 247;
35;
114, 115, 116, 117,
120, 121, 122

;

110;

51, 52;

157;
17, 18, 21;
92;
20;

172;
248;
194;
46, 43, 227, 228;
43, 44, 47, 48, 50,
53, 55, 117, 120, 122,
137, 339, 145, 190,
204, 205, 206, 210,
227, 228, 229, 230,
231, 234, 2a, 244;

83, 86;
83;

14, 15, 23;

6;

252;

44;

11 ;

174, 175;

18, 52, 100;

41;

4, 8;

25C; Ll)*>

NAMES

RABINOWITCH, GER12NA
RADCLIFF, ONE
RADIO STATION W. M. A.
RADO, ALEXANDER
BAIN, DAVE
/

RAINE, PHILIP
RALPH, ONE
RAMSDELL, ONE
RANDS, MINNIE
PAPER, ARTHUR
RASKIN, J. D.
RATJH, JOE
RAYMOND, ELLSWORTH
RAYMOND,* DICK (See
Richard Raymond)

RAYMOND, RICHARD

RAINER, CHARIES B.
READERS SCOPE
BEDFORD, NANNETTE
REED, CHAUNCEY
REED, CLIDE H.

REEVE, MARY JANE (See
Mary Jane Reeve Archer)

REFUGES*S DEFENSE COM-
MITTEE
REIN, DAVID (See Dave
Rain)

REITMAN, AL
HELIS, WALTER
RENNIE, HELEN
RENNIE, LEONARD (See
Leonard C. Rennie)

RENNIE, LEONARD C.
REUTHER, ALIX

REVZIN, FLORENCE (See
Barbara Monsky) -•

RHEA, BUFORD
KTA, ONE v
RIBELE, BARNEY

84;
102 ;

. 77, 78, 79;
84;
127, 133, 134,
139;
96;
80;

213;
120;

31 ;

264;
155;
98;

IM

172, 207; 211,
224;
167;
23;
71

;

232*

155 I 156, 216,
232;

172;

242;
92;
121 ;

101, 121, 122;
36, 40, 45, 46,

47, 48, 50, 53,

55, 57, 120,
159, 162, 2a,
255;

168

246
140



I NAMES

ONE
HENSON, IRA
"TNSON, JOHN (See

i P. Robinson)

SHY
J, JOHN
>
ISSUE L.

BROTHERS

2VELT, ELEANOR

,
BILLY

,
NAT

3AUM, SARA i

Rosenbaum)

3AUM, SARAH
3ERG, HELEN
'ERG, MAURICE
>m '' SAM

PACES NAMES PAGES

162; ROTH, ONE 97;

139; ROTH, ONE MRS. 97;
194; ROTH, SID 81;

135, 139; ROTHSCHILD, IRVING 134,
78; /RDUCEK, JOSEPH S. 104;
78; RUBENSTEIN, ONE 259;
126; RUBIN; ABRAHAM 208;
137; RUDLIN, ONE 145;
257; RUDNICK, CHARLOTTE 45;
154; RUSSELL, M. V. 11,
195, 242 , 248; RYAN, DAVID 143;

HYAN, SELMA
SACHS, B

143;

259;
247^
101;
193, 205;

SACHS, BEN
SACHS, AL (See Alex-
ander SacJ|s )

189;

i

1Q1, 103

j

195j
227, 248;
186;
156, 158, 203, 206,

207;

177, 249;
246;

28;

210 ;

210 ;

RG, SAM
IRG, COLEMAN (See

Rosenberger)

COLEMAN

ROSENBERGER, F. (See

Francis Coleman Rosen-
berger)

ROSENBERGER, FRANCIS
COLEMAN
ROSENBERGER, LUCINDA
bpse drei esfi&jjz

140, 224, 256;

245;
87;
181, 245;

178, 179, 183, 209,

226;

10, 22, 24;

24;

r '•

SAUK5, ALEXANDER
SACKS, SOHETTA
SADILLE, LLOYD
SALANT, EDITH
SALANT, WALTER
SALSBURY, LARRY
SALZMAN, CHARLES
sai:, ONE
SANER, ONE
SARETTA, ONE
SASSAMAN, LUCY
SASSAHAN, WALTER
SAUDER, LYDIA
SAUL, ONE
SAYLER, ALLAN
SCHACHTEt, ONE
SCHAIK, FRANCES L. (See
Rrances L. Van Schaik)

SCHAIK, GEORGE S. (See
George S. Van Schaik)

SCHAIK, ONE (See One
Miss Van Schaik)

SCHNEIDERMAN, ONE
SCHENKEN, HERB
SCHERTZER, ARTHUR
SCHERTZER, CARL
SCHIFF, ONE
SCHIMMEL, HERB

222, 247;
258;
85;
131;
131;
105;
20 ;

180;
259;
156;

38;
38;
136
192
213
179

10
.(*

128;
127;
195;
196;

179;

28, 74, 154,

159, 181, 182
184, 203 , 204



NAMES PAGES

SCHIMMEL, SYLVIA 205, 230. 23*4, 21*7;

SCHNEIDER. DAN 36, 159, 171;
SCHNEIDER. HELEN 36. 171;

SCHNELLINGER, ONE 136;
SCHRANE, NORMAN 92;
SCHRIEBER, JULIUS 231 . 21*2;

SCHRYVER, KATHERINE 8;
SCHUBERG, HELEN 195

1

SCHULSON, HY 157. 158, 173 i

SCHUSTER. ARTHUR 196;
SCHWARTZ. BOB 5ki
SCHWARTZ, DAN 13U, 137, 181.

223. 22*4, 225;
183.

SCHWARTZ, JOSEPH METCALFE lJUj
SEAFARERS INTERNATIONAL
UNION 133;
SEAMANS, ONE 155;
8EE6AR, PETER 115, 116, 121;
SELSAM, ONE 231 ;

SEROPKIN, ONE 161;
SERVAIS, YOUNGBERT
SEURD, ONE (Sae One La
Seurd)

71;

SHALET. ELLA 153. 15U. 155. 156.

I

157. 158, 159. 163.
172, 173. 183. 181*.

185, 186, 188, 189.

191, 193. 19U. 196,
198, 200, 201, 202,

203, 205, 206, 208,
209. 211, 212, 213.
211*, 219, 220, 222,

223. 230, 231. 232.
21+1, 21*2, 21*3, 21*7,

252, 25U, 255. 256,
257. 258, 259. 260;

SHALIT, ALICE 213 ;

SHALIT, ELLA (See Ella
Shalet)

SHAPIRO, ORE (See On*
Shaw)

8HARAD, ONE
SHARFMAN, EMILY
SHARFMAN, HIP

, SHARFMAN, WARREN
I
SHAT, ORE

81;
127. 131l
131;
125. 127»
lT '

175 ?

NAMES PAGES

SHEPARD, LEE H*3;
SHERTOCK, ONE 199. 202;
.SHERWOOD, BILL 137;
SHIKES, RALPH 21*8,

SHISHKIN, JULIA K. 235;
SIEGEL, AERAHAM 92;
SI (SRIST, HENRY 23U;
SILVER. ONE 173;
SILVERMAN, ARTHUR ll*. 15. 16, 2;

21*;

SIMMONS, ONE
SIMON, HARRIET (See
Harriet Simona)

207, 212;

SIMONS, HARRIET 35. 56, 136,

179, 180, 202,

203, 205, 219,
220 , 231*. 21*?

21*8, 21*9, 255.
260;

SINCLAIR, CHET 35, 56. 151*.

155. 163, 182,

183, 185, 195,
200, 201*, 206,
210, 220;

SINCLAIR, CHET MRS.
SINCLAIRE, CHET (Sae

35;

Chet Sinolair) uf
SINCLAIRE, CHET E. (See
Chet Sinclair)

SINCLARE, CHET (See
Chet Sinclair)

SINCLARE, CHET E.
(See Chet Sinclair)

SIROGININE, ONE
SISI, ORE (See
Rachael Dubendorfer)

69;

SMATHERS, GEORGE A. 22;
SMITH, CLAYTON 20, 1*3, 11*5;

SMITH, (gee
Gerald L. K. Width)

11*6;

1

SMITH, GERALD L. K. 253, 256, /
SMITH, HILDA . 117; /

SKI®, MORANDA
SMITH, OSCAR { See

133; 1



r
NAMES PAGES

SMITH, OSCAR S.
SMITH, R. J.
SMITHS, BEA
SMYTHE, DAVID M.
SNYDER, CECIL MRS./
SOCIALIST COURIER
SOCIETY FOR THE PREVEN
TION OF WCRLE MAR 139;
SOFIA, ONE 37

I

SOLOFF, SYLVIA 121;
SONNETT, JOHN /217;
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR 1'

132,

95*
77*
119*
116 ;

61;

133*

[HUMAN WELFARE f\ 17. 18, 19;
SOUTHWORTH, J. LUTHER MRS.106/
SOVIET INFORMATION BUREAU 9r ^
SPELLMAN, ONE 87*
SPELLMAN, ONE MRS. 87*
SPIHGAIN, JERRY 231. 232;
5R0LE, ONE 21*2, 243 *

STAPLETON, ALICE 47, 48k 49, 190. 191

193. 194. 208, 212,
213 , 222 . 223 , 247 ;

STAROBIN, JOSEPH S. 92 *

STATS, JEANETTE
3TATTS, JEANETTE (See

79, 87;

Jeanette Stats)

STEIN, ANNIE
STEIN, ARTHUR

STEIN, ARTIE (See
Arthur Stein)

80, 82;

53, 55, 80. 81. 82,

137, 190. 191*

STEMATION, AL 230;
STEPHAN, ONE 96;
STERN, ONE 101;
STERN, ONE MRS. 101;
STEVENS, ONE 234*
STEVENS, ONE MISS 98;
STEWART, WJLWELL S. 9f
STILLMAN, SAUL 183;
STOCK, STEVE 29;
STOKES, TOM 224*
STONE, FRANZ
STONE, FRANZ T. (See
Franz Stone)

91*

STONE, I. F. (See Ic
ptene)

12', 125, 22h:

NAMES

STONE, JANE

PAGES

29, 30, 76, 79
87. 90. 109.
110 ;

1*6 ;

72;
20 ;

STONE, MARGARET

f STOUGHTON, BRADLEY
’ STOUT, HY

STRASSMAN, FANNY (See

Miss Tony Stvaeenan)

STRASSMAN, TONY MISS 118;

STRATTON BILL 195. 196;
STRAUSS, BOB (See
Robert K. Strsuss)

STRAUS, ROBERT K. 10, 18;

STRI GAKOV, SERGEI R. 229;
SULLIVAN, GAEL 230, 254, 25$,

257. 259. 260

j

SUMMERS, DAVE 47. 146;
SUPREME COURT DECISION157;
SURRATT, FRANKLIN 266;
SHEETS, ONE 264 1

SWEF.ZY, ALLAN 19*
SWEEZY, BOB 19* )

TAEUBER, IRENE (See

Irene B. Taenber)

TAEUBER, IRENE B.
TAFT, ROBERT A.

TANALLI, ONE
TANNEIT, HAROLD
TANYUG, SIME BALEN
TASSEL, EEADDIE (See
Beadie Van Tassel)

TASSEL, BEADIE (See
Beadie Van Tassel).

TASSELL, SEATTLE (See
Beadie Van Tassel)

TAYLOR, GLENN H.

TAYLOR, MAYNARD
TEEL, ONE
TENNENBAUM, JEANETTE
TEREERG, ONE -

TERBEY, ONE (See
One Terberg) .

TERRY, ONE (See/tae ,

Perrv)

u

64 , 65 , 68;

255;
195*
125;
10 ;

74, 196. 232.
256 , 258 ;

234*
260 ;

143;
78, 79;

I



NAMES PAGESNAMES

TESCRO, GEORGE (See
George A* Tesoro)

TESORO, GEORGE A.
THATCHE?, HERB
THOM, ONE
THOMPSON, DOROTHY
THGRGESON, JEAN
THORNER, ALICE
THCRNER, DAN
TIBBY, JOHN
TIME
TOBEY, CHARLES W.
TODD, DOROTHY

TODD, LARRY-
TRUBECK, ROB (See Rob
Trubek)

TRtTBEK, ONE
TRUBEK, ROB

TSARAPKIN, SEMEN K.
TUCK, BUNGA MRS. (See
One Bunge)

UCK, HALLAM
TmSsON, ELLIS H.

, BARBARA (See
bare Monsky)

‘HER, LAURA
ER| XJ8Q

EARL, ONE

ml
^s.JtEXANDER

A.
3OT00D, PETE (See
r Underwood)

KWOOD, PETER
V OF SOVIET SOCIALIST

ICS
D NATIONS
- NAHONS RELIEF AND
rLITATION ASSOC-

IATIONS WORLD
JACKINS HOUSE

PAGES

207, 208, 234»
70;

154;
172;
71;
42, 44. 54;
35 ;

167;
164;
56. 74;
44. 46, 48, 49. 50,
56, 57. 159. 162;

57 . 162 ;

U. N. R. R. A. (See
United Nations Relief
end Rehabilitation

/Association)

UTERBERGER, DGRA 262;
UTERBERGER, EDWARD 26l;
UTERBERGER, SAMUEL 262;
VAN SCHAIK, FRANCES L.151, 152;
VAN SCHAIK, GEORGE S. 151, 152;
VAN SCHAIK, ONE 151;
VAN TASSEL, BEADDIE
(See Beadie Van Tassel)

51» VAN TASSEL, BEADIE 76 , 79 , 87 , 89,

108, 109;
VAN TASSELL, BEATTIE
(See Beadie Van Tassel)

VASIK, ONE

if* . VASILI, ONE (See One
75. 76, 80, 81, 87, 88, Ba8ii)
89; .

201; VASYA, ONE (See One
Basil)

170, 172;
167;

41;
270;

22J;

121 ;

161 , 184;

138 ;

r ^
fs; u
163. 173. nkr
182, 189, 198, /

199 , 201 , 202,(

207. 234;

VEECROFT, ERIC (See
Erie Beeoroft)

126 ;

5;

160, 161, 162, 170;

226, 261 ;

7. 11, 13. 23. 178;

7j an

VESTERMAN, OIK
VICKERY, HOWARD F.
VINCENT, MERRILL 22;
VINOGRADOV, DIMITRI 1.124;
VINOGRADOV, VERA 124;
VURSELL, CHARLES W. 22;



\
/

''PAOSS NAVES PAPFS

pfKRKE.WAELBROEB?,

[ WAKL, ^ttSATRI OE JB.

^TTT
.
©AVID HRS.

67*
267 i - V
3U, *. 155. 156, 15*1,

156 . 159 . 163 . 1? 1 .

173 . 189 . 1*>. 196 .

201, 205, 206, 209,

WEISMAN, MAX (See

Maxwell Napier Weisman)

WAKL, EDITS (See Hra.

David Wahl)

WAHL, HENRY (See Henry

T. Wahl) .

229. 230. 232. Wt
?. 260l252, 255.

WAH-, HENRY I.

WAHL ,
JUDY

WA3L, LOUIS
WAHL. RAY
WAHL, SAMUEL
yiPEPIELD, OHE
WALDBAUM, SAUL C.

WALKER, G. P«

WALLACE, HENRY

190 , 256, 267 i

21+9;

266 ;

255;
236 , 2>6 ;

220 ;

263;
ztikl

WEISMAN, MAXWELL’NAPIER5U. 56;

WELLES, SUMNER 33;

WELLS, L. N. D. 167;

WESTON, HAROLD 11;

^HEELER, BURTON K.
2jj^,

215. 2x6,

WHEELER, ELIZABETH

(See Elisabeth Wheeler

Coleman)

WHEELER, GEORGE S.

WHITING, B7JJ

WILLIAM, HARLEY

WILLIAMS, SADIA

WILLS, DAUD
WILSON, LUKE

WILSON, RUTH
WINCH2LL, WALTERL04 5 ni n

n

18, 37, U9 , 52. 53, 55. WIND, BILL (See Bill

9i+, 102,109, 1U3. 193. De Wind,

23U;
30

;

19, 182 ;

101 ;

95 1

96, 155. 136,

230

;

136 ,
ll*l; ^

77, 78. 79. 259

*.1

WALLACE, TRUDY

WARE, HENRY MRS.

WARNER, C.

WASHINGTON ARTS COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON BOOK SHOP

WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE

BOOK SHOP
WASSERMAN, ONE
WATERSON, ALBERT

WATERSON, EDITH

WATSON, GOODWIN

WATSON, ONE

WAYBUR, MIRIAM
WAYS, MAX
WEBBER, CHARLOTTE

WEBBER, GERTRUDE

WEB3ER, PALMER

201 ;

102 ;

35;
130 ;

ill*, 115;
205 , 217 , 238 ;

WING, LEOIARD
WITT AND CAMMER

WITT, HAT (See Nathan

Witt)

1*;

9, 12;

WITT, NATHAN

235 , 256;

193 , 195;
1*2

1*2

10I+;
28 ;

11*0 ;

167;

WOLCOTT, 0. M.

WOLFSON, JOEL

WOOD, C. TYLER
WORTINSKI, W. S.

WCfYTINSKY, WLADIMIR S.

(See W. W. Wortinski)

6, 8, 19. 12,

17, 18;

266 ;

212 ;

155;
61*. 65. 68;

253;
226 ;

WRIGHT, WfLLIS
WYATT, WILSON
WYNN, ONE

238;

155;
110 ;

10

W2BIR, PALMER (See

Palmer Webber)

WECKER, WTER

18 . 23 , 33. 1*5 . 1*8,

116, 15U, 183. 187. 188,

190, 192, 191*. 200, 220,

222, 226, 227, 228, 231,

21*2, 269;

203;

5
T
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NAMES ‘ PACKS

YAEGES, D. ROTH 159; %
YOUHN, S. J. 261;

136;YOUNG, CHARLOTTE 135,
YOUNG, JAMES 27;
YOUNG, WEBB 27;

*

YOUNGMAN, BILL 70;
ZAHN. HENRY 96;
ZELLIENE, ONE 9ht
ZIETZEW, EDWARD ISREL
ZIETZEV, MORRIS (See
iforris David Zietzev)

HETZEV, MORRIS DAVID

262

;

262, 263;

LIKLER, BOB 59. 155,158, 178. 179

NAMES PAGES

IVMLER, BOB (See Bob
imler)

IMLER , Eui'ti

INDER, H. MRS.
,ION

I ONIST ORGANIZATION
ilTNEl, LEON
ILOTOHSKI , I GRACE
IONA, HENRY
;UCKSi, DORA

200, 202, 209, 210,

21U, 220, 222, 226,

227, 231. 2hh, 252,

255, 257

i

59;
212 ;

250;
211, 250;
258;
170;
230;
92;

.... -j


